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HALDEMANAND 
STINSON BREAK 
’PIANHECORD

Pass Germans' Mark at
Noon and Still Up— Have✓

Gas Enough For Sixty 
Hours.

<̂ -

Fla.,
record
flight,

BULLETIN
Jacksonville Beach,

Mar. 30.— The world’s 
for sustained aerial 
came back to the United States 
today, when Eddie Stinson 
and George Haldemann, in 
their big Stinson-Detroiter 
monoplane, officially passed 
the mark of 52 hours and 23 
minutes set bj; two German 
flyers in Europe.

The fliers had only five gal
lons of gas left in their tanks 
when they descended. This 
showed they had broken the 
old record by one hour and 
fourteen minutes, and had re
mained aloft 53 hours and 37 
minutes.

Jacksonville Beach, Fla., March 
30.— Eddie Stinson and George 
Haldeman, flying their huge mono
plane, established a new unofficial 
world endurance flight record to
day Avhen they remained aloft for 
more than 52 hours and 23 min
utes.

The fliers passed the old mark a 
few minutes after 12 o ’clock. They 
announced however, that they plan 
to remain aloft until the 55 hour 
mark has been passed. When they 
took off at 7:37 Wednesday morn
ing they had enough fuel to last 
them about 60 hours.

During the past few hours the 
aviators have been battling stiff 
winds. It was not known how long 
they could remain in the air.

The official timekeeper announc
ed that the plane must keep going 
until 1:14 p. m., Eastern Standard 
time, to set a- new official mark.

WARNS OF HIGH UFE 
AS SHE STARTS TERM

SCHOOLBOY HOLDS
SELF FOR R.ANSO.M

Alhambra, Cal., March 30 —  
A 15-year-old schoolboy is back 
home after “ kidnaping” himself 
and writing a letter to his par
ents demanding $200 ransom.

Nathan Sherman had been 
missing two days when his 
mother received the letter de
manding money in the name of 
“ Joe Percy” and directing her 
to send it to general delivery, 
San Diego.

A trap to catch the “ kid
naper” was worked out by po
lice and Nathan arrested when 
he asked for and received the 
letter addressed to ‘Joe Percy’ 
by his mother.

WITHODTGDNl
W r i K S A Y S

Cicero, 111., Bandit Says. Flo- 
rian Knew All About Plans 
to Rob Bank at Southing
ton.

JOHNSON, HARNEY 
ASSOCIATED HERE

Local and Hartford Attor
neys Merge Interests to 
Serve Clients Better.

Hartford, Mar. 30— Thomas Di- 
Marco, of Cicero, 111., today graphi
cally described what he called first 
a “ weaponless hold-up” and then

Doris McDonald Gives Advice 
to Young Girls— “̂ Profit By 
My Mistakes.”
Kingston, Ont., Mar. 3C.— “ Just 

say that I was game. That I hope 
other girls everywhere will profit 
by my mistakes and realize there 
isn’t a thing in this high life busi
ness. Home, love, religion and sim
ple amusements— these are the 
only ways to happiness.”

That was the sta.ement of Doris 
McDonald, the fiapper-convict as 
the studded gates of Portsmouth 
))i'ison clanged behind her today, 
llere, in a cubby-hole cell, she must 
spend the ne.\t twenty-five years 
of her life.

The Mt. Vernon, N. Y., “ play 
girl” who threw down everything 
that life could offer her for associa
tion with George McDonald was 
turned over to the penitentiary 
matron to be docketed in the files, 
clipped, given gray prison garb and 
assigned to her cell. McDonald 
was hanged recently in Vallyfield 
prison for the murder of Adelard 
Bouchard, a taxicab driver. Doris 
was given an eleventh-hour re- 
priev: by the Canadian authorities.

TAX FIGURES SHOW 
U. S. PROSPEROUS

Washington, March 20.— Amer
ica’s national income for 19 2 7 ap
parently was not far from the $90,- 
000,000,000 estimated for 1926, 
judging from March tax collections 
of more than $500,000,000 paid to 
the Treasury Department so far 
this month.

The March tax figures conclu
sively show that a substantial de-1 
gree of prosperity existed last year, 
a. condition that the Treasury De
partment believes will continue 
during 1928 and probably 1929.

officials, in interpreting the col
lection, admitted that out of a 
population of 117,000,000 less than 
3,000,000 pay taxes and that the 
returns actually reflect only the 
prosperity of this group.

Despite the fact that business 
“ cracked” as 1927 waned, the so- 
called recession and reported un
employment has exercised little in
fluence upon the tax yield. Reports 
Irom federal reserve banks, tabu
lated today, indicated that the 
March collection will not be far 
from the $516,000,000 collected 
last March on incomes of 1926,.re
garded as the most prosperous nor- 
;ual year in American history.

Announcement 
that Judge Raymond A. Johnson 
wTll be associated in his local law 
practice beginning Monday with 
William M. Harney, Hartford at
torney. Judge Johnson and Attor
ney Harney will maintain their of
fices together at 1009 Main street, 
the South Manchester post-office 
block, and Mr. Harney will also 
continue his Hartford office at 50 
State street.

Can Give Better Service
This merging of interests has 

been accomplished so that both at
torneys can give better service to 
their clients. Judge Johnson’s work 
in the local court and as Assistant 
Attorney General takes up much of 
his time. The latter requires his ab
sence from town many hours each 
week, and makes it difficult for him 
to give the attention he desires to 
his local practice. Attorney Harney 
has many Manchester clients and 
feels that a local office will give 
him an opportunity to serve them 
better. He will also be in a position 
to take over much of the work 
Judge Johnson is unable 4o attend 
to because of his other interests.

In opening an office in Manches
ter, Mr. Harney is, to a certain ex
tent, returning to his native land. 
Many older residents of the town 
look upon Attorney Harney as a 
Manchester boy. His mother was a 
Manchester woman. Miss Allde f'Sr- 
raer. His grandfather, William Far
mer, was a resident of the town for 
many yearb, and two of his sisters 
were born on Starkweather street 
in the north end. He has many cli
ents among Manchester residentsy 
who knew him as a youngster and 
are anxious to see him make good.

Some of His Cases
Attorney Harney represented the 

cottagers at Lake Wangumbaug, 
Coventry, a few years ago when an 
attempt was made to stop bathing 
in the lake. Many Manchester own
ers were interested in that legal 
fight which they won, and Mr. Har
ney gained a reputation locally as 
a result of the case. Mr. Harney is 
also Dr. A. B. Moran’s representa
tive in his differences with the Me
morial hospital trustees. Another of 
the trials which Mr. Harney won 
and which attracted much attention 
to him was the Walker case better 
known locally as the “ Hoo, Hoo, 
Helen” episode. Mr. Harney won 
six suits in this case.

Mr. Harney has been practicing 
in Hartford for eight years. He is a 
graduate of Georgetown University 
and during the war was special ex
aminer at Washington for the Unit
ed States Food Administration. He 
is a member of Hartford Council, 
Knights of Columbus, Starlight 
lodge, O. S. of B., and a member of 
the Hartford County, the State and 
the American Bar Associations. He 
is a Republican and during the last 
session of the General Assembly 
was Engrossing Clerk.

“ merely a plan to get money” when 
he and three others robbed the 
Plantsville National Bank of South
ington. DiMarco was a colorful 
witness before Judge L. P. Waldo 
Marvin and a Superior Court J|ury 
who are trying Stuart R. Florlan, 
of Southington, as one of the Lank 
robbers.

DiMarco said then when he and 
Albert Meyer and William Kapela, 

was made today j also of Cicero, entered the bank on
the
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Brotherly Love, A Girl4-Tragedy^
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DEATH OF BOXER
WAS ACCIDENTAL

a signal given by Florlan, 
cashier immediately put his hands 
high above his head thougji no guns 
were produced. “ We had no guns” 
DiMarco said. Then I told the wife 
of the cashier that we would not 
harm anyone and that everything 
was all right.”

. Counsel for Florlan immediate
ly began to ask DiMarco why he 
had told an entirely different story 
when Florlan was first on trial, in 
December. The case was recessed 
before DiMarco had a chance to 
think the matter over.

Alcorn’s Move /
State’s Attorney Hugh M. Alcorn 

tried to have read into the records 
of the trial the testimony given by 
Florlan at his first trial. Judge 
Marvin ruled the request out, say
ing that such a thing would set a 
precedent. With Mr. Alcorn’s re
quest the trial opened, for the day. 
Immediately afterward William 
Kapela resumed the witness stand 
and was examined, ending a ces
sion on the stand that stjarted yes
terday noon and he was followed 
by DiMarco. V , ,

DiMarco told the court today that 
he had $400 when he came to Con
necticut last June from Chicago to 
try the robbery. He told of meet
ing Florlan in Hotel MattlSt.MjrU 
den, and then of goinig to-̂ diaMiJn*̂  ̂
ton on the assurance thalP=-ther«)b- 
bery could be staged without, trou
ble.

RADIO
SOARS IN THE 
STOCOARKET

Jumps 8  1-2 Points to 179; 
Highest Price in Its His
tory —  General Motors 
Gains 5 Points.

New York, March 30.— Radio 
Corporation of America stock 
jumped 8 1-2 points to 179, the 
highest price in Its. history, on the 
New York Exchange today in the 
course of another tremendously 
heavy market. This is the stock 
which, with General Motors, has 
been cutting h^h capers in Wall 
street since the ruu of big boom 
markets began on March 3.

Nearly 2,000,000 shares were 
dealt in up to noon, indicating that 
before the market closes at 3 
o ’clock another “ 4,000,000-share 
day” will have been chalked up. 
The tickers were running twenty to 
thirty minutes behind in recording 
transactions made on the floor.

Motors Up, Too
General Motors'swung upward, 

too, advancing five points to 190 
while Consolidated Gas moved up 
3 1-2 to 149 3-4j the highest price 
that stock has ever attained. Ana
conda Copper gained 4 1-8 to 62 
1-4, International Nickel advanced 
3 points to 97 14  and General
Electric 4 1-2 to 155 1-2.

In spite of the huge volume of 
trading the jamboree and excite
ment of recent days was not evi
dence. Trading was comparatively 
orderly, brokers having become ac
customed to “ 4,000,000-share 
days.” They are no longer viewed 
with surprise or alarm.

SHOOTS HUSBAND
He Refused to Intnrease Her 

Monthly Allowance to 
|1,C00, Her Reason.

560 Watchers For Polls 
cp^ ted— l i ^ r  RaM[|, 
Shooting, Bomb T h r o w ^  
and a Murder, the Late^ 

lents in  Pire- 
fen  RsFg!! o f Terror.

I

When Jesse McHugh, way veteran (lower) announced his engage
ment to Marie Terwilliger (right). telep)?one operator, Wallkill. N. Y., 
approved the match. But not so Harry McHugh (upper), local post-1 
ma^er and Jesse’s older brother, who was obsessed with the idea that 
nO 'giri^ wias worthy of Jesse. With a .45 automatic. ■ Harry shot and 
sle'W'-.t^ tS^rL^s she .sat at her, switchboard in the Terwilliger home 
aboVei^S' Wailkill'post office.-.(below). Then, as state troopers closed 
in on him'yekerday; he turned the gun upon himself and died several 
hours later. -

MONEY THE CAUSE 
OF WALKILL DEATHS London, March 30.— A regular<^newspapers, receiving as high as

McHugh Said He Was

E.MANUEL .MAY ABDICATE.

London, March 30.— King Victor 
Emanuel, of Italy, may abdicate his 
throne opening the way for Mus
solini to become the supreme power 
of the kingdom both in name and 
in fact, according to an unconfirm
ed report printed by the Labor-So
cialist newspaper Daily Herald.

According to the Daily Herald 
report a struggle has developed be
tween Victor Emanuel and Mus
solini, which has “ reached an acute 
stage.”' -

Jealous of His Brother; Had 
Quarreled Over Loan.
Wafkill, N. Y., March 30.— The 

curtain descended on a small town 
drama here today, while relatives 
gathered for the funeral. Of Marie 
Terwilliger, nineteen-year-old tele
phone operator, arrangements were 
being made to bury Harry McHugh, 
thirty-two, the village postmaster 
who shot and killed her to prevent 
her marriage to his twenty-two 
year old brother, Jesse. . McHugh 
killed himself when cornered by 
three state troopers in H lumber 
yard.

“ I didn’ t think she was good 
enough for Jesse,” McHugh told 
Mrs. Samuel Lawson, in whose 
home he sought refuge while he 
was a fugitive.

The brothers had quarrelled re
cently after Jessee became engaged 
to the pretty, Titian-haired opera
tor. Jesse struck his brother and 
left home, obtaining a room in the 
village.

Tuesday morning Harry-McHugh 
entered the telephone exchange and 
accosted Miss Terwilliger. He up
braided her. She called for help and 
he shot her, and fled.

“ I used to like Marie but I never 
loved her,” he told Mrs. Lawson. “ I 
wasn’t jedlous of my brother." 

McHugh also informed Mrs. Law- 
But Coroner Criticizes OflScers i son that he had loaned a consldera-

cargo and passenger steamship 
service between Ireland and Amer- 
ica haaibeen-maintained until re- 
centiy '^  a gadg of bootleggers, ac
cording to the DubMn correspond- 
dent of the' London Chronicle. 
-These •̂ bbOtJdggers, forming a pow
erful organization, are said to have 
smuggled as many as 500,000 casks 
of illicit whiskey,out of Ireland to 
America.

They are reported to have en
gaged Eiglish skippers at fgbulods 
wages, some, according to the

and Agents of the Amateur 
Athletic Union.
Bi'idgeport, March 30.— Coroner 

John J. Phelan today issued a find
ing to the effect that Horace Aliff 
17, of Meriden, died accidentally 
after his boxing bout in the Red 
Men’s Athletic club matches on 
March 21. While the cordner exon
erates everyone connected with the 
bouts, he takes occasion to criticize 
officers and agents of the A. A. U., 
and he declares that many amateur 
boxers are receiving money for 
,their appearance in the ring.

Aliff died in St. Vintfent’s hospi
tal here last Saturday. He met 
Tommy Carroll, 16, of Bridgeport, 
in the Red Men's ring on March 21, 
and as he was to start a fourth 
round of his match toppled uncon
scious. His injury wffs described as 
thrombosis. He died without regain
ing consciousness.

Following Aliff’s death state offi
cials started an immediate effort to 
force supervision upon amhteur 
boxihg, and Governor John H. 
Trumbull planned to have legisla
tion submitted to the next General 
Assembly so that a repitition of the 
Aliff case could not occur.

TREASURY BALANCE 
Washington. Mar. 30.— Treasury 

balance, March 28:— $451,287,- 
844.31. ■

hie sum to his brother so he could 
attend an embalmer’s school. Jesse 
denied his brother’s assertion that 
he had been spending the boprow- 
ed money on the girl.

STATE IS WARNED 
TO EXPECT FLOODS

$100,000 a trip. These men, own 
ing their own ships, paid the crews 
a bonus of $1,000 on each voyage.

Twice, it is stated, steamers were 
reported sunk ‘ and were posted as 
“ missing.” They were repainted 
and registered in fictitious owner
ship and continued their illicit 
trade. '

Now the leaders of this organiza
tion, says the Chronicle, have de
cided to operate from the other 
side of the Atlantic, and have al
ready left for America./  - - - ■ ---

CHURCH AND STATE 
BREACH WIDENED

REP. GREEN RETIRES 
TO BECOME A JUDGE

“ No Graft in Congress”  He 
Says— Colleagues Pay Him 
Tribute. .. ft
Washington, Mar. 30^Rep. Wil

liam. R. .Green.. (R ).. of Iowa retired 
from the House todajcwJth-aAoelar- 
ation that there is no/graft in Con
gress.

Green, who has been chairman of 
the powerful House ways and 
means committee for more than 
f( ur of his 17 years service, will 
become a judge of the Court of 
Claims.

The House made a ceremony of 
his retirement, with both Republi* 
can and Democratic colleagues^ on 
the ways and means committee ris
ing to pay him tribute and present 
him with a gold watch.

Rep. Tilson of Connecticut, Re
publican leader, paid a compliment 
to Green.

New York, March 30.—Mrs. 
Esther Wilson, noted huntress of 
big game who^shot her husband, 
Dallas Wilson, last evening after he 
had re>fused to increase her month
ly allowance from $450 to $1,000 
said she was sorry and would ask 

i his forgiveness.
Meanwhile physicians at Recep

tion hospital announced that the 
wounds inflicted upon the wealthy 
attorney by his estranged wife were 
not as serious as was thought at 
first. The physicians said he 
would recover.

Wilson who is 48, was ajfriend of 
the late President Harding and of 
President Coolldge;. He is. an ad
visory member "df'the Republican 
national committee. .

Questioned by Assistant District 
Attorney Joseph Pascolello, Mrs. 
Wilson said:

“ I don’t know why I did it. He’s 
been good to me.”

Mrs. Wilson insisted, however, 
that she still had “ hundreds of 
thousands” coming to her from the 
estate of her father, Walter A. 
Evans, lumber merchant of Mt. 
Vernon, N. Y. Her,^ husband bas 
been managing the estate, she said.

She reiterated her early charges 
of infidelity against her husband. 
She gave the 'assistant district at
torney the names of a number of 
women prominent in Washington 
and New Y’ork society.

Mrs. Wilson is the second wife 
of the wounded lawyer. She was 
formerly Mrs. Esther Evans De 
Forest, millionaire broker.

Wilson was divorced by the for
mer Miss Lila Bradbuiy, of Cionnec- 
ticut, in Baltimore in 1910. About 
the sarhe time De Forest obtained 
a divorce in the New York courts. 
The double devorces jBpabled ’Wil
son and Mrs. De Forest to marry in 
1911. :

Washington, March 30.— An of
ficial request reached the Depart
ment of Justice today for the de
tailing of 500 special XJ. S. mar
shals to act as ppll-watchers at 
Chicago’s *hotly-conte8ted prJmkr'y.

The request came in telegrapljla 
form from Palmer Anderson, U. 13. 
marshal at Chicago, a' Deneen ap
pointee, and Is said to have been 
approved by District Attorney John
son, also a Deneen appointee.

Attorney General Sargent is. leavr 
ing the capital today, not to -te- 
turn until Monday, and it was said 
no consideration would be'given 
the request until his return.

P  is not believed here that tho 
request will be granted.

MYSTERY SURROPDS 
DEATHS OF FAMILY

Will Not Be Made Public Uq 
til Siuclair's Trial 

4. ^
on Mussolini Orders Disband

ment o f Catholic Boy 
Scouts in Italy.

Connecticut River Now at il2  
Foot Stage— ^More R ain ,'Is 
Forecast.
Springfield, Mass., Mar. 30.-:^ 

Flood warnings were sent - out "to 
communities along the Connecticut 
river today by *tbe. United States 
Weather Burau at Hartford,. Conn;

Rain for the next ■ 
hours was predicted with 'the' fUrÂ ' 
cast that the Connecticut " wc^ld 
rise to flood stage if the heavy rain 
continues. '

Due to the floods In Vermont, 
the Connecticut has been rising 
slowly until it was at a twelve foot 
stage today.

A twenty-four, foot ^Level" was, 
reached last 'November when the

El Paep, Uex., March 30.— Held 
in the greatest secrecy, the inside 
story of the leasing of Teapot Dome 
to the Harry F. Sinclairi. oil inter
ests,"' as told by Albert .Bacon Fall, 
was being prepared today for trans- 
missibh to .Washington for the 
opening of Sinclair’s trial,, sched
uled for April 4..

Neither Daniel Thaw Wright, 
Sinclair’s attorney;- nor Atlee Pom- 
erene, special' government prosecu
tor, would comment on the iesti- 
mony to Fall’s deposition.

The contents of the document/ 
they Stat4<t, would . hot'.he made
public-UBtiUU is pnesented'Jn-the 
District ol Coliitobla Supreme .CpuH
6aid;i'^^‘a^b'.effoH .would )bê  ̂ m̂ 
to hay;V î^«Ad^oaiti<)hi Von hand for 
the -d$ the; ti^ l. ‘ 7'«'

Fall, ;.w!ho. Is re;ported vdyihgr.,was' 
too ‘ weak’Vafter thev ordeal to be" 
seen by’; duUdde the- immer
dlate.mumbers of his ̂ household.

The J: -widely-heralded “inside
story" qf the .voll^ leases was un- 
folded;^ theihhrary oil Fall’s CJqlq-̂  
nial’styLe-homh.' Fall sat propped up 
in ftw t ' aruiYphalr.' V > J.ust ''above

the ‘la'̂ th’.Spi'eBldBnt'lV Hard-

)■': AtWroS .̂'^hyjhiB persohal Physi* 
clan, W .5 S . -T,'; Saffprd, Judge Fall, 
Mrs. Fpll,; and other memberB of 
the 4!aqttly>rebeivadVthe .party from 
Wai^)^tdnF-#ith typical ' ‘sb'uiherh 

, ... ,
In t h p i ' w i l h  , o^y ĥ^

Tfl-llSy WAS flOOdĈ . ,.  ̂^
It has been rainlng'hera steadily, sidpror the rStbt^-df- 

since midnight.-

Blclanv 8ud> loyal wife beBide him ; 
FalL th)p ’ opportunity Un'hsmper- 
ed yby apial -cbiniBel, ,of telltBg’ his. 
sidprof' .,thp df-.'J--"-'-"

to -.,̂ 1 ids
u6le-

Rome, March 30.— Just as it be
gan to appear that the tension be
tween the Vatican and Premier 
Mussolini was easing, “ II Duce” 
took vigorous^ official action ' this 
afternoon which, it is believed will 
widen still further the ureach be
tween the church and state.

Mussolini ̂ introduced a decree at 
a Cabinet council ordering the dis
bandment within a month of all 
organizations for the training of 
Italian youth except the Fascist 
“ balillas’.’’. This order nieahs that 
such ; church or,giihizatlons as the 
iCathoHc Boy. Scouts, which is maln- 
taJhed by the Vatican/ must be dis- 
■solVe'd.

• B^ks'^Up'^reat 
• Mussolini' actedwitri, character-

SEARCH ALL NIGHT 
FOR MISSING WOMAN

(.CpDtlnucd dw Page S)'

A Paradox
Is This Man 

Liyuig Here
, ‘ :t.f" .
,■- There is a inan in this, town 
Whose btisinesb is. keeping 
pie ali:v^;': But in his off houjes 
he collects things that kill peo
ple.

His collection of dangerous 
'Weapons Is one .unique, in; JJa'n- 
cheslter and It. Is as; complete' 
dne .wpuld wish. Head about dt 
tomorrow in . ..V,; , r ’
i : VTaie:Her^d*^.fVv.S

Brookfield, Mar. 30 —  Mrs. 
Charles Petty, 65 has been missing 
from her home here for twenty-four 
hours and despite an intensive 
search by more than one hundred 
men no trace had been found of her 
late this morning. The belief exists 
that Mrs. Petty may have done 
away with herself.

Mrs. Petty, left her home at 10 
yesterday morning with the an- 
ounced Intention of visiting her sis
ter, and was last seen_taking a short 
cut across the fields toward her sis
ter’s home. When she failed to 
return home last evening investi
gation showed she had not been at 
her sister’s.

A posse headed by state police 
and Rev. Charles B. Carpenter, 
pastor of the Congregational church 
here, and Joel T. Curtis, head
master of the Curtis preparatory 
school, y hunted unsuccessfully 
through the night. Devoting much 
attention to a swamp she had to 
skirt to reach her sister.

Mrs. Petty’s family, consisting 
of her̂  husband and a son Thomas, 
said she had once tried to drown 
herself.

NOT SUPERSTITIOUS

Rome, March' 30.— Utterly Ignor
ing superstition. General Umberto 
Nobile has fixed Friday the Thir
teenth of April as the date upon 
which he will depart from Milan in 
the dirigible Italia in an attempt 
to reach the North Pole.

The airship will ,be blessed by 
Cardinal Tosi „on the Sunday pre
ceding the da'y set. for- the. depar
ture. Premier .Muyollhi Vis’. expect
ed to be preserii at the ceremonies.

NEAHl P ^ y ^ COiRD-

Jacksonville 'Beacbi Fla.,"^March 
301— Cruising leisurbJJ at an ^ tl- 
tude of about 2,pQ(): fee,t> E ^ le  
Stinson and George Haldeman com
pleted the fiftieth hour, of their at
tempt to break the world's endur
ance flight record- at 9:37 a. m., 
today.

Strong westerly winds , have-en
abled tkem to'cut^their fuel j'con
sumption down to about eight gal
lons an bout, and'the fliers ere 
taking advantage of air currents to 

.theto eas.sutiblr» .

Father, Mother and Son Found 
Dead From Bullets in Burn
ing House.
Newark, N. Y., March 30,— In

vestigation of the mysterious death 
of Frank S. Warren, president of 
the local Chamber of Commerce 
his wife and their thlrteen-year-old 
son, all three of whom were shot to 
death in their beds Wednesday 
morning— was continued today, 
with friends of the family hoping 
that the name of the son, Jackson, 
would be cleared of any suspicion.

No explanation of the killing has 
been uncovered. The bodies were 
found by firemen after they had ex
tinguished a blaze in ■ the Warren 
home.

A .22 caliber pistol, found on the 
dead boy’s bed, was Identified by 
Albert H. Hamilton, firearms ex
pert from Auburn, as the weapon 
with which the three were slain.

MISTAKE IN UCENSES 
IS STRAIGHTENED OUT

C. Baldwin here today, and when 
the commissioner saw both mCn he 
ruled that the Norwalk McNerney 
was entitled to a motor vehicle 11* 
cense and was not liable to prose
cution for perjury.

Paul Josejih McNqruey, of Stam
ford, had. his license suspended for 
offenses- against the motor laws at 
various times. Paul Joseph Mc
Nerney, of Norwalk, applied for his 
1928 license and\didn’t get it be
cause, he-was-told, he had' falsely 
sworn his feoord was' ^od . • The 
state Insisted tils view was ‘correct 
until It saw<‘the two'men'side by 
side! And thbn eommlssioner Bald
win ordered, the Norwalk man here- 
aft€^' to himself Paul J., *aud 
the" Stamford man Paul Joseph, so 
as tovprcvmt'future mix-ups.'

FORDS M YSTI»Y TRIP
New, York, Match).30;>^HCury 

PoH, twebmpaaied by Mts*, Ford; 
arrived in New York today bn the 
first leg d r  a ‘ ‘mystery trtp’V to Elu- 
rope.- They are expcctsd^td sail. trO:V 
night. It was' learned, dn-.tko-’Whlte 
Star; liner' Majestic '

shooting of a Tbomp^on-^Crowe 
worker in the first place raided ap
parently addsd credence to the rfr 
ports. V;

Senator Deneen, who came-''itt: 
■from 'Washini;ton yesterday, wjis 
on the ground in active charge bf 
his' fo'rces today. He will, remats 
here until after the" primary*dee- 
tion, April 10, which promises the 
greatest display d t fireworks in t"; i- 
history of the .cl^ . ' 7 :

Working by’hla side is v^udw 
John A. SwAnSbn, his dMt Heute^ 
ant and candidate for Oftok̂ cbulfttk- 
State’s attorney,

United States Marshal Paltal^ 
Anderson has dlspî tched. n'racHOH. 
gram to WaiMngton. formally' 
questing adthdHty to swear in 50(>- 
speem depitiw, to ^ T d . thd PdPPt.

BURNF^ Jtp D m T O  f
Hartfoid, March.

Eobeita, $7;, of ='WaRifbary, 
burned to death in the dah .of a 
ton - motor truck today • when 
/trnbk upset after fryihlng^ah 
•ffientVat BecklCy!s lirbsklng,'Be: 
and'caught fire.-

■ VTj

Chicago, Mar. 30— Liquor raids 
and gun play, the fatal “ rides" of 
gangland, fresh threats of bomb 
throwing. Inquests and Investiga-. 
tlons— all these figured today, in’ 
Chicago’s worst pre-election reign 
of terror.

William Beatty,' municipal court 
bailiff and Eighth Ward leader o f  
the Republican faction headed by 
Mayor William Hale Thompon and 
State’s Attorney Crowe, was shot, 
seriously wounded in a midnight 
raid by dry agents.on a “ soft drink”  
parlor. v

Beatty was on his way to a ppli- 
tical meeting with his wife when 
they stopped for a “ glass of beer." 
Twelve prohibition agents, armed . 
with shotguns, pistols, rifles and 
■sledge hammers, staged a surpriph 
raid og. tim plfcce and 4n the cont- 
motibn Beatty was shot.

The^potiticisn charged it was a 
deliberate attempt to' assassiimih 
him. Federal agents, however, de
clared Beatty was not fired upon 
until'he-drew a revolverThe-m kn 
pwes^his life tp.a wateij 'Which he 
carried in a vest pocket, bul
let struck the watch which kept it 
from inflicting a fatal wound. 

Found Dead Man
Several hours later, thp body of" 

a man identified by a card'Jn his 
pocket as Paul Marchese, relative 
of the slain “ Diamond Joe" Esposi
to, Deneen leader, was found bn-, a 
smouldering pyre where he had 
been burned, perhaps alive.

The tragedy, apparently executed 
according to the merciless code bf 
gangland, was discovered by county 
highway police. It was thrfr'tbed^ 
that Marchese had been “ taken for 
a ride,” released from the ear and . 
told to run. As he ran he was shot 
down from tie  rear. They believe 
he was not yet dead when his 
clothes were soaked in gasolinp and 

-set afire. > ^
Gangsters’ Fned

Authorities believe the* slaying 
of Marchese had no direct bearing 
on the current political conflict, but 
that he was slain for reasons knpwn 
only to gangland. That he was a 
relative of the murdered politician, 
“ Diamond Joe,”  does not altea: 
their conviction.

The series of prohibition raids 
which started last night when 
Bailiff Beatty was shot, was headed 
by George E. Golding, chief of the 
general investigators recently rush
ed into Chicago with orders to 
“ dry up” the city and rid the ranks 
of grafting dry agnts.

^The “ drying up” c?mpaign Is un> 
der the supervision o j  United States 
District Attorney George C.

Two Meii Have Same Name; Johnson, an appointee of Senator 
One is Accused of the Other’s Charles S Deneen whose home WIA

; bombed here last Monday nigllt. 
Wrongdoing. ,, | Ueneon is leader of the Bepublibk^
„• , ..1 ■■■ „ „  T. , I faction opposed to the ThompsoBr
Stamfor<L lrfarch_ Crowe-Small combine, , '  - .

Joseph McNemey, of 47 Cedar, the raids started last night
street, Norwalk, faced Paul Josep x̂ j -   ̂ ^
McNernsr. of lOJ J treot,, co ioM  to .c™ e,
Stamford,- at a hearing before i the local administration. 'A e 
uty Motor Commissioner Howai'd

s. " , / w  • , ,  r - v . ,
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Local Stocks
/  ■ ■______

(Fnrnished by Putnam & Co.)
Bid Asked 

Rank Stocks
:ity Bank & Trust . .890 —
Capital i>atl Bank . . .  2 9 5 ■ —
Oonn River ................301) —
First Bond and Mort . —  55
First Natl (Htfd . . . 295 305
Hart Nat B & T r ----- 560 570
Htfd Conn Tr Co . . .  .795 810
Land Mtg & Title . . .  —  60
Morris Plan Bank . . . 150 —
Park St Trust ..........600 —
Phoenix St B T r ----- 450 —
Riverside T ru st.........525 —

Ronds
Conn L P 5%s , . . . x<j8 110
Brid Hyd 5 s ................ ''04 —
East Conn P^wer . . . lOH^ 103
Conn L ’^ 4 % 8 ............102 103

Insurance Stocks 
Aetna Insurance . . . . 8 4 0  850
Aetna Cas & Sure . . .  890 910
Aetna L i f e ..................850 860
Conn General ..........1790 1810
Automobile ..................405 415
Hartford Fire ............825 835
Hart St Boil ..............750 775
Lincoln Nat Life . . . 135 —
National F ir e ............1180 1200
P h oen ix ........... y. . . . 830 850
R ossia .......................... 200 205
Travelers.................. 1730 1740

Public Ctlllty Sticks 
Corn 1. P 8% . .  ̂20 124

Conn L P 7% . . .117 120
Green Wat & Gas . . . .  101 103
Hart B L . . . . . . . . .  448 453
Hart Gas c'-m. . . . . .  . 95 100
Hart Gas pfd ’........... 74 —
S N.E Tel <5o. . . . . .  .182 185
Conn Power • . ; . . .  .■. .445 455
Conn El Sdrv . . . . . .  90 93

Manufacturing Stocks
American H a r d ......... 92 94
American Silver . . . .  25 —
Acme Wire . . . . .  . . . .  12 18
Billings Spencer com. 1 3
Billings Spencer pfd . . 3 6
Bigelow Har com . . .  93 96
Bristol Brass . .
Collins Co . . . .
Colt Fire Arms 
Eagle Lock . . . .
Falnir Bearings 
Hart & Cooley .
Inter Silvercom . . . . 16 6  170
inter Sil pfd .
Landers, Frary &
M - n & Bow A

do B .............
New Brit Ma pfd A.

do com . . .
Niles Be Pond 
J R Moiit pfd 
North & J udd .
Pratt, Whitney, pfd . .90 —
Peck, Stowe & Wil . .  — 19
Kiissell Mfg Co ------120 125
Scoville Co ...............  50 52
Smyth Mfg Co ..........395 —
Stxiuley Wks com . . .  56 58
Standard Screw . . . . 1 1 0  —
Torrington....................98 102
U S Envelope pfd . .119 123
Union Mfg Co ........... — 23

WF'l C 4 19 31

X .

S&m

/ ■! >

vv

y

hf
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Dress Wei! Economically
Easter is a time when your state of mind deserves 

new attire. It is not necessary to be expensively 
dressed to be. well dressed. The real men of today 
are the ones who are practicing thrift. Let us help you 
choose your wardrobe. Our line is complete in fabrics 
colors and styles and priced moderately to encourage 
buying-

SUITS
$ 2 5 - 9 0  $ 3 0 - 0 0  $ 3 5 - 9 0  &  u p

No Sale-Policy
Williams’ new method of merchandising is your protec

tion of value. You buy today knowing you are not pay
ing $5.00 or $10.00 more than you should- This extra 
charge covers June, July and August reductions offered 
by most stores* We give you the lowest possible prices 
twelve months in the year and hold

“No Clothing Sales”

TOPCOATS
Just the thing for the cool evenings. Loose fitting 

models, some with raglan sleeves at

$ 2 2 .5 0 $ 2 5 .0 0  $ 2 9 .5 0
.50 $ 3 5 .0 0

I

N.Y. Stocks
High Low 1 p. m. 

Allie Chom' . .158% 157% 158% 
Amer Bosch . . 23% 23% 23—
Am Can . . . . . ‘ 87% 86% 87
Am Or & Fdy 105% 105% 105% 
Am Smelt . . .  .192%
Am St Fdry . . .  6 6 %
Am,. Sugar . . . 7 2  

T & ^Am T & T 
Am Woolen 
Anaconda .
Atchison . .
Bald Loco . . .267 
Balt & Ohio . .116
Beth St ........  58
Can Pac-.........214%
C M & St Paul 30%

189 
65% 
71% 

.181% 181 
. 22% 22% 
. 61% 59%
190% 189

45% 
881/4 

.1161/4 

.149%
'. 78 V4 
. 2 2%

, .382% 
. .  58% 
, .156% 
- ,189% 
, . 96% 
. .  8 6 %  

98%

do pfd 
Chi & Nor .
Ch -Ro Isl .
Con Gas . . .
Corn Prod .
Dodge Bros 
Du Pont•..
Erie . . . .  .
Gen Elec . .
Gen Moto . .
Int Nickle .
Kenhecott .
Mack Truck
Marl O i l ...........  38%
Mo Pac com 
N Y Cent .
New Haven

Pull New . .  
Radio Cor . 
Sears Roeo 
U S Rub . . 
U S Steel . . 
Westing . . . 
Willys Over

267 
116% 

58% 
213% 

29% 
45% 
88

115%
147%

77%
21

381
58

153
186%

96%
85%
98

192
6 6 %
72

181%
2 2 %
61

190%
267
116%

58%
214%

30%
45%
8 8 %

116
149%

78%
2 2 %

382%
58

156
189

96%
86%
98%

BURR NUR SERIES TO 
GIVE P. 0. BIG JOB

«•» -*>j

Will Ship 20,000 Packages, 
Mosdy Parcels Post, In 
Few Weeks.

RockviUe l iU jilfU CIN iGM ARKERSi
OPEN FORI thd ViihtebdsrfdVs* *oT'' the '"at- 

demonstrated i»y. the True-

A SQUARE DEAL

37%z38%
. 50 % 49 % 50
,178 % 177 • 177 %
, 6.4% 64 % 64 %
. . 64 % 64 % 64 %
.101 lOO % 101
. .69 % 68 % 69 %
. 12 % 12 % 12 Va
. 85 % 84 % 84 %
.178 172 % 178
.106 % 103 % 105 %
. .51 % 50 Va 51 %
.148 146 % 148 %
104 % 102 % 104

27 26% 27

CHURCH AND STATE
BREACH WIDENED

(continued (rum jage 1)

istic energy to back up his threat 
made on Wednesday that the Fas
cist organization qjight assume a 
monopoly in the training of Italian 
youth.

As the education and training of 
boys and young mei. was the chief 
stumbling block in the way of a 
settlement of the “ Roman ques- i 
tion’’ It wac believec that the de
velopments today put a solution of 
this 58 year old dispute far into the 
future.

The latest tension between the 
Vatican and the government grew 
out of certain remarks of ôpe Pius 
XI before the Diocesan Council of 
Rome when he criticized policies 
of the Mussolini governmnt. This 
was followed by a sharp retort from 
••II Duce.’ ’

-American Legion to Award Medais
The Stanley Dobosz Post Ameri

can Legion will award four medals 
and four brooches to outstanding 
pupils of graduating classes of the 
grade schools. The awards will be 
based on honor, courage,- schplar- 
ship, leadership and service. Fran
cis Prichard. Harry Lebesbevaky, 
William Pfunder and William Sad- 
lak will visit the various schools 
and explain the awards contest. 

9185,000.87 to be Raised Here 
Town Clerk John B. Thomas has 

announced that the rate book of 
town is ready and that $135,,000.87 
is to be raised here. The (total valu
ation of taxable property;,,-is $9,* 
999,857. The tax rate for this year 
is 13 mills..

Pythiana Set Pagewt Dates 
Damon Temple Lodge, Knights ot 

Pythlans have set the dales of April 
26th and 27th for the pageant "The 
Road to Understanding” which will 
be presented at the Sykes'Audito
rium. The pageant was wrltteh by 
Rev. George S. Brookes.

Notes
The Musical Club of Hartford 

met Thursday morning and a pro
gram of Modern Russian music was 
presented, The program was opened 
with three solos by Mrs. Dorothea 
Abbey Waite, contralto soloist of 
the Union Congregational church, 
who chose the following numbers: 
“ 1 Brought You Flowers,” Jacob
son; “ Morning,” Rachmanirfbff; 
“ Longing” (Mavri Song) Vassllen- 
ko.,Mrs. Waite was accompanied by 
Mrs. Burton Yaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Latham 
have returned to Rockville from 
New Jersey. Mr. Latham has ac
cepted a position with the Hocka- 
num Mills' Co.

Tlie American Band of Rockville 
will hold a benefit concert and mo
tion picture “ West Point” in the 
Sykes Auditorium, April 10th and
nth.

The Wheel Club will open to the 
public their new quarters in the 
Weudheiser Block on Sunday and 
Monday. Tuesday evening there will 
bo a meeting of the club at which- 
tlme officers will be elected.

Frank Keeney and daughter, Miss 
Gladys Keeney, have returned home 
from a several months trip to Cuba.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Peterson of 
North Park street are spending a 

The reeular monthly meeting of | ^'^\days in New York, 
the officers and teachers of the j W^S-. Edward Denzler of Ward 

'■'Swedish Luther. . church will be i Jreet is spending a few weeks in 
held this evening at 8 o'clock with ! Dayen.

Elsie Bm-ggren of 88 Linden,! The Young German American Kisie Keifegieu u Association held a social and dance
in I. O- O. F, Hall Thursday even-

Nearly 20,000 separate packages 
will be shipped from the Manches
ter post office and express station 
during the next six weeks by C. R. 
Burr & Co., it was announced to
day. The rush will start on Mon
day.

Extra help will be engaged by the 
post office at the north end to take 
care of the great volume of busi
ness and a special mall car will be 
detached at the siding to carry the 
packages to Hartford. This car 
will be taken U Hertford each 
evening with the Cheney silk car 
and thq parcels post will be sorted 
in that city.

Mostly Parcels Post
It is estimated that about 15,000 

parcels post packages will be sent 
in addition to between 3,000 and 
4,000 packages which are too big 
for the postal channels and will be 
routed by express. This Is the 
largest number of packages which 
has ever been sent out of the local 
nursery. The total Is growing every 
year.

It is said that mail clerks on the 
trains plylfag between Boston and 
Waterbury usually try to get their 
vacations in the months of April 
and May because of the volume of 
mail that is sent out from the Burr 
nurseries. Much of the mail goes 
on the regular mail car; the bulk of 
it, however, is sent on the special 
car and sorted in Hartford.

It was said over north yesterday 
that a baggage handler at the rail
road station has bought a new kid
ney piaster, alleged to be an in
fallible sign that he exiiects to be 
very busy during the next month.

Be ' So Attached That 
View Will Be Unobstructed; 
Arrests Likely.

Chief Samuel G. Gordon of the 
Manchester police force is  ̂ calling 
the atfenfion of some of .the auto
mobile owners to the position of the 
markers on their cars. According to 
the motor vehicle laws, all mark
ers must be placed on the cars in 
such a position as to be visible at 
all times. Many of the markers are 
carelessly attached to the machines 
so that the bumpers obscure them, 
Then again some are placed on the 
rear of the car on the tire rack e 
that they cannot be readily seen.

The chief told a Herald man this 
morning that more- 'automobile 
owners are disregarding this law 
this year than ever before. He takes 
this way of warning all drivers that 
they must have their markers 
placed correctly so that they will 
avoid being arrested and possibly 
fined.

WAPPING

ABOUT TOWN

Miss
street.

This is the season of the year' ing. Carlton Buckmister and his or- 
when any number of coffin-shaped<'»>estra furnished the music. 
b o «"  at the Maache.-! , The Luther Leaser of the Flrel
ter depot No; tliey do not contain ' Lutheran church have

msm PREMIER 
SUES FOR UBEL WHEN

the remains of departed ones, but; »o«Pted an Invltiilio,; to a May Ro- 
Dvlns. growing nursery ' stocK, "a l to he held by the Luther Lcag.ie

tV'^SaiUify private home grounds | Stephpn J. Tobin is
as tUOse around public in* i house v/lth-

MlLutionr AU the local nurseries Kev. George D. Wilcox of Sfef 
i e  already very busy with the, Springs will preach at the Len- 
“ mine laments which are made I f "  <>l St. John's Church
by trolght, pypre^and parcel posl.  ̂ '‘ T h / S f e r  l.eague ol I

The
(he First

Will club of the Fjfth laiiheran Church . I
a public ^hist l  ̂ act. comedy, “ fed

and dance
hail on Keeney street this evenimr,

O U lI iiW R  SP0R T « : f % t «

low win furntsb musirfor dancing Aid Society of th. Unl.rn
dvhir.1, will follow the whist. ~  church th's even-ng

Those holding tickets for the lain;)-
Berlin.— Roused over the charge sliafie are requeatecl to return them 

of the nationalist paper “ Der Tag’,’ I fo Deinars this evening y
that he v/as a bad luintsinau, Ottn|<he drawing probably will be held. 
Braun, socialist Prussian premier Irving Wickham and Sidney Hag?-1 
filed a libel suit against the paper 
and asked the prosecutor to ar
raign the "Tag” for offence against 
the law for/.lhe protection of the 
Republic.

Referring to Braun’s week-end 
Srjiooting in the. Prussian state for
ests of Shhorfhlelde, once the fa
vorite hunting grounds of the 
Kaiser, the paper had said: “ Nim
rod Braun, who likes to assume the 
habits of an old-time aristocrat, 
has his forefinger on the trigger ail 
the time. Whatever gets within 
range is shot and he is pretty.

the first part of May. The commit, 
tee in charge include.s Mrs. Stephen 
Covenay, Harold Schiebe and Rev. 
John F. Bauchmann. '

Over 250 are expected to alt^d 
Mie whist and bridge gi ;en by the

which will follow the whist.

Mrs. Frederickp;.E. Thrall of 99 
Walnut streM entertained the Oak
land club yesterday afternoon. 
Eleven members and one guest was 
present. .! Sev/ing,d[or the Memorial 
hospital was followed by a social 
hour with games and refreshments. 
Mrs. •William McNall assisted the 
hostess.

at the Sykes Auditorium. Mrs. 
Emily Sv/ îndells is in charge of tJie 
affair. ■

Miss Margaret Aitkin of Center 
street, dental hygienist of the fir.?t 

. , u" , rr., seven school districts of Manches-proud Of hi3 marksmanshiii The received a gold piece from the 
rea huntsrnan, however dislikes ^he South school yes-
that sort of hunting and j terday. The presentation was made

in preserving Burnette Cummings. Miss Aitkinmore consideration 
€anie.”

in an attempt to hit back at the 
Prussian' premier the paper “ Der 
Tag” filed a libel suit against 
Braun for the latter’s generally de
nouncing assertions made in na
tionalist papers as “ silly and ab
surd.”

Commenting on Braun’s action 
against the “ Tag” a nationalist pa
per, says that “ the socialist pre
mier is more sensitive towards crit
icism than was the Kaiser, who 
never dreamed of fighting the 
numerous critics of his hunting

is to be married on April 9 to Wil
bur Curtis.

William Gutzmer of 21 Union 
street was admitted to the Mem
orial hospital yesterday afternoon.

Orford Parish Chapter, Daugh
ters of the American Revolut^n. 
are planning for a large number at 
the bTidge and whist which they 
will give tomorrow afternoon at 
Odd Fellows hall. Playing will be
gin at 2 o’clock and pivot bridge, 

and whist will. progressive bridge ___
methods by means of the lese ma- |jg piay0(j -with two prizes in each

FURNISHINGS
See our showing of Shirts, Socks, Hats, Caps, Neck

wear and Shoes. I f it’s Men’s Wear, Williams is the 
place to buy it.

Pur 10 Payment Plan
There is no need to let your Easter clothing purchases em

barrass you fiuaniJially. Buy through our 10 payment plan, 
10%  down and the balance in 10 equal weekly payments.

We also give 5% discount for cash.

George Williams
, INCORPORA’TED

■ Open Monday, Tnesday, Friday Evening Until 7:30. ''
JOHNSON BLOCK, s6u T H  MANCHESTER

and
«  PARK PLACE, ROCKVILLB

jesty paragraph.

BACK TO WORK

“ My husband lost his position.”
j “ Oh, not really.”
! “ Yes, he isn’t my husband any

i i more.”— Life.

A needed invention Is i chopal-
cul proiiess for rendering fireproof 
the paper useu for banknotes, 
cheques and other important 
documents.'

section and refreshments. Mrs. 
Sherwood Martin will be In charge 
of pivot bridge, Mrs. F. H. Jones 
progressive whist and Mrs. Donald 
Grant progressive bridge. Mrs. H. 
W. Robb is general chairman.

Mrs. W. F. Stiles of Hollister 
street was operated on Tuesday at 
the Memorial hospital and is pro
gressing as favorably as can be ex
pected. She will not, however, be 
able to see her friends for some 
time yet.

Samuel Kemp, , Jr., of Kemp’s 
Music House is in Boston on a bus
iness trip.

The Army and Navy Club will 
meet at the clubhouse tonight at 
7:30 for the second sitting in the 

jpMochle tournament.

SLIGHT TE.HPEKATUHE KAIS^ 
BLOCKS YOUNG ICE STORM.

A rise of a few degrees in tem
perature shortly after noon today 
saved Manchester from what appar
ently was starting out to he a-first 
class Ice storm. It was well into 
I he forenoon before the rain, which 
had been falling since last evening, 
turned to sleet. Then ice began to 
form on trees and trolley wires and 
the prospects appeared good for 
broken branches-and stalled elec
tric cars. The situation changed 
abruptly, however, when during the 
noon hour the ice coating suddenly 
began to melt and fall from the 
trees and overhead wires in small 
tits. ,giving the effect of hail.

The latest forecast Is for more 
rain tonight.

The Blue Triangle club or Y. W.
C. A. girls, held a meerting at the 
parsonage last Wednesday evening, 
with a good, attendance. They voted 
to hold a formal tea, on Saturday 
evening- April 14, at the home of 
Mrs. Josephine (Congdon) Willson, 
inviting the mothers of each mem
ber to be their guests, also Miss 
Lucchine and Miss Brennecke of the 
Hartford Y. W. C. A.

The^TT. W. C. A. girls voted to 
make some Easter baskets for the 
elderly ladies at the Hartford Muni
cipal hospital and these baskets will 
be filled with good things, such as 
jelly, candy and cookies.

Rev. Truman H. Woodward gave 
an address at East Berlin, last / 
Wednesday evening. j

Raymond Lyons, who came to 
care for his father, Frank Lyons o( 
East Windsor hill, until his death 
left last Tuesday for his home near 
Big Springs. Texas.

The Evergreen Lodge of Masons. 
A. F. and A. M.. No. 114, held their 
regular meeting at East Windsor 
Hill last M(inday evening. The en
tered apprentice degree was con
ferred and an oyster supper was 
served at the close.

Harry W. Snow was very pleas
antly surprised at bis home last 
Wednesday evening, when a num
ber of his relatives and friends 
called and spent the evening at his 
home, the occasion being hia birth
day, after a bountiful dinner which 
was served by Mrs. Srow. He was 
presented with a" beautiful bridge 
lamp and other gifts. A very 
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all j 
present. ■ j

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Comgdon ! 
of Laurel Hill, entertained the ! 
members of the local Y. M. C. A. at | 
a dinner at their home last Tuesday | 
evening.' j
rniciFhasHigh School class of girls of 
the Federated Sunday School will l 
meet at the home of Miss Frances 
Stoddard this evening for a social 
time.

Wapping Grange observed Neigh
bors’ Night at it’s regular meet
ing last Tuesday evening. Bloom
field, Coventry and East Windsor 
Granges were present and presented 
a very fine program consisting of 
music, monologues and recitations. 
Wapping Grange furnished the re
freshments to about 75 Grangers 
present.

Mrs. Henry Johnson of Long Hill 
is 111 with ptomaine poisoning.

Tony Pllkin of South Windsor, 
who is ill with pneumonia at the 
Hartford hospital. Is improving.

The new library at South Wind
sor will be dedicated next Satur
day afternoon, March 31, at 3:30. 
The building will be open for in
spection from 2 o’clock until 4:30. 
Professor A. J. W. Meyers of Hart
ford and Ralph M. Grant of South 
Windsor will be the speakers.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lasbury of 
Winter Park, Florida, have moved 
into the Dwight Farnham house re
cently.

There was a public supper at 
Wolcott Chapel, South Windsor, 
last evening at 6 o’clock, held un
der the auspices of the United 
Workers.

Editor, The Herald:
To say‘ that I have entertained 

unlimited suspicion concerning the 
justification of the suspension of 
Dr. Moran from the Staff of the 
Manchester Memorial hospital, is 
putting it very mild indeed. The 
expressions of unlimited suspicions, 
voiced by the write;- of the letter 
which appeared in print in the col
umns of the Open Forum of the 
Manchester Evening Herald, under 
date of March 24, 1928, does not 
express to even a fraction of a de
gree, the doubt, concerning the 
justice of this affair, which has been 
entertained by me, 1 have viewed 
the situation from all possible an
gles, and have with due delibera
tion. analyzed the charges preferred 
against Dr. Moran, as cited in the 
columns of the Hartford Courant on; 
o r ,about December 18, 1927.'  Fol
lowing my deliberations 1 have 
realized myself only wholly unsuc
cessful in being able to appreciate 
a single atom of substance pertain
ing to these specific charges, which 
would in any way even partially 
merit any such 'action as that in
augurated by the superintendent, 
and subsequently approved and en
forced by the trustees.

I have conversed with persons in 
numbers too numerous to even at
tempt to mention, and have been 
most unsuccessful in locating even 
a single one. who has professed him
self In sympathy with the policy, as 
exercised by the trustees. I have 
likewise been all but succes-sful In 
discovering one whose mind is not 
pervaded with most serious doubt 
concerning the justice of the sus
pension inflicted upon Dr. Moran.

refusal o f  .-llsrf *trastees to 
sanction any investigation of this 
affair; their■:reluctaijce'’ ■ lo -meet 
witfr Ojf. hip attorney;
and their refusal to consider the 
sutggestions advanced by Dr. Moran 
and his attorney In the latter's ef
fort to accomplish a solution of the 
question at hand .eî -̂ ves only to 
demonstrate to me the fact, that 
the trustees are, perhaps, most 
afraid to engage in any such de
liberations.

It is unfortunat that'affairs of 
this kind must be‘ exposed before 
the public.

In bidding adieu to those respon
sible for the enforcement of Dr. 
Moran's suspension, permit ine to 
say that “ personal dislikes and 
personal prejudices are' like so 
many guns with the end of their 
muzzles plugged; their recoir is 
much more harmful* than is their 
shot.”

WALTER SMITH. 
Dictator, Loyal Order of Moose. 

South Manchester, Conn;

COLD WEATHER DELAYS
SHOPPING FOR EASTER

Some Manchester merchants re
port that the cold weather of the 
latter part of this week has ham
pered the sales of 3aster clothing. 
The. volume of business, some of 
them say,, has been seriously affect
ed by the weather

A week of warm weather from 
Sunday on may - help to alleviate 
this condition, it ^as said.,and mer
chants on all sides are praying for 
sunshine and spring ...eather.

The MrJay hridecroom must re
main under the roof and eye of 
his raother-in-iaw for two years;

TONIGHT
AND

SATURDAY

A Glorious Gaeity cf Screen Entertainment.

TERA REYNOLDS
-m -

The A d v e n t t t i ^ e s s
She longed for love, romance and ^venture, BUjT 

when she eloped with the wrong m a n ^ H ^ B O Y . i t s  
a meriT cocktail of chuckles. With VICTOR VARCONI 
and PHYLLIS HAVER.

Companiom-Feature: .
Fred Humes in “The Border Cavaliers 

Our Gang Comedy—“The Fourth Alarm’’ 
Current Chapter, ‘Blake of Scotland Yard

COMING SUNDAY. The screen’s romantic lover.

JO H N  O ILBERY:
b%SHAME^9

SEIZE RUM CARGO

New York, March 30.0— The 
captain and seven of rthe crew of 
the schooner W. E. Litchfield were 
held today following seizure of a 
cargo of liquor valued in excess of 
$150,000, allegedly found on the 
vessell as she lay in the Hudson, off 
Yonkers.

The seizure was made by cus
toms deputies, under survey of 
John H. McGill.

Boarding the vessel, the raiders 
found a deck load of lath covering 
several hundred bottles of liquor, 
they. said. Further investigation re
vealed 36,000 bottles stowed in t|ie 
(hold, according to McGill.

The primary department of the 
■North Methodist Sunday school will 
hold a rehearsal for the Easter ex
ercises directly after the session of 
the church school Sunday morning. 
A full attendance is desired.

Chlldreit in the Manchester 
Green school from the kindergarten 
to the fifth grade will appear In an 
operetta,’ "The Talking Garden”' in 
the assedibly hall this evening.

PARSONS
HARTFORD

THURS, FRL, SAT.
MATINER SATURDAY

STILL A QUESTION

"I sav^ you making a call on 
Mrs. Flake. Was she at home?’ ’ 

“ That’s Just what I’d like to 
know.”— Answers.

C i i p c l e Today and 
Tomorrow

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

“ / , 0 V  in “ I R IS H  H E A R T S ”
Irish Luck and Irish Pluck. A. Rollicking 

Irish Heart Story.

COMPANION FEATURE

BUCK JONES
in “GOOD AS GOLD”

A thrilling tale of claim jnmiiers. and their fabu
lously rich mine and of a boy, robbed of his herit
age, who collects his dividends with a pair o f  six 
shooters.

A Romance of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado

C I T '  a  T ' C '  I T O D A Y  s u 'd  
O  1  1  I L I  T O M O R R O W

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

MAINE FOR HOOVER' _______
Bangor, Maine, March 30.-^Re , 

publicans, of the Pine Tree State! 
are for Herbert Hoover for presi-i 
dent. That fact stood forth today 
following/ yesterday’s Republican 
state convention.' Delegates pledg
ed to Hoover were chosen for the 
hatlohal convention buf'under an 
A8t|6Pieht were uuinstructecL

A MUSICAL .TOY GEM jrj
After a Season in NeMr Y or^  

Singing Company of 80. 
N l^ts 75c. $1.15, $1.78, $2.8<^ 

$12.88, $8.45
Saturday Matinee SOC to $2.8(i, 

No higher, tAX'ltaeiiidedi ’

9f

ESTHER

RALSTON in 
“SOMETHING 

ALW AYS HAPPENS
What’s a poor girl to do? What can 

she do with such nerve-racking things go
ing on about hei>—mysterious doors that 
open alone, Invisible feet with terrifying 
tread, gleaming eyes In the darknessj^ 
Don’t shoot—just laugh— :“ Something Al
ways Happens.”

KEN M AYNARD in
“The CANYON o f ADVENTURE”

ADDED 
a t t r a c t io n TOMORROW

5-^ACTS—5
,m e t r o p o l it a n

DENG.^C.ANLON & DB-VO

LEE & .ALLEN
'Sense and Nonsense

DAVIB, «  CONJW8 
TVvo'Btopjpers ;

GINGER; GIRL 
Pei’spnality Girl

Waldron & Kerap; 
Just Imagination

Matinee lOC, ;25c. Evening lOc; 38c, 40c

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
£  £  V  V  V  A  ^  9 9 i CHICAGO IS N 5 f A N
*  ^ C H I  C  eA G  O  ’  ’  l u N P E R W O R W ^
^^HICAGO** IS STRICTLY AN ADULT ENTERTAINMBNTh G H IIJ)R E N -M ^:‘

neither understand nor appreciate it.

J : • N  . %
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GIVE CITY NAME 
OTARIS OF EAST”

< . i -Sahughai.— Shanghai’s much ad
vertised “ Night Life,” that gay and 
alluring mode of existence which 
turns night into day for many, is 

, <»esponsible for the existence in 
Shanghai today of total of 56 cafe- 
cabarets and roadhouses, all with- 
In.the International Settlement and 
French Concession, the two for
eign controlled areas of the “ Paris 
of the Orient.”

Approximately one-half of these 
establishments are run by foreign- 

» era, the majority of them Ameri
cans with homemade experience 
which, adapted to Oriental condi
tions, have resulted in novel and 
unique methods whereby the night- 
bird is swiftly and painlessly parted 
from his cash. The other half of 
Shanghai’s three-score cabarets are 
owned by Chinese and managed by 
Americans, Britons, Frenchmen or 
Russians. Only two ' cabarets are 

! purely ’Chinese in proprietorship 
and management.

Employ Many.
Shanghad’s 55 cabarets give em

ployment to 150 men, who act as 
- managers or “ bouncers” ; 350 mu- 

Bicians, the majority Filipinos and 
Russians who play American jazz 
music, and a handful of white and 
colored Americans, including the 
world-known aggregation “ Whitey” 
13mith’s Majestic Orchestra; 2,200 
women, more than 2,000 of them 
Russian dancing partners and the 
remainder Chinese or Japanese 
girls whose duties, like the Rus
sians', are to boost the sale of 
champagne, high-priced fake cock
tails, and dance tickets; and some 

•'6,000 Chinese waiters, ticket-sell- 
-.̂ -cashiers, cooks carpenters, 

^ door-keepers, and other help.
'Shanghai night life has swelled 

y the Russian invasion, too, and 
girl, attractive and otherwise, 

'X flock to this city from Harbin, 
other Manchurian cities and from 

^ Siberia, drawn by tales of good for- 
j  tune recounted by lucky friends or 
'j- by unBcrupulous Russian “ agents” 
'l: of cablets seeking "new faces” 
f  with Vhich to beguile Shanghai’s 
^ tired business men in their cease- 
f  less pursuit of thrills. There is a 
^ bright seam to the sordid world 

that - springs into existence each 
night with the fall of darkness— ro- 

’’ mances have sprung from meetings 
in these cabarets, marriages have 
resulted, some of them blissful, and 

2 othei's shortlived. ‘
^ • ■■tii 'Foreign Settlement.
P All of Shanghai’s cabarets are 

within an era less than two miles 
i| In diameter. They are operated 
ijp from" eariy-4n the evening or after 
' dinner usually until four or five 

o ’clock in the morning; Saturday 
nights until daybreak. Prices vary 
with the class of the establish
ments, which are grouped in three 
classes in the foreign muncipal- 
ities. Licenses cost from approxi
mately G. $50 to G. $150 monthly. 
Drinks such as whiskey, soda or

1̂.* Bridgeport, Mar. 3(L^Blanche 
Coleman McLean, daughter of a 
former mayor of South Norwalk,^ 
today was granted a divorce front 
■William O.' McLean o f 't h e  same 
city on the ground of intolerable 
cruelty. Judge Carl Foster handed 
down the decree. Judge Poster 
handed down decrees to Edith Wil
bur Stewart of Norwalk, from Gay- 
ton E. Stewart, of Franklin., N. H., 
on the ground of desertion, while 
Judge Alfred E. Baldwin issUfed a 
decree to Mary Angione Bdrns,’ of 
Norwalk, from Kenneth Burns, of 
the same town, who is now serving 
a reformatory term for robbery 
while armed.

Clorehce I. Dougal, of Green
wich, was divorced from Charlotte 
Bath Dougal, of West Haven, for 
desertion, and Anna Hunter Wells 
of Greenwich, was divorced from 
Joseph D. Wells, of Waterbury. for 
the E'ame reason.

m D E R N O teO K S
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RICKENBACKER 
ASKSLINDY TO 

AVOD CHANCES

- »■ > i-

Des Moines, Iowa.— America’s 
greatest world war ace, Capt, Ed
die Rickenbacker, believes Col 
Charles A. Lindbergh should quit 
taking chances on long distance 
flights over water and rough coun
try with a single engine machine.

“ Don’t get me wrong about this,” 
Rickenbacker said. “ I don’t wish to 
create the impression that I con
sider aviation unsafe. It is making 
great strides and I think the solu- 
ti'»n of most of the problems will 
come with the use of multi-powBred 
planes for the heavy and difficult 
worl'. ’

Rely on Paracliute 
“ But there’s the thing. Anything 

mechanical will break, and ff some
thing goes wrong with the Spirit of 
St Louis in flight over water or-at 
night Colonel Lindbergh hasn't an
other engine to rely upon. Of 
course, there isn’t much danger for 
an experienced flier when going it 
alone, for if necessary he can s(ep 
out and come down with a para
chute. But multi-power planes are 
the type for heavy passenger and 
commercial duty.”

Lindbergh, in the opinion of Cap
tain Rickenbacker, is too valuable 
to the advancement of aviation to 
take risks.

‘Long distance flights suchias 
Lindbergh is taking are really in a 
class with stunt flying so far as 
the danger is concerned, and fate 
smiles on us only so long wheni=we 
continually take risks,” he said.

Captain Rickenbacker would like 
to see the government commission 
Lindbergh a good will ambassador 
and send him into every foreign 
country.

Two Year Tour
‘‘Let the government give him at 

least two years to make this world 
^ u r , ’̂ ’, Rickenbacker said. “ Send 

3 trandy from u quarter-to^tratf’'w h * e r ' e v e r  we have an embassy 
1 dollar. The dancing girls are not

f

I permitted these drinks but drink 
j champagne at $8 the quart or, 

champagne not forthcoming, cock- 
tails consisting of gingerale or tea 

,v and a cherry, price 50 cents, on 
which the girls draw 20-or 25 per 
cent as commission.

But Shanghai’s night life is not 
bright, as gay, as in the days 

* immediately preceding and follow- 
I  iiig the World War, when trade 
$ boomed due to the turmoil in Eu- 
■V rope. In February three cabarets 
V closed down,, half a dozen adver- 

tiSed themselves for sale, yet others 
i would be a glad of a chance to sell 
- out, for civil war has all but halted 

trade, and taxation introduced by 
H the Nationalist Government is par- 
g ing profits to the bone. Neverthe- 
% leas.^ch evening finds the cabarets 

the center of life.

P.oi-is— The m (;d ern' ' confidence 
man enlists the aid of the. police Itl 
his escapades and lii tlie, case? of 
Roger Chapirat it was , done .success 
fullŷ —to the extent of $i,5'0'0. i 

Roger found a come^bn to' •whom 
he proposed “ an affair.”

“ I can get four pounds of cocaine 
for $2,000,” Roger told his ‘/pros
pect.”  “ You loan me $l;500/andjl 
will suppTy the balance.' Mfet' nie 
at the Cafe Royale tomorrow morn ̂  
ing and I'll have the goods.** v 

The ,prx)spect “ bit” ->aad > gave 
Roger the money. In the meantimi* 
Roger himself calleff„up the ,poliC5 
anpymously and gjive his ot®n. des
cription; color of his hair.- eyes, 
clothes and hat. He told them 
height and weight. ....

, Phoned to PoUce •
"This man,” said Roger, over the 

telephone to the police, and refer
ring to himself, “ is-a cocaine mer
chant. He will come to the Cafe 
Royale tomorrow morning at tan 
o’clock. He will step put of a taxi 
cab with a brown suitcase. The suit 
case will.Jje found to contain a large 
quantity of cocaine.”

Chuckling to himself Roger hung 
up the receiver and awaited tin 
happenings of the morrow.

Proniptly at ten the next morn
ing two inspectors of police were 
on the job, and sure enough a man 
answering the telephonic descrip
tion stepped out of a taxi in front 
of the Cafe Royale carrying a 
brown valise.

In reality it was Roger himself 
and out the corner of his eye he 
saw him “ backer” sitting at a table 
in front of the cafe.

At the same time the plain 
clothes men seizqd Roger by the 
arm and escorted him to the nearest 
police station. In the meantime tne 
man who had furnished the $1,500 
— seeking his “ partner” arrested 
made himself as scarce- as possible.

Harmless Outfit
Once at the station house inves

tigation showed that Roger’s valise 
contained nothing more harmless 
than a tube of toothpaste and a 
shaving outfit along with a pair of 
pajamas and other things of a 
man’s wardrobe about to take a 
short trip.

The police excused themselves to 
Roger for their “ error” and let him 
go. Roger in his turn took the ar
rest in good part and told the cap
tain of police that as far as he was 
concerned there were no hard feel
ings.

The only trouble is that Roger 
tried the same trick again but this 
time he was careless en.ougb t.O; 
propose his cocaine deal' to a plain 
clothes man from headquarters— so 
this time the police again helped 
him— to the Sante Prison— where 
he is awaiting trial.

. FIGHT O y S »  RADIO

'/'"Washin^on,' March 80.—  
little  over the'panbnnel of ithe 
Federfilj Radio CQmjpiBsloji reached 
the floor of the Senate today aa!id- 

inletrailon leaders /  spoight .ceh^ 
:&ttbh of the appoihtmeitts Of 

rtttes H.. Caldwell, of New rYork, 
^arold- A. La ̂ Font, ' Of tltah,'' and 
^aOi Pickard,'- of Kansas. A' fourth 
ihembef, Ira E. Robihspn o f  'We^t 
^irgnlia ■was named yesterday;, but 
thus far no opposition to him has 
'S^peared. •, * ' -
o  The fight-.centered-around the 
laming - of ’  G^dVell, who was uh- 
dfer fire as’ fa '/friend of the radio 
tfUBt.”  .
’  There were indications that La, 
^ont 'Virould''be'eonflrraed without 

battle, that Pickard would be ap-. 
Amoved by a large majority but that 
Caldwell’s fate was in doubt.

? MILLION DOLLAR FIRE

-r> ?

per. cent,.jn
in Alabaana^46 percent, in.'Texas.32, 
per cent and. so alFover, the coun
try. lufitttfty has Increased In the 
same proportio». >fw i f  .
- t®rthe Dipted

to
the 'Volstead law.^

40,000 JEWS TH 
GO TO SiRERtt’S

K . C .

4,00(T C A R Si^

or a legation, but i.end him by rail 
and steamship, not by plane. It 
would be all right to do local flying 
at the various places, but the long 
jumps are too hazardous.

“ With the ideas and knowledge 
Lindbergh would pick up on such a 
tour added to the already great ex
perience he has in aviation matters 
has value to the future^ bf flyjing 
would be even greater than it̂ ’ is 
now. He is too valuable " to the 
cause of aviation and too close to 
the hearts of all America to risk 
in' fufiire hazardous flights.”

7,Crisfield, ..Mr,, Mar. 30 —  ..Fire 
o'ri'gihating .iii the Arcade fheatrp 

night, virtually wiped put the 
$ tire  uptown business section, bf 
^hls oyster to'wn,’ and was still burn
ing today although firemen from isix 
(immunities had it,.under control 
^fter an all-nfeht battle. Seven 
!^ndred people in the theatre wer,e 
fed to safety" without panic when 
me fire started.
j. Damage is estimated at between 
^750,000 and $1,000,000, and one 
Person is in the hospital seriously 
injured. Two other persons known 
fo have been in the burning area 

unaccounted for.

* “ TRADER” IN WESTPORT

? .Westport, March 30.— Albert
^loysius Smith, some times known 
^  ‘^Trader Horn” departed for Ney 

■̂ork today after being a guest bf 
§ie Writers , and Artists’ colony 
here over night. William McFee 
^rove out from New York with 
ijihith and took him back. The 
I»rincipal feature of the visit was a 
jfe(!eption in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George H. Wright.

HEADS LAWYERS

i; Hartford, Mar. 30.— “ To cement 
the relations, between Hartford and 
New Britain lawyers” Judge Ber
nard F. Gaffney, of New Britain, 
was today elecited president of the 
Hartford County Bar Association to 
su(jceed Lucius F. Robinson who 
declined reelection. John T. Robin
son was elected vice-president, and 
Joseph F. Berry, secretary. W. 
Arthur Countryman, of Hartford, 
was put on the admissions commit
tee.

" Chicago, 111.— Charging that Chi
cago’s. worldrwlde ireputatio-n for 
crime Is due to effects of prohibi
tion, Anton J. Cermak; presicient bf 
the Cook county board, has launch- i 
ed a campaign to win the United 
Ŝtates' senatorship from Illinois.
- - Cermak, one of the chief sponsors 

pf the Dempsey-Tunney fight at 
Soldier’s Field here, threw his hat 
Into the crowded ring'with the ail- 
. nouncement that, if < elected, he 
would stand for. Immediate modifi
cation of the "Volstead act.

In Illinois, Cermak charged, pro- 
hlbitipn has filled institutions so 
full that lunatics are left wander
ing the streets of Chicago and other 
cities, for lack of space to care 
for them.

Wonld Modify Law
“ I shall fight to modify a law 

that has.m ^e bjpotleggprs of hon
est men and millio-aires of hood
lums,”  Cermak .said.

“ Prohibition has left a trail of 
crime not only through the mid
west but throughout the entire mid
west,”  according to the latest modi
fication candidate. “ Penitentiary 
populations have increased in Ill
inois and in dozens of other states 
throughout the country.

“ In Illinois, the institutions are 
tragic. Insane people are walking 
the streets because there is no room! 
for them in the asylums.”
, Figures were cited by Cermak to 
show that drunken driving has in
creased 755 percent in Chicago; dis
orderly conduct has increased lOS 
per cent; insanity 118 per cent, and 
poison alcohol deaths 208 per cent.

 ̂ Cermak’s attack on the dry law 
has been launched at a time when 
authorities in Chicago are making 
a determined effort to wipe out the 
gangland bombing outrages that
have made a target of the homes in trying to find an unrestricted 
o f various members of the city ad- place to park.

- Y-

Kansas City, .Mp.— As a mpaps of 
expediting the ever increasing traf
fic and solving sparking problems'in 
Kansas City’s downtown' business 
district, several-/prominent local 
men are'known to ,be making , ten
tative arrangements for the erec
tion of. what "Will probably be‘ the 
world’s largest' garage. A build
ing house four ; tbousaind automo
biles. • : ' . ■ ' .

The garage, according to present 
specification, would cover'an entire 
block In the very heart^of the 
downtown section. It would con
sist of twelve floors; ten above 
and two below the surface, and 
would be equipped with ah airplane 
Iandin.g across'its top.'' ' /■

Entrances, the width of a ^ ee t, 
would approach' the building on all 
four sides. A tariff of five cents 
per hour has received favorable 
consideration ‘as a proper'charge 
for parking cars. :

A belt of some fifty or ‘ sixty 
stores would be operated on the 
street floor, backers, of.thg pro
posed project have indicated. , 

The cost of the. edifice cpnajp.leted 
it is estimated, would reach four 
or five million dollars.

For some time, merchants here 
have been studying the parking 
situation in the:hppe that some 
comprehensive .plane might be 
worked out by which shoppers 
could, dispose . of fheir cars and 
make their' pu'pchahes in aimini- 
mum amount of time, without the 
customary difficulties encountered

BOOTLEG FEUD

. Ac(5ording • to the decree of a 
London magistrate the father has 
absolute right to choose what 
schools his children shall go to 
and what religion they shall 
adopt.

ministration of Mayor 'William Hale 
Thompson.

“ I do not favor the return of the 
old saloon,” Cermak said, “ but I 
do think that the proper distribu
tion of light wines and beer will do 
away with much crime, insanity 
and poverty.

Prison Populations Grow
“Arguments are made by anti

saloon leaders that Volsteadism 
would do away with jails and other 
institutions, but the reverse has 
been true, according to my survey, 
not only in Illinois, but in all the 
rest of the states in the union.

“ Penitentiary inmates have in
creased in Kentucky 33 per cent 
since prohibition, in Delaware 18

Several plans have been submit
ted to the Merchant’s .Association 
here. A recent suggestion called 
for the construction of a downtown 
garage which would care for sev
eral hundred motor cars. It would 

■ be operated by a number of down
town stores, and would be offered 
free to motorists possessing - cou
pons from the merchants.

This plan is still under •consid
eration, although it is expected to 
be disregarded if plans go toward 
tor the large garage. It is be
lieved th  ̂ twelve story -structure 
would be sufficient to hold consid
erably more cars than now are 
parked on the principal 
streets.

Moscof.— Forty thousand povcr 
ty stricken Russian Jews will be 
settled on the fertile plaiu3 'of- 
Siberia and moulded into an^aiito- 
nomons Jewish Republic as part of 
the Soviet Union with the financial 
assistance of Americans.

The Agro Joint, the Russian 
branch of the American Joint Dis
tribution Committee of which Felix 
'VV’arburg is chairman, has been 
granted permission for the coloni
zation plan by the Soviet govern
ment. The new republic will be the 
Palestine of Russia. It is located in 
BirobiJansky pro-vince between the 
Amur river and the Trans-Siberian 
railroad, 4,500 miles east of Mos
cow,

2,000,000' Acres
It has an area of nearly 2,000,000 

acres three-fourths of which is 
levl fertile plain and the re;mainder 
mountaincms forest country rich in 
mineral. At present the area has 
only 27,000 inhabitants, most of 
them roving Koreans and Kazaks 
with no interest in government or 
paying tax^.

Despite an extremely severe win
ter, averaging 21 degrees F. ..be
low zero in December, Januai7 an<i 
February, the summer is long 
enough for the growing of virtual
ly all grains, root crops and vege
tables.' The forests are virtually 

t untouched, while the mineral re
sources have never been thorough
ly explored.

Financial Aid ■
Five hundred men with families 

havd volunteered to be the van
guard of the new land of promise. 
Fianced partly by their own means, 
the Soviet government and the! 
Agro Joint, they will leavt civiliza- I 
tion this Spring, build a capital city | 
out of logs, break ground for crops > 
and then send tor their families in 
the Fall.

In the next two years the Agro 
Joint hopes to colonize 40,000 Jews 
in the area. Most of them were 
small tradesmen>under the Czarist 
regime who had their businesses 
wiped out by the almost complete 
nationalization of„trade and indus
try. Not one of them has worked 
on a farm before. But the Agro 
Joint plan.of making farmers out 
of Jews has worked so weh in other 
parts of Russia ..where nearly 50,- 
000 families have, been colonized, 
that success oit the scheme is vir
tually certain.

MAY LOSE FWWf irA- 
Norwalk. Mar. 30.— Eugenoi

Tobey> 30, of One Burrltt avehae.
Is in Noi^a^k ‘ hpsrfttd

foot BO ha(£l9r; shattonrt by/ 
peljets from a shot gim that ampâ > 
tation may resnlt. At the same time. 
Loots Klska, of' 12 Ronton street. 
Spiingwood, is 'under-bail of $2100 j 
to answer charg^' of: assault wltli' 
a deadly -weapon nn'd’an assortment 
of liquor law- -vlolatlos charges.;

'Wlthip iialf an hour o f  thie t ^ e .  
Tobey had -been taken to the hospi
tal, police armed with a searebj 
warrant went to Kiska’s home and/ 
seized what they say is $12,000 . 
worth of good liquors. 'Then theŷ  ■ 
arrested William Shlmk'b,’"-son-ih-; 
law of Kiska, as, a witness to the', 
shooting though Shimko deniet- 
having witnessed the'affair.

SEN. BORAH’S_PUND 
Washington, Mar. '30.— T̂h4 

Borah conscience fund, with, which? 
the Senator Intends to repay Harry'
P. Sinclair the $160;6oo the ot? 
magnate donated' the RepnbllcaiK 
national committee, totalled, less • 
than $7,000 today— Îwo weeks/ 
after sabscribtion books were open'; 
ed to the public. ‘ . .L i

At this rate, it will take con
siderably more than a year to raise 
the amount. y ,

The Idaho Senator is considering ^ 
broadcasting by radio an appeal to. 
Republican consciences not to lei 
the project fail. ‘v; ;

E a s t e r  : 
F u r n i s h i n g s ; ■ 

F o r  M e n  i|
MALLORY HATS I

$ 5  $ 6  $ 7  ;
NEW  CAPS ’ ■

$ 1 . 5 0  $ 1 . 9 5
$ 2 . 5 0 /

7 ■■
New Line of-

EASTER NECKWEAR

$ L 0 0  $ 1 . 5 0
SYMINGTON

I
A man has invented a fuelless 

business motor. But you still have to feed 
J babies in the middle of the night. At the Center

Mt. Holly, N. J. March 30.— A 
bootleg feud is responsible:Jar the 
death of the unidentified rmau 
whose ^murdered body iwaa/ifouni 
wrapped in a bed sheet alongside of 
,a country road three miles from 
here, it is believed by local police 
authorities today, according to 
Burlington county dete(?tives have- 
not been able to discover his iden
tity.

FIRE IN NORWALK
.J - T

NEW PL.ANE RECORD

\r
S'.

HOCKEY GAMES

9 NfwfYork, March 30-— Despite 
their 54' to 2 defeat by Pittsburgh 

I here list night, the' New .-York 
s RaiigfeEs won the preliminary, play- 
I  off;'lj|op êy series between the teams 
Sand, will face the- Boston Bruins 
^here -April 1 in the Stanley Cup 
t  semi-fiaals.
^ In^much as the Rangei's had 
K wojii the first game of the Pitts- 
*■ aur^h series by a score of 4 ’to 0, 
§ llfey Won the series by a 6 to 4 
f-nnu-gin.

ODD W.AGER

London, Mar. 30— Major Ma'rio 
DeBarnardi, of Italy, today beat his 
own speed record by traveling 349 
miles an hour in a plane at "Venice, 
said an Exchange Telegraph dis
patch from Venice. The old reco’rd, 
made by DeBarnardi at Venice list 
year, was 298.7 miles an hour, 'fhe 
Italian speed king worked* his pl^ne 
up to 318 miles an hour which-;in 
itself was a record, but not satisfied 
he Increased it to 349.

. -— ----------------------- '
BIG STORM IN OHIO. •

iiv-■ ■■ ■< .■ '■■ ■
. -Albany, N. Y., Mar. 30.— Be
cause young John Church has been 

Uoty.of mlttoii^ 9il,M  a 
of'Which he will he graduat

es^ tomorrow from the Albany 
^^usiness College, his 66 year old 
Vi^d back.'at'Cdrtland, ;N. Y., will 
^egin a 145 niile walk from the 
M'omf flraside to Albany, ■ a week

. 1.
“ If I don’t finish in the business 

^ lle g e , X‘41 never show my face in 
'iC'nrtlnjjd again/’ young Church told 
;*hls fatn^r. , ,
j?.' “ 1̂  you ’do finish,” said his 
,&th«r, “ I’ll walk . all the way to 
^ I b ^ y  to get y9UT diploma.”
»> ----------------------------
!^hi3ik s e  b u sin e ss  m e n
f  AHD STUDENTS TD MAKE 

;STUDY  ̂TOUR DP JAPAN

V* poking.— Two parties of Chinese 
^re  preparing a special tour of Jap- 

0  ne is to be composed of stud- 
j^ ts ' from the American Boxer In- 

jfem^lty College at Tsing Hua while 
l e  pthei; is under the auspices of 
Se ^ekTug General Chamber of 
Dmaberde.

, "V t̂h an idea of developing the 
^enqral.-knowledge of the Tsing 
.^ua/undergraduates, the Colloge is 
'«endtiW-'Y titf ty~to Japan. with all 
'pxJ^ifTO' pWd.*'‘ The -rtslt will he 
iaade early this spring.
,. The business men will be con- 
duoted' by the former chairman of 
thedocal Chamber of Commerce on 
a tolir of'Japan and the East In
dies.. It is jocaible ,that the group 
V9tay.go ca to Europe.

Clevela-iid, 0., March 30;— Many 
persons were injured and: trees 
leveled as a result of a dis^stroiis 
sleet storm In Northern Ohio Xo- 
day. _ «

The American Telephone dud 
Telegraph Company reported two 
thousand poles down in this dis
trict. c

At Findlay,.O., no transportotfon 
was available in pr out of tho city. 
Four hours, streets were littered 
with trees. Power plants 
cf'cdm'tnission and fa'itorld's' ĵ'eWf 
shut down,

JUTDGE REMEMBERED

Bridgejport, March 30.— BiWge 
port’s entire force o f , attorne^-at- 
law greeted Judge Carl Foster to
day when he made his first home 
appearance as a judge of the' Su 
perior Court. At the hands of Rob
ert G. Deforest, Judge Foster re
ceived a huge basket of flowers 
and a permanent desk set, as. a.glftj 
of the lawyers.

FRENCH ARSENALS HAVE 
BIG STOCKS OF POWDER; 

GUARDS RAISE TROUBLE.

Paris.— Arsenals near Paris are 
reported to be choked with the 
largest supply of gunpowder stored, 

'in them in recent years, and their 
authorities are confronted with thq 
danger of not having guards to 
safeguard It.

Civilians- are employed “ to kqep 
the powder damp.”  Usually they 
are on duty eight hours a day bqt̂  
the tremendous -likntity of explo
sives on hand is said to have oattsed  ̂
the authorities to lehgtheh'" the- 
w^atchmen’s hours without Inpreqs-’ 
ing salaries which run from $20 to 
$40 a month. ...

Norwalk, March 30.— Fire of Un
known origin today destroyed the 
garage and storehouse of Allen. 
Wood, contractor, on First strfeet, 
Norwalk,, along with threte automd- 
biles. Neighboring houses were sav
ed when fire-walls aided the fire
men in keeping the flames in thte 
garage. The loss is estimated ai.  ̂
over $5,000. A police investigation.;
was started. 'll

Easter
The Smartest Hats to "wear 

in the brilliant Easter Parade

L 9 8 ‘" 5 . 9 5

EX-REPORTER IN COURT

Bridgeport, March 30.— "Warre.n 
Bronson Smith, a former newspa
perman, was bound over for trial in 
the Superior Court on a charge of 
theft of an automobile and was held 
in default of $2,000 hair after a 
City Court hearing. Smith had only 
just been brought from Jackson, 
Mich., where' he ended a term of 
eighteen months in the Michigan 
state prison on a charge of obtain
ing money under false pretences. 
The car involved in the case here 
was stolen May 30, 1925.

1.98

SENT TO REFORMATORY

Touchstone is a varie'^ df 
-quartz- used to test the purity o f  
preclpus metals.

Bridgeport, March 30.— Joseph 
Bahian, escaped going to the stato 
reformatory a month ago when he 
appeared in Superior Court on a 
robbery charge. Three companions 

,t9 ..the : InstitMtioni .but 
Haolam^was'^rut'on- probafloBf. To?- 
day Babian was taken to Cheshire 
on orders of Judge’ ’ Carl* Foster, 
who'"held a f e c i a l  session of the 
Superior Couft. Babjan  ̂"was rear- 
restedjthis wdek, charged with be- 
iPK imjfllcated' in a' holdr^P, and 
State’s Attorifey W. H: Comley aisk-! 
ed that Bahian’s suspended sen
tence be revoked. .

....————1—..-.'i -vfV, :
ENGLAND SPENDS MOREt -̂- ; 

IN ADVERTISING; OUTDOO)^": ' 
. FOR BUSINESS

, I'^eyrcaqUerQn-Tyne.— Chafes 
'McCurdy, .president of the AJlvemS- 
'ing" Association, speaking 
J^ewdastle Advertising Club, ’ 
that since 1323 'the amou^ w 
in Rrltain had increase^ L w  
$500,000,000. tp $75.0,000,000.^:0 

"Adver.Userq,”  he said,; .
ginqing .tO feel the beoeflt?^*of ;'ibe 
expenditure, , and the geneij|l 
look for 1928 is brighter; than li&t 
year. , , . , '

, /  VF9BKlNG’KNdWLED<|E.^.4 i
' Judge’: You broke Into thIi'hcyM* 

;-Hi>ut\vhow ;.dld^yon m a i^ e f^  
'breiflt^lib^ebre safety' hickT^ ■ 
.J ^Accused: It • would be no 
my telling' you— you w ould ’ n5 
jaanqiw. it,r Itftakes'.yea^ qt 
tlc«t— ^Flie^nde Blaetter.

rQldw-'worma iare/,mojte /bril 
.just before an approaehing hj 
than at any other

to

5.95
We are presenting a most 

thentic collection of smart, 
bags for Easter.

1.5025c °
Throughout every 
spring and Easter 
fashion, the feminine 
note is noted iand a 
gay boutonniere does 
the trick.

For your selection tomorrow we have prepared ̂ hundreds 
of new Spring coats. . .  -

Every Goat New, Smart and Distinctive ai-

$ 0 0 . 5 0  $ o n . 7 5
. You owe it to yourself to see these coats before you buy. 

of Kasha, broadcloth, silk and tweeds with throws, scarfs, tucks, fur 
cuffs or collars, silk lined. These coats axe from every standpoint 
of comparison unusual values. Sizes 16 to 52.

A SPECIAL GROUP OF EASTER COATS
distinguished by elegance of styles, quality of 
fabric and fur and beautifully tailored. Special'

/I

supple kldshin, im- 
""ported from Prance, have 

cuffs-gay with embroidery.'.

S.̂ „
1

c W R  .
* *  ?who*'likes

- ■' SiiL__ ' .womon- 
her

eoflafort* and-ltatter- 
Iflg beauty." Subtle 
spnlnig Blades. 

.FuliifaqhlQued. !

New Easter 
Tiny

S atu rd ay  S p ^ d

New
COATS

Sizes 1 to 3. r
Bonnets to matcdi 1.00 up."

COATS . . 4.98 up
Sizes 3 to 6 for boys and.gitis. 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

DRESSES anil WASfl SUITS L H w  
COATS

4?

1'%'.

'■W'
«*•

.'V

'? r - ,

.V- - . . .V '-a a 'T----“

i'r- %' ' < ' .'va' rr-4-tf.V .
A.'*a » .3. Ik,.
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HARTFORD
ALL CHARGE PURCHASES MADE SATURDAY W ILL BE BILLED. M AY THE FIRST

— ^  Charming Array of Smart Models!

Distinctive Easter Fashions for the Woman and
N

Miss Who Prize Individuality

Your Coat Is Here !
And Moderately^ 

Priced To

. Materials: Twills, Kash
mirs and Mixtures. Colors: 
Navy blue, middy blue, black 
and many shades of tan. 
Misses’ sizes 16 to 20; Little 
Women’s sizes 15% to 19%; 
Matron’s sizes 36 to 44; 
Slenderizing sizos 42% and 
52%. Style Notes: New col
lars, new sleeves, straight 
line silhouette, silk linings— 
careful workmanship.
V Wise, Smith & Co., Main Floor

Coats! Replicas of Paris 
Originals— Priced, $39.00

Fine materials that are developed in the newest style trends of the season. 
The trimmings include the smart butter colored furs which fashion has decreed 
“au fait”  for spring wear. In this group are coats for every size miss and wom
an. Cue must see them to appreciate their charm.

Wise, Smith & Co.—Second Floor,

A Timely Selling of Women’s and Misses’

Dresses

*16.98
Smartness rules the frock 

mode—alluringly—daringly ! 
It flaunts flowing scarfs— 
huge bows—row upon row of 
tiers—flounces—ruffles. Ex- 
quisite georgette frocks over 
smart prints, handsome geor
gette dresses over georgette 
or flat crepe, embroidered 
flat crepe models. Sizes 38 to 
50. Sizes for the short women, 
18% to 30%. Sizes for the 
larger women, 42% to 54%.

Misses’ Stunning Dresses
$10.98

There are models o f tailored distinction. Scores of colorful printed frocks. 
Dozens o f flat crepes and georgettes in the new high shades. Dresses in two-piece 
models, ensemble effect, and straight-line styles. Frocks in almond green, rose 
beige, queen blue and navy blue. Misses’ sizes 14 to 16; 18 to 20. Juniors’ sizes 
13 to 17. These dresses were made to fit without alterations.

f  '

//
k

ytist. Smith St Co., Soeond Floor

Easter Foundation
Garments

Corselettes 
and Girdles

$3.49
V Warner Cknnelettes with under 
belt.

Madame Loolse Corsets, made of 
rayon broche, back lacing.

Thomson Glove-fitting Clasp- 
around Girdles, peach brocade.

Treo Side-fastening Girdles, ex
tra long, pink: brocade.

$2.98-rNemo Step-ins. all elastic 
twelve-inch model. White Satin 
Combinations, lightly boned. Side
fastening Girdles of the new ma- 
tCTial that looks like satin afid 
wears better.

Junior Girdles, I1.M Of pink 
satin with foim garters.

Third Flo^r

Chic For Golfing!

New Coats 
of Leather

Snappy and chic for 
golfihK* blklpf. automobU- 
Ing or sixjaet wear. Strictly 
tailored tnodde, sat^n lin
ed. Colors axe red, green, 
and tap, siies 2 to g.

Sizes 8 to II at 112.95. ^  
;sUes 36 to 46 at |15.95.

Third Floor

i

A T CENTER BARGAIN SQUARE

Just Received These Lovely

Silk Dresses

$5.00
An amazing variety of styles in charming 

spring shades and the very newest materials, in
cluding heavy flat crepe, printed silks and geor
gettes. Sizes 16 to 46 at $5.00. Sizes 48 to 54 at 
$5.49.

Main Floor. /
AT FIRST BARGAIN TABLE 

A Pre-Easter Event!

W om en’s Pure Silk 
Full Fashioned Hose 

$1.00
New shades and colors. Has a very elastic 

garter top, and a reinforced heel that will give 
serviw. Subject to slight imperfections that 
are hardly noticeable, otherwise worth $1.85.

Main Floor

Order Your Easter 
Candy Specials Now

Candies in keeping with Easter. Fancy choco
late baskets in many interesting shapes, delicious 
eggs in several sizes, and all sorts o f Easter n o^ l- 
ties made of the very purest o f ingredients. Grown 
folks, as well as the kiddies will be delighted when 
they see and taste these candy novelties!

Main Floor.

—Excellent Choosing!

New  Straw Handbags
$2.95

Toyo straw bags, 
t r i m m e d  with 
leather in delight
ful color combina
tions. Some have 
shell frames, others 
of metal, m o i r e  
lined. Long .handle 
and b a c k s t r a p  
styles.

Main Floor.

—An Important Accessory!

W om en’s Capeskin 
(jlo v e s  for Easter
$1.98

O f very fine quality in 
6lip-on and novelty cuff 
effect. In the leading 
spring shades — blonde, 
willow, or Priscilla gray.

You will want a pair 
of gloves such as these 
to complete your spring 
ensemble. They come in 
a wide assortment of 
sizes. Every pair washes 
successfully.

Main Floor.

Women^s

New  Costume Slips
$2.95

A  new ^lip is always the first thought after the 
Easter gown. Crepe de chine, radium, radinette, 
and Glo-sheen slips with shadow hems, rose, or nar
row ruffling. Tully lace trimmed models, also 
pleated skirt models. Attractive for sportswear 
with a smart sweater in pastel and costume shades. 
Sizes 36 to 46. Crepe de chine and radinette slips 
in extra sizes.

Third Floor

A Timely Gift Thought

Mantel Clocks
With Gilbert Normandy Chimes

$7.95
Rich hand-rubbed ma

hogany finished cabinet. 
with inlaid affect. Eight 
day pendulum movement 
with-bour and half hour 
strike. Regular $12.50 
value.

Main Floor

Pun Coufse Chicken Dinner— Special Saturday, 
in Our Ninth Floor f S O r
Tea Boom   ................. .. • •. • • • —   ......... - / V /^

Girls’ Outstanding Coat 
Successes for Easter

$7.98
Adora^e navy cheviot coats w it^  

emblem on sleeve. Hats to match $7.98 
set. Sizes 4, 5, 6 years.

Tweed* Kashmir and Velour Coats, 
$6.98. Smartly , tailored in the new 
spring colors, sizes 4, 5, 6 years.

Other coats from $5.98 to $20.00 
Sizes 7 ,8 ,9 ,1 0  years.

Tweed Coats, $6.98— That are tai
lored like big sister’s, in pretty new
spring colors. . , ^

Twee^ Velour, Kashmir and Twill 
Coats, $11.98— A wonderful collection 
to choose from. Sizes 10,12,14 and 16.

AU Wool Tweed Coats, $11.98— Well 
tailored, some with fur trimmed col
lars, sizes 10, 12, 14, 16 years. _

Wool Velour, Tweed and Kashmir 
Coats, $14.98— Developed in the sm p t 
styles o f the season, in attractive 
spring colors.

Wise, Smith Se Co.—Second Floor.

The Most Recent Creations in New

Stylish Easter Shoes

Smart stvles fashioned in Patent Leather, Black Satin, Honey Beige, t o y  and 
Brown Kid, also in combination of leathe rs. Operas, Step-in Gore Pumps, Ties and 
Straps, Spike, Baby Spanish, Cuban and low heels.

MISSES’ FOOTWEAR  
' $2.98 to $4.50

There are Patent Leather Strap 
Pumps, some with lizard trimmed. Pat
ent Ties, Patent Colonials and Tan Calf 
Oxfords trimmed alligator to match.

BOYS’ LOW SHOES 
$2.98 to $3.98

In black or brown calf with good, 
sturdy soles and broad toes and Good- 
5 r welt. Sizes 10 to 131/4 $2.98
and $3.49. Sizes 1 to 5^^ at $3.98.

♦ ♦ ♦  For Easter! 
. ♦

New Scarfs

\

$1.95
Hand-painted crepe de 

chine and georgette triangie 
scarfs. Something new in 
scalloped and cut-out ef
fects. Dainty pastel shades.

Handkerchief Dept.
Main Floor.

For To-morrow!
Drug Specials
KHm at 69c.
Scott’s Emulsion, 45c. and 

88ci,.
Alkyhol, 35c.
Kalak Water, S5c., $4.66 

dozen.
Electric Vaporizer, $3.56. 
Budwelser Idelt, 65c. 
Vick’s Vapo Rub, 23c.. and 

42c.
Musterole, 20c. and 40c. 
Boal’s Rolls, regular 25c. 

size at 15c.
Petrolaga, 95e.

, Main Floor

For Girls

Crepe de 
Chine Frocks

$5.95
All are one-piece frocks but 

some have the two-piece effect. 
The young miss may prefer the 
smart two color tones to one. 
Alluring in freshness of style 
and shade.

Pure white for graduation, 
marching, or confirmation. 

Other models at $10.98.
Third Floor

Jumping Rabbits 
39c.

Easter Cards, 75c.—Boxed 
Easter cards. Each card differ
ent. 18 cards to a box.

12 Cards to a Box, 50c.—AU 
with lined envelopes.

Novelties—Easter Table cov
ers, seals, napkins, tallies, 
place cards, decorative crepe 
paper, and novelties at our 
Dennison Dept.

Main Floor.

^oilet Goods Specials
Coty’s Special 
Combination 

Package

Saturday— Children*s Day

Apparel for the 
Little Folks

$5.98
Navy is smartest of all for wee 

ones, particularly when smaU sister 
and brother are turned out exactly 
alike In double-breasted models, with 
brass buttons and sleeve emblem. 
Many others come in fancy tweeds 
and black satins, in 2 to 6 year sizM.

Little Girls’ Coats,

$7.98
Including black satin with moire 

silk coUar and cuffs of contrasting 
shades, also Lymansville cheviot and 
kasha coats, nicely tailored, 2 to 6 
year sizes,

$1.00 N.
Box of face powder with 

flacon of perfume, your favor
ite odor. >

Wrlsli^’s Bath Salts, S5c.
Bonnie B. Bath Sets, con

taining bath salt, dusting pow
der, large puff and 2 cakes «  
soap, an for $1.66.

Jergen’s Violet Glycerine 
Soap, regular 15c. size, at 2 
for ISe., , „  „ _Jergen's Superba ToUet Soap, 
regular 25c., at 6 for 65c.

Squibb’a Shaving Cream, 38c.
Kleenex, regular 50c. sUe at 

Sic. .
PyfaUn Trays for toUet table 

In white or rose pearl finish, 
regular $9S8. at $SA9.

Bonnie Narcisse Talcum, 
18c.

Forhan's Tooth Paste. 31oi 
Mati| Fleer

Baby Coats, $2.95
Materials include crepeUo, washable silk and twills. Colors 

include pinky white, rose, and ppwder blue, 1  to 2 ytor s iz ^  , ^
Main Floor.

To T o p  the N ew  M ode * V

Girls’ and Juniors* 
Easter M illinerjr

$1.95
Charming little pokes 

— o ff  the face and brim 
ideas in aU the smart 
straws, just like the 
older folks are wearing.^ 
Bright new colors, flo w -, 
er and ribbon trimmed.'^

Second floor.

"- .• I .'
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LOEBlEOPOtD 
CASE BLAMED IN 

CHILD MURDERS

MMILY BUREAU 
FOR HOME STUDY 

DIVORCE REMEDY
Pittsburgh.—Two western Penn

sylvania mothers, both lacking all 
attributes of the commonly accept
ed “flapper” type, in the last few 
weeks have killed their children in 
what to all appearances was a fit of 
temporary insanity.

Mrs. Catherine Ward, a young 
mother with a reputation as a good 
housewife and kind to her children, 
strangled her 8-months-old daugh
ter to death and then slashed the 
throat of her 3-year-old son. She 
slashed her own wrists and drank 
poison.

Only a short time before, at Mer- 1 
cer. Pa., Mrs. Jeannie McCall, the 
wife of a sturdy Scotch coal miner, 
calmly walked into the little school- 
house and drawing a butcher knife 
from the folds of her coat, slashed 
her son’s throat from ear to ear.

Sent To Asylum.
A commission found her insane 

and committed her to an asylum. 
Other similar cases have been re
ported from different sections.

On all sides the question is be
ing asked: “How can it be pos
sible for a mother to suddenly take 
the life of her own child or children 
—what causes that ‘something’ to 
snap in her brain and cause her to 
commit the dreadful deed.”

The question was submitted to a 
number of physicians and without 
exception they agreed upon one 
thing:

“Mothers must stop reading all 
the horrible details of crime and 
must keep it from their children.” 

Every physician consulted felt 
that suggestion has been respon
sible for practically every crime 
since the famous Leopold-Loeb 
case in Chicago.

“You can trace those things back 
to the Leopold and Loeb case,” de
clared Dr. H. A. Hutchinson, head 
of the State Hospital for Insane at 
Dixmont. Pa. “There were never 
such horrible things before. I be
lieve that suggestion has snapped 
the cord that holds so many per
sons from the borderland of in
sanity and brought about these 
crimes.”

Dr. Hutchinson believes the 
Hickman case in California is re
sponsible for many of them, espe- 
cialy those in which young boys 
trying to ape his crimes in such 
large numbers.

Morbid Tendencies.
Another physician. Dr. T. M. T. 

McKennan, nenm specialist, de
plored the fact that mothers read 
and dwell on those things. So did 
Dr. Henninger, president, of the 
Allegheny Medical Society.

Psychatrists all over the city are 
of one find. Blood curdling melo
drama is bad for everybody. We 
should try to find the pictures that 
help us look on the sunny side of 
life.

That morbid tendency of women 
to gather over tea cups and wallow 
in hair-raising stories of murder 
and mystery and thoroughly enjoy
ing themselves in all the details of 
the latest murder is a terrible mis- 

' -take, they say.
In a few words. Dr. Hutchinson 

summed up his advice for mothers 
who worry over the McCall case, 
the Ward story and similar crimes. 
It is:

“Don’t think about those things. 
Keep your children away from 
them. Be careful what they read. 
If you are tired and over wrought, 
and your little ones get on your 
nerves— rest.”

New York, March 30.— Once a 
year “the immigrant boy who 
changed the map of Fifth Avenue” 
celebrates the day when he got his 
first job as a journeyman painter.

And though he was able to make 
even the Rockefellers respect his 
power, Benjamin Winter holds his 
anniversary in a slaughter house 
“down by the docks.” He allows no 
“soup and fish” at his dinners, pro
viding his guests with painters’ 
overalls at the door. The more-or- 
less beer he serves with his bar
becued beef comes to the tables in 
old tin lunch pails. His guests range 
from newspaper men to real estate 
dignitaries and city officials.

consultation and logical formulas 
should be developed.

“In a clear way the marriage 
problems could be unfolded to new
ly married coujples and many of the 
discords and wrinkles in their lives 
could be ironed out at the start 
thus doing away with the long pro
cessions to divorce courts.”

“YOUTH MASK” FOR 
FADED BEAUTIES IS 

T R e  IN LONDON

Chicago.— A family research bu
reau, where couples who now spend 
their time in bridge, motoring and 
the theater, could obtain a practical 
knowledge of domestic problems 
was advocated here as another cure 
.for the growing divorce evil by 
J,udge Joseph Sabath of the Superl* 
ot Court.

Judge Sabath offered his scheme 
in an attack upon the companion
ate marriage plan of Judge Ben 
Lindsey.

“If we legalize companionate 
.marriages,” Judge Sabath said, “we 1 are going to put the stamp of ap- 
i proval upon a temporary form of

INVENTION STOPS THIEF

Cleveland.—  A new burglar 
alhrm, designated. by John Leitch, 
of Detroit, has been demonstrated 
to local police officials. The device 
consists of two sensitive cables con
nected to a steel box containing the 
mechanism beneath the car. When 
the alarm is set an intruder’s at
tempt to manipulate the car would 
result in a din that can be heard 
tor several blocks.

London.— The first results of the 
use of the “Youth Mask” for reju
venating the faded "beauties of Lon
don are now known.

It Is stated by beauty experts 
that the “Youth Mask” i t  the most 
effective beauty treatment yet seen 
in London. It ta.kes two or three 
months. Each application lasts an 
hour and a half, and there have to 
be thirty applications at the rate of 
two a week.

A mook is made for the woman, 
covering her face closely from her

'‘broŵ  to her cliin, leaving only her 
eyes afnd her^month uncovered. This 
mask is then attached to a machine 
and high frequency electricity is 
distributed over the whole face, 
spreading warmth not only over 
the surface of the skin, but right 
down, thorough the tissues to the 
bone.. ■

It has a remarkable revitalizing 
effect on the features and skin, ac
cording to the beauty experts. It 
appears to bring back almost per
manently the genuine healthy glow 
of youth. It has, too, a sort of in
spiring effect, so that while the 
woman is undergoing treatment she 
feels stimulated and cheerful. Some 
times she Is soothed tp sleep by it, 
and wakes up at the end of an hour 
or so from a real beauty sleep.

The treatment is stated to cost 
about $500, in London. Since its

first use it is stated: that 
lifting” has largely declined.

th h o w  h im  out

Busy Business Man: Can’t you 
read? The sign on that door means 
private. "

Canvasser: I know— and I'm' 
glad it’s there. If there's anything 
I hate it’s being interrupted when 
I’m talking to a prospective cus
tomer.— Answers.

EASTER FLOWERS
ORDER EA R LY

Anderson Greenhonses
153 Eldridge St. Phone 2124.

-OL.

M E M O R L ^  ^

c. w, HARTENSTEIlilri 
> T oC i621 

149 Stammltt St.

CASINO BOI 
ALLEYS

Selwitz Block, P m l  Streep'
NOW UNDER N EW  

MANAGEMENT

TWO STROIGS 25c
Indies Invited

He’s a stocky man, with broad | marriage and open the door to the 
shoulders bent by years of hard biggest experimental field offered 
Sbor He S  the arms and hands I  to modern youth and you will have
of the working man; there’s some
thing boyish about his face, partic
ularly when he smiles; he likes the 
implied flattery of joke on him
self, when it isn’t too rough; he 
doesn’t like his stories to he too | 
polite. There is nothing of the | 
overnight millionaire in his be- I 
havior or appearance. At his an- | 
nual parties he resembles more | 
than average man who has worked | 
hard and is relaxing at a Labor | 
Day picnic. I

to show me the modern young man 
or woman who is not eager to ex 
perimeht.”

Marriage Sick
The American race is “marriage 

sick” according to the eminent jur
ist who has heard more than 30,- 
000 divorces in his many years up
on the Chicago bench.

“But the medicine which is need
ed is not companionate marriage,’’ 
he continued. “The growing ten
dency of young men to delay mar
riage until they are in financial 
safety is a misfortune. Too often 
those who delay are in spiritual 
misfortune.

“The greatest sin in married life 
is to take love for granted. Re
ligious love-making after marriage

Yet there’s much about Benja
min Winter that is symbolic of 
New York. Being no respecter of 
aristocratic traditions or lionizer of
social position, he can take his ------ ---------
wrecking crews ruthlessly through i is the real solution of the problem 
the mansions of the mighty and ] but modern youth is unacquainted 
change them over night into the 1 with the proper methods to em- 
New York of cloud-scratching 1 ploy.”
apartments. He can— and does. | The spirit of speed, emancipation 
And so he precipitated the new | of women, economic marriage witu 
map of Fifth Avenue. The end be- both husband and wife working, the 
gan when Winter leveled the old “rabbit hut” flat buildings and the
Y..derbllt mansion. TJeneafter, j f X  SaM in’i !  ooMrb

cr“ cy o t ™ t l  A ™ ne began its ea- 1content today.
Research, Institutes

Research institutes should be
odus. Today the number of private 
homes on this highway of social
power and wealth can be number- ; 1̂1 cities large or small
ed. Winter dared once to take over .̂ Yhere modern youth is faced with 
property around the corner from marriage problems. Farming com- 
the Rockefellers. The oil barons munities are not so discontended as 
tried to halt him, demanding that ^re the large centers of population, 
a limit be set to the inroads of busi- Divorce judges, psychologists, 
ness property. But their millions philogonists and others whose 
failed. The immigrant boy from j everyday life engrosses the prob- 
Poland went right ahead with his | lems of today should be called into
skyscrapers. This, said he, is a new 1 --------------------------------------- -
age; an age that snaps its fingers | 
in the face of smug and conserva- ‘ 
tive brown fronts; an age that tears 
down an ’ builds up. i

And that is New York and that ■
is, to some extent, the answer to ;
New York. i- - - - -  I

A sandwich man whose appear
ance reminded me of Lon Chaney 
in most of his disguises was parad
ing the lower Broadway belt the ; 
other da: advertising a beauty par- I 
lor. And another one, whose trous
ers had been patched beyond any : 
further hope of salvation, was 
carrying the sign of a cleaning and 
pressing concern. But the last word 
in the ironic has long seemed to 
me that broken, dejected old fellow 
who stands in front of a Manhattan 
bank bearing a sign that tells you 
to save your money against a rainy 
day.

T\ THE SA.ME BOAT.

Man in the barber’s chair: I 
want it understood that I ’m a man 
of fevr words.

Barber: I understand, sir. I ’m 
married too.— Answers.

Jazz may be what it is, but Joe 
Howard, composer and vaude-vil- 
lian, tells me that he still gets the 
biggest applause, whether in New 
York or Ypsilanti, with such tunes 

 ̂as “Chinatown” and “I Wonder 
} Who’s Kissing Her Now.”

GILBERT SWAN.

ENGLISH WO-MEN QUIT
STUDYING FOR DOCTORS.

NEVER HAD ANY.

“It seems that the most success
ful marriages are those between 
people who are unlike.” '

“Yes, that is why I insist on 
marrying a girl with money.” 
Journal Amusant, Paris.

SHARI
Face
Powder

■<SP.

One of the several tints 
of Shari Face Powder will 
blend with your complex
ion perfectly!
And the powder will stay 
on until you want jt off. 
Fragrant with the en
trancing Shari perfume.

$ 2 . 5 0

QUINN’S
* Store

London.— Englishwomen are
finding the medical profession so 
overcrowded that they are ceasing 
to train for medical degrees in the 
numbers they did a few years ago.

The Westminister Hospital, one 
of London’s largest free institu
tions, has taken a practical lead 
in the matter by refusing to train 
any more women medical students.

Charing Cross Hospital, another 
of the large hospitals, is said tc be 
considering taking similar steps, 
which would leave only three hos
pitals open to women.

HE ISN’T 
GONSTIPATED 

AjnMORE
Thanks to Kellogg’s 

wonderful ALL-BRAN
Mr. Grinslade "wrote, of his o"wn 

accord, to tell us how much he 
valued A LL-BRA N  in relieving.
coiistip&tion# t  f

June 1. 1927 ' 
" Ju st a few words to let the company 

know what Kellogg’s ALL-BEAN has dona 
for me. I was constipated for several 
years until I went to eating your PEP and 
ALL-BRAN. I am now rid of constipation 
and it is all due to the use of your products, 
and I will recommend it to anyone that 
1* bothered with constipation.’*

Yours truly,
H. M. Gmnslade,

1139 Laguna Ave., Los Angeles
Constipation is a dreadful thing. 

I t  undermines health. It  steals 
happiness. Throbbing heads, ach
ing backs, spots before the eyes, 
bad complexions are just a few of 
its telltale symptoms. ^

Don’t let it get in its deadly 
■work on you. Protect yourself now. 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guaran
teed to prevent and relieve con 
stipation. A health cereal — ALL
BRAN is 100% bran. Doctors 
recommend it. Delicious with milk 
or cream, or "with fruit or honey 
added. Eat two tablespoonfuls daily 
— chronic cases, with every meal. 
Use in cooking. At all grocers. 
Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek,

MONEY TALKS
When you walk through the stores to see the Spring goods, 

the surpirsing values and how splendidly ready all of the stores 
are to give unrivaled Easter service. ’̂ '’e too are ready to take 
care of the increased demand for money at this time of the 
year.

Whatever your needs may be. we offer you a friendly service 
based upon courtesy and understanding.

Ideal Financing Association, Inc.
983 Main St., Room 408, Hartford,

Frederick VV. Hawkinson, Mgr.
Phone 2-8652

Licensed by and bonded to the State.

Conn.

, Special Sale Of Watches As
Confirmation Gifts

Girls’ W rist W atches  
$13.50, $15.00, $21.00 and up

$10.00, $15.00, $25.00 and up 
Special! Boys’ $15 Strap  W atches . .$12.89

Nice Selection of Confirmation Cards.

F. E. BRAY
JE W E L E R

645 Main Street, F a rr  Building, South Manchester
xxxxxsxxxstaesssessxxsexxaexxxxsescxxsisexxsxxxxaaiacxxxaasxxxxxst.
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Electrical Department
Located on the first floor, our new elec

trical department is now ready to serve you.
We have a complete line of electrical 

housekeeping appliances that cannot be 
beaten—the Graybar line. Every appliance 
is constructed to give years of satisfactory 
and efficient service. All are easy to operate 
and easy to care for.

We also have a complete line of the 
small table appliances—electric percolator 
sets, waffle irons, toaster, percolators, etc: 
This is the nationally known Manning- 
Bowman line. These appliances are not 
merely good to use, but they are handsome 
in desien and beautiful in finish.

BUT be your own judge! We invite yoii 
to come in and see a demonstration.

Aliy one of these labor and time savers 
mav be purchased on Herrup’s usual 
credit terms.

Ironer

Dainty linens 
and lingerie 
thoroughly 

and carefully 
washed.

The new Graybar Table 
Top Ironer has many fea
tures for your convenience. 
It does double duty. Has 
a table-top for use all week 
long! It’s easy to operate. 
It’s dust-proof. Has a full 
floating shoe. And a 
presser device. You really 
must see it for yourself. 
Come in— to-morrow if pos
sible, and see it demon
strated.

Easy Credit Terms

easy*/

Washer
This is the tjrpe washer 

that washes clothes sa  
quickly that they are ready 
to come out almost before 
you realize they have been 
put in.

Just a touch on a button 
starts or stops the agitator. 
It’s exceptionally noiseless,

Easy Credit Terms

Graybar

Motor Driven Brush  

Vacuum Cleaner

Whisks up all threads, 
hair and lint and loosens 
deeply embedded dirt 
"wdthout injury to the fin
est rugs. Instant control 
of brush. Automatically 
adapts itself to any thick- 
less of rug— Doesn’t  draw 
ugs up into nozzle. ^

Easy Credit Terms

Graybar 

Straight-A ir 

Vacuum Cleaner

»29.75
Simple in design, and 

construction this straight- 
air cleaner has many fea
tures that attract the effi
cient housewife. —  I t ’ s 
light in weight— m̂ove.̂  
freely and easily over the 
floor coverings —  cleans 
quickly and thoroughly 
and is moderate in price.

Easy Credit Terms

m

V/'A

Toaster

»2.95
Homeelectric T o a s t  e r —  

highly finished in sparkling 
nickel. Large size and fast. 
Equipped with six-foot cord.

Iron

»3.9S
A six-pound quality iron 

at a surprisingly low 
Krice. Quick heating . . . 
comfortable handle . . .  
long-lived heating element 
. . . high-grade nickel fin
ish . .  . smooth ironing sur-i 
face . . . pointed nose . ._. 
durable cord and reversi
ble stand. ; .

Manning-
Bowman

Percolators

»7.95
7-cup Percolator— Nick

el Plated. Quick heating 
action.. Thoroughly guar
anteed finish and con
struction. An especially 
appropriate gift for new 
Brides.

Sewing 
Machine

*39.95
Graybar Electric Sewing Ma

chines are simple and efficient.' 
A dependable motor that can be 
attached to any electric outlet 
furnishes the power. A slight 
pressure on the control starts the 
machine. It responds instantly 
and is always under full control. 
There are portable models with 
covers that lock securely, and at
tractive console-cabinet lypss to
choose from, 
$29.75.

Priced as low as—

HERRUFS
1COBNEK MMirt

c k e I plateS; 
Trough aiO&iid. the; edge of 
iron catehes^E^ 
batter and pi^ent$: it: /
ping downipn'tne base.

f’"
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NEWER
OCRS

FOR EASTER
N

DRESSES
of Crepe, Georgette, 
Dusk-Glow and Com
binations

$10.00
$ 39.50

GLOVES and BAGS

Shades to match the Easter Coat and Hat

POPULAR PRICES

MANCHESSfPBR TCONN.) HlJRAOJ, FRIDa¥ , MARCH «0, lISK

€8T. iWf

Presents a Distinguished 
Collection of the

NEW FASHIONS
FOR

EASTER WEAR
/

Every garment in this big display shows favored versions of the 
mode for Easter and Summer.

AN ASSURANCE OF SATISFACTION 
WHEN YOU BUY HERE

When you purchase a garment herfe you can be sure that is of right quality and cor
rect style, for our buyers carefully judge every piece of merchandise before they select 
or reject it.

No inferior goods are allowed to enter here simply because the price appears low— 
cheap goods are the most expensive in the long run-

When you see an article advertised over our name you can be certain that the qual
ity is worthy of presenting to our customers, no matter how reasonable the price may be.

\ } IMAM

New
Styles
Smart
Colors

MHead
Sizes

Novelty
Straws
Crochet
Weaves
Flowers

and
Feathers

$1.95 $2-95 $4-95

SATURDAY SPECIAL
D a n c e  a n d  P a r ty

F ro c k s
In New Pastel Shades

4

Of Dainty Sheer Silks 
Sizes 14 to 40

Park Building, 841 Main Street

In addition to our exceptional values, 
our new enlarged store offers unusual 
convenience for the choosing of your 
Easter outfit.

' Trade Here For 
Pleasure and Profit

Easter

/ / / —

/ //  t e  /

Coats of All Wool Broadcloth 
Kasha— Ŝatin—T will-T weed

Developed in Stunning Tailored Effects or Fur Trimmed

$15 .00 to $79*50

EASTER 
COATS and HATS

For Children

COATS and
HATS

For Girls 

2 to 14 Years

to

COATS
For Little Boys 

2 to 6 Years

Some have hats to match.

ei

SATURDAY SPECIAL

SPORT COATS
In New Tweeds 1

Smartly Tailored 
Sizes 14 to 44

' - rf
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FEATURES AT STATE 
FOR REST OF WEEK

Two Today and oniorrow With 
Two Today and Tomorrow With 

“Chicago” Here Sunday.

CIRCLE CLOSES SE ASON 
WITH HRST CLASS BILL

‘Trish Hearts” and “Good as 
Gold” Here Today and To
morrow to End Playhouse 
Season.

Manager Jack Sanson has plenty 
of things to announced for State 
theater entertainment today, to
morrow and Sunday. In the first 
place he announces two big fea
tures for today and Saturday, 
“ Something Always Happens,” with 

' Esther Ralston, and Ken Maynard 
In “ The Canyon of Romance."

Secondly, he announces five big 
vaudeville acts for Saturday after
noon and evening. There will be 
Deno, Scanlon and Deno, the origi
nal dance quardille, in a series of 
novelty and classical dances, and 
Le and Allen, sense and nonsense 
of all kinds. Then there are Davis 
and Connie, two steppers, high and 
otherwise, and the Ginger Girl, a 
personality act. To top off the bill 
Waldron and Kemp will present 
“ Just Imagination."

Then for Sunday evening and 
Monday the State will have the pic- 
turlzation of Maurine Watkins’ 
famous play, “ Chicago” , starring 
Phyllis Haver. Manager Sanson has 
said that the picture is one that 
only adults should see, although he 
will make no effort to keep chil
dren out.

Esther Ralston has gone and 
done it again! She’s outdone her
self in her latest Paramount star
ring vehicle, “ Something Always 
Happens” , now on the screen at the 
State theater.

“ Something Always Happens” is 
one of the most radically different 
pictures that has played in this city 
for some time, in that it violates 
most of the standard rules of pic
ture making and scenario writing.

First of all, there is not a single 
kiss in the entire picture, and the 
romance of the hero and the hero
ine is subordinated by the ghostly 
happenings which take place 
thoroughout the story.

The picture opens slowly, not 
giving the audience even so much 
as a hint as to what is coming. 
From the moment the blonde star 
steps foot into a deserted, haunted 
house, action is the keynote— not 
only mysterious action, but the 
farcial and thrilling sort.

Something is always happening. 
The picture lives up to irs title and 
not for a moment is the speed’ness 
of ihe story let down Mysterious 
hands clutching at the beauty s 
throat;'eerie footsteps and feet 
witnout bodies stroll armn'l the 
house; sinister Chinese faces peer 
at her— everything that could hap
pen to a girl and a boy in a haunt
ed house does happen.

Miss Ralston has made a number 
of big successes of late, particularly 
“ The Spotlight” , “ Figures Don’t 
Lie” and “ Love and Learn.” 
“ Something Always Happens” ex
cells all the others from the stand- 

.points of effectiveness, thrills and 
fine acting.

In the supporting cast are such 
names as Neil Hamilton, Roscoe 
Karns, Charles Sellon, Noble John
son.

May McAvoy is a winsome little 
Irish colleen in her latest and best 
offering, “ Irish Hearts,” which is 
one of two films showing at the Cir
cle theater today and tomorrow. 
The beautiful actress has a part 

I that fits hei, although it is like no 
; other part she has ever played.

“ Irish Hearts” i' one of those 
rare, heart-warming, mirth-provok
ing, transcripts of life, which leave 
the beholder in possession of new 
friends, more real than the people 
he meets in real life. May McAvoy 
as the lovely colleen who comes 
with her ancient and tippling old 
papa to meet her swaggering Em
mett in America, is simply playing 
herstlf. She has always wanted to 
do an Irish part, with the fire and 
the whimsy, and Patsy Shannon is 
that part.

On the way over, Patsy’s father 
steals her shamrock brooch, to pay 
for a drink, and Patsy believes that 
with the loss of the pin her luck 
changes for the bad. Emmett meets 
the two at the New York dock, but 
he has lost his job and Patsy has 
to get a position of her own, as her 
father feels entitled to live on the 
fat of the land, and does.

The second feature is “ Good as 
Gold,” starring the great portrayer 
of western .oles. Buck Jones.

Good as Gold” Is a story of a 
boy whose fathr was slain by claim 
Jumpers who took a fabulously rich 
mine, Micky plays the part. of the 
boy. In the earlier scenes and Buck 
then steps into the role but under 
the name of “ Buck Brady,” an alias 
adopted when he begins systemati
cally to steal the payrolls of the 
mining company.

Micky was selected for the part 
because photographs of Buck 
Jones, taken when he was ten 
years old, show him and Micky 
to be as alike “ as two peas” when 
Ruck was twenty years .younger. 
The‘ role is highly emotional and 
theater-goers who saw “ No Man’s 
Gold,” also a Fox Film, will re

member Micky as the boy in that j 
drama.

The child actor is an outdoor, 
boy who spends his time, when not 
before the camera or in school, rid-. 
Ing, swimming and playing ball 
with his gang.

SHADES OF SHERLOCK
Baltimcrf'e, Md.— Curiosity killed 

.the cat, but it cost Sylvester J. 
Shure $2.45. After being directed 
to a street car by Patrolman Grein
er, Shufe insisted in shadowing the 
copper all over his beat. ‘ Where 
you go, I go too,” Shure told Grein
er. Greiner happened to be going 
to the station, ô he took Shure 
along and the judge fined the 
would-be Sherlock $2.45.

CAVE MAN IS CAGED

Cleveland.—r-They do it in tĥ  ̂
movies, but when Joseph Master-’ 
son tried the cave min stuff on hisi 
particular girl friend it landed himj 
in Jail. “ I was orazy with love,’* hO; 
pleaded when brought hefore 
Judge Mary,' Grossman, to explain 
a black eye exhibited by the object 
of his affections. “ You’re too wild,’ ,, 
said Her Honor, “ thirty days in 
one of the city’s cages ought to- 
calm you down a bit.”  ;

Have\!bu Seen

There Are Only

TWO THINGS
You Need to Do to Have a Beautiful Home
1. TELLUS ABOUT IT.
2. GIVE US THE HOUSE TO WORK ON

, We know you need painting and paper hanging 
done- Let us do it.

We Specialize on
Canvass and Metal Ceilings

JOSEPH C. BENSON
61 Cambridge Street.

< W e IQ2S 
^ fu ijb a m .7 !riM e

Brand Ne^w Lines 
34 New Features 

More speed and power 

Handles Like A Charm 

It’s the niftiest bus on wheels 
Let’s prove it

STAVINSKY BROS.
24 BircH St. Tel. 1443

South Manchester

SPRINKLER SYSTEM FOR 
STATE THEATER BUILDING

In order that the State theater 
may be made absolutely fireproof 
the Hoffman Brothers Enterprises, 
owners of the theater, are installing 
a complete sprinkler system which 
will cover the theater itself and all 
the rest of the building.

The work is being done by the 
Folket & Bishop company of New 
Haven and Grinnell sprinklers are 
being installed. The work in the 
theater itself is going on In the 
mornings when there are no moving 
picture shows. While the shows 
are going on the plumbers are work
ing in the stores at the front of the 
building.

The building is of fire-resisting 
construction anyway, hut the 
sprinklers are being installed as an 
added protection against fire.

TRICKS NEWLYWEDS

Budapest.— The newlyweds had 
just returned from their honey
moon. They received two tickets for 
“ The Wedding Night.” The kind ' 
donor was anonymous until they 
returned from the show. Then they 
found their apartment ransacked 
and a slip of paper which said, 
’ ’Now you know who sent you the 
tickets.”

More than 37 different tire sizes 
are manufactured, although 80 per 
cent of sales are confined to five 
sizes.

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS

CARNEY AGENCY
JOHN P. CARNEY 

Room 4, Orford Block

( 11Gargle Aspirin 
for Tonsilitis 
or Sore Throat

A harmless and effective gargle; 
Is to dissolve two “ Bayer Tablets; 
of Aspirin” in four tablespoonfuls | 
of water, and gargle throat thor
oughly. Repeat in two hours If nec
essary.

Be sure you use only the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin, marked with the 
Bayer Cross, which can be had lu 
tin boxes of twelve tablets for few 
cents.— Âdv,

lelaet.
HARTFORD
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The
Modem

Miss
b

Completely 
Outfitted for

$ 4 9 - 9 0

Bu s in e s s  women who know, what 
is smart but whose clothes budget 

is limited can select everything here for 
a smart daytime costume for less than 
fifty dollars! Witness the spring ward
robe pictured here. It is typical of the 
smart things you can choose— naturally 
there are scores of other combinations 
at or near this price. This costume will 
be displayed in one of our Pratt St. 
windows tomorrow; the items are:

4-

V/-
-the ensemble suit, 
-tbe felt bat,
-tbe handbag,
-tbe silk bose,
-tbe shoes,
-the gloves.

$29.50
$5.95
2.95
1.50
8.50
1.50

$49.90

......

The Fashion
Floor— 4th

. . . . . •̂1

The Costume 
Sketched:

— ^three-piece tweed ensem
ble in gray with sweater top 
dress, $29.50

— ^black French felt hat 
with felt bows front and 
rear; copy of a Descat mod
el, $5.95

— ta ilo r^  envelope bag of 
black patent, to match hgit 
and shoee, $2.95

— gray sllp-on gloves of a 
fabric so fine it looks almost 
exactly like chamois suede,

$1.50
\

— Gordon full-fashioned silk  
hose in gray to match 
gloves; aU silk with Usl© 
lined garter welt, $1.50

— on© strap pumps of black 
patent with straps and Span
ish heels c o v e r t with gen
uine python, $8.60

(Shoes Shined 
In the Shoe, Shop 

Main Floor)

h'-- 'Tt

G. Fo X •V. - .;

ESTABLISHED IN 1847
Free Telephone Service From Manchester—CaH 1500

Easter
Come into our spacious Boys' Shop where all that is new and c o n ^ t  is being 

shown. You will see a fine selection of four-piece suits, slip-on sweaters m e l u 
sive designs, new neckwear, blouses and shirts, and an unequalled selection o f hats 
and caps-

Boys’

“Prep”

( Suits
A

$ 1850
Finely tailored suits with 

golf and long trousers or 
two pair of longies. A 
great many are tailored by 
Sampeck, Penrod and other 
Fifth Avenue manufactur
ers.

Others $14.98 to $.^5.00

5

Easter Special I

Boys'

Blue Cheviot 

Suits

$1475
Fine quality, all wool 

cneviots, single . or double 
breasted models with two 
pair of plus four golf 
knickers. Well tailored in 
aivps 7 to 16-

i opcod.Lo aiiQ Reeterb
Coats for little boys from 3 to 10, tailored in blue cheviots, tweeds, camels hmr 

and fancy topcoating patterns. Raglan and box coat models. A great many with 
brass buttons which are. also suitable for girls.

$8.50 to $19.98
Collarless Suits for the Boy 3 to 10

A  splendid showing of the new collarless suits for the boy from 3 to 10. These 
are the last word in novelty suits. They can be woni with separate washable 
blouses and are practical and stylish. ^

$8.98 to. $12.98
G. Fox and Co., Inc.— The Boys’ Shop—Fifth Floor

FuU
TIRES!!

Free! Free!
W e will fit your car with a set of Hood, Goodyear or Fisk Tires. 

Here’s how! A  dollar spent with us entitles you to a free chance 
on this much needed automobile equipment for your car. Win
ning numbers will be drawn on or about May 1st and will be pub
lished in The Herald.

Hood-Fisk-Goodyear Tires
’ f

Gasoline—Retail, Wholesale 
Marland Super Motor Oil best

Batteries for your car, $2.50 up 

Grease Work. W e will call for and deliver your car.

Flat Tire Battery Trouble Out of Gas
\

Phone 1551

Campbell’s Filling Station
Corner Main and Midffle Turnpike.

ADVERTISE IN THE HEfeALD—IT PAYS

-.iV; -X
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'THB HBRALD PRINTINO CO.

Founded by BKood & Bla,
Oot. 1. 18S1

Cvory BYanlng Qzeent Sundaya and 
BoUdaya.

Entered at the Post Office at Mao* 
abeeter as Second Claaa Mall Matter.

SUBSCHiPTION RATES: By Mall 
atx dollafs a year, elzty cents a 
month for shorter perloda

By carrier, eighteen oenu a weeh. 
■ingle ooplas, three oenta

SPECIAL a d v e r t is in g  REPUB* 
SENTATIVE. Hamllton*Oe LIsser. 
toe.. 385 Madison Avenue, New 7ork 
anil 613 North Itlohtgan Avenue. 
Chicago.

The Manchester Evening Herald is 
an sale in New York City at Schultz's 
News ftand. Sixth Avenue and 4tnd. 
Street and 42nd. Street entrance of 
Grand Central Str.tlon and at all 
HoaMIrg News Standa

CllerU of International News Ser
vice.

“International News Service has the 
exclusive rights to use (or republlca- 
tlon in any form all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise credited 
in this paper, it Is also exclusively 
entitled to use (or republlcatlon aQ 
the local or undated news published 
herein." Full Service Client of N E A 
Service.
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warmer if the management were to 
flatly deny admission to any but 
adults. But it is at least a step in 
what seems to us the right direc
tion to discourage the presence of 
children at such entertainments.

CHICAGO
Having, in their own sordid in

terests, permitted gangsters, 
thieves, rum and dope panders, 
white slavers, bombers and ordi
nary cutthroats to take possession 
of their town, and being now con
siderably frightened at the Frank
enstein monster they have conjured 
up, Chicago politicians have has
tened to make matters worse by 
pulling hundreds of policemen 
away from their duty of guarding 
the public In order to protect the 
persons of the politicians them
selves from the machine guns and 
bombs which they have allowed to 
multiply into a vast peril.

Rivalry between two great 
groups of competing grafters has 
reached the point where some
thing very like civil war is in 
sight. And there appears to be not 
the slightest prospect of better
ment in the situation unless it be 
through some sort of a truce batch
ed up between these divergent 
gangs. Meantime, as one Chicago 
newspaper declares, the decent 
ninety per cent of the population 
protests loudly at Che disappear
ance of the ordinary agencies of 
good order and guardianship and at 
its own unprotected and perilous 
situation.

How slender a reed these Chica
goans have to lean on in the per
son of the “America-flrst” mayor. 
Big Bill Thompson, may be guessed 
from the fact that one of the may
or’s leading lieutenants has just 
been indicted as the head of an en
ormous alcohol ring. He was 
shouting “ America first!” in a 
speech when a United States officer 
touched him on the shoulder and 
placed him under arrest. There is 
much evidence that a great pro
portion of Chicago’s illicit rum 
trade passed through his hands.

But ninety per cent of the popu
lation of a great city like Chicago 
cannot be terrorized permanently. 
Once before, in the days of Hinky 
Dink and Bathhouse John, Chica
go’s respectable citizens got their 
dander up and swept the whole 
evil political gang into oblivion. 
They may he expected to do it 
again, though this time they may 
have to equip themselves with two 
hy-fours and fan several thousand 
human peccaries Into the lake.

STRONG MEAT
This newspaper is not strong for 

prohibitory laws calculated to im
prove public morals. Not because It 
does not believe that there Is room 
for improvement in the morals of a 
very great many persons, but be
cause It seriously doubts whether 
there is wisdom enough, centered 
In any one individual or group of 
individuals, to equip that person or 
group as a competent prohlbitor.

Morality, unfortunately, Is not a 
ecientiflcally definable quantity. It 
lacks ascertainable dimensions. Its 
outlines cannot be blueprinted. It 
cannot be weighed or measured. In 
no way can It be reduced to a for
mula. There are as many concep
tions of it as there are people. It 
means one thing to one man or 
woman, another to another and 
nothing at all to a third. Hence 
those who would like to regulate 
morals by law have, except in cer
tain obvious and crude relations, 
nothii)g whatever to go on— noth
ing but their own preconceptions, 
which in the light of another de
cade or another hour may turn out 
to have been ludicrously mistaken.

For this reason we are skeptical 
as to the usefulness of all censor
ships— of press, of literature, of 
drama, of cinema, of pulpit, of 
political rostrum. For this reason 
we would not, if we could, legally 
iuppress such photoplays as “ Chi
cago,” which is about to be sihown 
in Manchester; though we have ra
ther a dubious feeling concerning 
them and are quite strongly und^r 
the. impression that they are in bad 
taste. But we da f feel prompted to 
express commendation of the policy 
Dt the management of the theatre 
.whwe this film is to be shown in 
edTislng against the attendance of 
ohildrea' upon its showings. Per
haps the commendation would be

BOW-BOW!
That scarred and blood stained 

warrior Charles F. Plunkett, rear 
admiral, U. S. N., retired, grew 
apoplectic In his righteous wrath 
during a discussion on “The Free
dom of the Seas,” at Middletown, 
last night, and roared— referring 
to Norman Thomas, peace advo
cate— “ I don’t know what war he 
was in, but my God I’ve had 
enough of him!”

That, of course, was a clinching 
argument for great navies and set
tled the hash of the other side.

Incidentally, however, It might 
not have been either unpertinent 
and impertinent if Mr. Thomas had 
mildly inquired in what war the 
roaring admiral himself ever saw 
an enemy or heard a gun fire in 
anger— unless it may have been 
two or three practice 14-lnch shells, 
let loose from a railway battery 
twenty miles in the rear, which he 
commanded for a brief interval 
during the World war.

Admiral Plunkett has been what 
they call in the army and navy a 
“ coffee-cooler” pretty much all his 
life. He has had a marvellous suc
cession of mahogany jobs. He has 
had almost aB much personal ex
perience with the smoke of battle 
as a little girl in grade school.

That is all right enough. Prob
ably if he had been called on to be 
a real fighting man he would have 
made good. But for red faced old 
bullies of his type to demand the 
war record of every disputant 
against them, when they have none 
worth a paper ribbon decoration 
themselves, is laying it on a little.

- A REQUEST
The Herald has a request to 

make— a reasonable one, it be
lieves. It probably has no more rea
son for making this request than 
any other newspaper in the world; 
nevertheless It feels that It has rea
son enough, and that all the rest 
of the newspapers could ask the 
same thing with plenty of justifi
cation. The resquest Is this:

We wish that all the multitude 
of volunteer editors, those friendly 
souls who strive so earnestly to 
keep the Herald’s feet in the cor
rect journalistic path, who are so 
generous with their advice and 
their criticism, who would surely 
keep us from all errors of commis
sion and omission if we were not 
top busy and too stupid always to 
remember theit admonitions; 
whose sense of news values is as 
correct as ours Is wrong, who 
scorn to recognize the. existence of 
mechanical limitations, and whose 
ethics are incomparable loftier 
than those of any newspaper work
er can possibly be— we wish that 
these unselfishly helpful individ
uals would each and severally sign 
a waiver of all compensation for 
their services both past and future, 
and permit us to file the papers 
away In our safe deposit box.

The reason for this request Is 
quite obvious. Because if, some fine 
day by and by, it should happen 
to occur to all the volunteer edi
tors, at one and the same time, to 
send in their little bills of consul
tation fees, and if we didn’t have 
the waivers,* it would bust this 
business enterprise higher than 
Gilroy’s kite.

Even if a quite moderate price 
were attached to each bit of ad
vice, criticism, admonition and re
proof— say about five cents— we 
feel sure that we would be owing, 
on account of the past year alone, 
three or four million dollars. Afid 
there have been other years.

So a waiver of cash compensa
tion is really quite earnestly de
sired.

F A C  T  S —CON NECTicUf
^^CONNEC’ffCUT CRAMBBR OF _________

(104) Twenty-six Minof Industries.
Motorcycles, bicycles and parts manufactured In Connecticut 

during 1925 were valued at |753,272, or 8.1% of tbe total for 
all states. Other industries In which Connecticut factories liad 
a production value of between 8^0,000 and 81,000,000 during 
1925 Included the following: Lamps and reflectors (excluding 
electric bulbs), 8976,414, or 1.6% of the total; fancy and mis
cellaneous articles (not specifically classified), $801,588, or 
1.1%: photo-engraving, not done In printing establishments; 
$782,707, or 1.3%; flour, feed and other grain-mill products, 
$739,148, or .05%; caskets, coffins, and morticians’ goods, 
$706,549, or 1% ; signs and advertising novelties, $669,538, or 
.7% ; jewelry, $632,733, or .3% ; fur goods, $568,522, or .2% ; 
canning and preserving. $556,203, or .8% ; models and patterns 
(not including paper patterns), $529,067, or 2.3%; ice, manu
factured $517,201, or .2%.

The production of turned and carved wood In Connecticut 
during 1926 was valued at $491,368, which was 1.3% of the 
total. Other industries in which Connecticut factories had a 
production value of less than $500,000 included the following: 
Hats and caps (except felt and straw), $467,900, or 1% ; stere
otyping and electrotyping (not done in printing establish
ments), $433,721, or 1.9%; wooden boxes, except cigar boxes, 
$312,949, or .2% ; bookbinding and blank-book making, $288,- 
943, or .3% ; paper goods (not specifically classified), $262,065, 
or .2% : hand stamps and stencils and .jbrands, $227,627, or 
1.4%; electroplating, $217,972, or 1.7%; engraving, steel and 
copperplate, and plate^printing, $201,256, or .6% ; cooperage, 
$197,264, or .2% : wooden goodS'(not specifically classified), 
$117,641, or .5% : wood engraving, $38,551, or 7.3%; rag car
pets and rugs, $37,650, or .6%;  brooms, $36,590, or .1%.

executives, judges and public offi
cials. The law breaks down in Its 
presence. Truth-telling editors are 
assassinated for telling about it. 
Politicians make use of gangs and 
gunmen and bombers to carry 
their primaries and get into office.

The Dominion of Canada saw 
the beginnings of just such happen
ings as are seen in Chicago, and 
decided that there was a better 
way to handle the liquor traffic. 
The Canadian plan has diverted the 
corrupting stream from criminal 
channels into the public treasury. 
Canada is not ruled by its criminal 
gunmen.

The writer had Chicago especial
ly in mind, of course. But there is 
not a city In the country where 
the same forces are not working to
ward the same end as in the mid
west metropolis. The seeds sown 
broadcast throughout the country 
are the same as those which have 
germinated so rapidly and come to 
such terrible fruition in the con
genial soil of Chicago. Elsewhere 
they grow slower and less luxuri
antly. Only rarely indeed have 
they fallen on completely barren 
soil.

EARNED
. The Bridgeport broker who, at 

twenty-seven, is said to have accu
mulated a fortune of a quarter of 
a million dollars and who plans to 
quit business long enough to go get 
himself a college education, will 
not. It is safe to say, distinguish 
himself as the wearer of the most 
expensive coouskin coat or as the 
fastest driver of the most expens
ive automobile at his university; 
but he will probably be an excel
lent student.

Moreover, it is extremely likely 
that he will get more out of his col
lege courses now than he would 
have gotten had he become a fresh
man at 19 Instead of eight years 
older. It isn’t easy to imagine as 
efficient a person as this young 
Bridgeporter with liis years of close 
application to business as a back
ground, frltering away his time on 
the gravy of college life. He will be 
getting the meat.

w arn, 
ixriir

By RODNEY DUTCHER

Washington, March 30.— Tens of 
thousands of persons, quite a few 
of them distinguished persons, come 
to and leave Washington every 
year, and no one ever asks them 
the perfectly legitimate question, 
likely to provoke many interesting 
answers: “ What do you think of 
our government?”

This neglect may be largely due 
to Washington’s smug sense of self- 
sufficiency, which i» rather thick 
except in the case of politicians who 
have to count their votes closely. 
On the other hand, it may be that 
the question was put some time 
long ago and revealed that the av
erage visitor never did think of ijis 
government and hardly knew he 
had one. Personally, your corres
pondent has been appalled at the 
number of fairly Intelligent and 
supposedly well-informed persons 
who ask him whether Borah is a 
congressman, if Congress doesn’t 
meet at the White House and 
whether every big city doesn’t send 
a senator here.

1$ date ir \.
American
HISTORY

to
MARCH 30.

1638— Boston Puritans began 
settle New Haven, Conn.

1789— First meeting of Congress 
under the,Constitution.

1822— Florida organized âs a ter- 
itory.

1867— Treaty wlfTT^ussla for the 
purchase of Alaska cou- 
clfided.

BUiMPER CROP
No one has ever presented the 

case against prohibition more 
startlingly, more truthfully and so 
succinctly as some editorial writer 
on the New York Telegram who 
produced the following classic:

Who buys ,the diamonds for 
“ Diamond Joe?” Who pays for the 
bombs that blow up Senator Den- 
een’s residence? Why has machine- 
gun assassination become a regu
lar order of the day in Chicago? 
Why have the police abdicated In 
the matter of “ these feuds between 
clans” ?

Bootleg and underworld profits. 
That is the answer. The gang which 
is In power handles the bootleg 
trade. That pays for the diamonds 
and takes the kiddies on the well- 
known picnics in the summer. The 
coming of prohibition was a show
er of gold to gangland. A new 
source of revenue, which made pre
vious graft seem like small change, 
was opened by the Volstead law.

Millions of dollars which had 
previously gone in taxes to the gov
ernment were diverted to the han
dlers of illicit liquor trade. And 
plus the taxes there were the prof
its of the Increased price of pot
able alcohol due to the risk of 
ihandling. l

So there came into being tne 
outlaw like Diamond Joe Esposito 
and the rest, with their gunmen 
followers. And there came a league 
between these bootleg outlaws and 
tbe political bosses, and with the 
police. The loot travels in half a 
dozen different ways. It corrunts

A  THOUGHT
iB a o M B S sa E B sa ssssa sssssa iM

The tree Is known by his fruit. 
— ^Matt. 12:38.

’Tis deeds must win the prize.—  
Shakespeare.

NEW BRITISH BOOK LAW 
QUICKLY FILLS SHELVES OP 

BIG MUSEUM LIBRARY.

The other day your correspond
ent discussed some of these ideas 
with Fannie Hurst, the authoress, 
who was here to tell a Senate com
mittee of the horrible things she 
had seen in the Pennsylvania min
ing communities. With apologies, 
he asked what she thought of our 
government and whaf her friends 
thought.

“ The outsidler who comes to 
Washington,” said Fannie Hurst, 
“ is agreeably shocked to learn that 
there really is a capital.

"We, the well known people, pre
tend to run our government. Bui 
we aren’t even close to it. We de
plore a great many things, but we 
never bother to think about them. 
We don’t act.”

Did Miss Hurst, in her goings 
about, find any particular interest, 
among the citizenry on what went 
on here?”

“ Not the slightest!” replied Miss 
Hurst. “ An important and intelli
gent type refuses to have anything 
to do with it. A what’s-the-use spir
it is abroad In the land. And the 
intelligent vote In this country, un
der our form of government is real
ly Imperative.”

Whose fault?
Miss Hurst thought a few billion 

yards of red tape ought to be 
thrown out of the government. She 
wants the darned thing speeded up

“ The human mind,” she explain 
ed, “ has a certain c paclty for sus 
lalned interest. Our one great de 
feet is that we In this country ar.' 
speeded up to a certain tempo.

“ But the mills of these govern 
mental gods grind slowly.

“ The rest of us are slaves to 
time. The government isn’t and ii 
Simply doesn’t keep up with the; pa 
rade. It is quite natural that the 
foremost marchers ehould forget 
those who straggle far In the rear.

“ A government of the people, i>y 
the people and for the people might 
be expected to cater to the temper 
ament of the people.

“ But it doesn’t— and that applies 
to Congress, the courts and the 
whole system, which travJis si the 
same old pace.” i

London.— The famous British 
Museum Library Is growing rapid
ly. Already it has over fifty miles 
of shelves and over 4,000,000 
books.

Under Act of Parliament, a copy 
of every book published must be 
sent to the Museum Libfary...-«j;tjl8 
little wonder the trustees are conpHng, such questions, these days.)
tinually searching around to find 
more space.

The Library houses the biggest 
took in the world, a tome 10 feet 
by 10 feet, and the smallest, a book 
Ualf an inch sqitoFe. .

Public Interest In the Library is 
growing, and the four hundred 
desks under the dome are full from 
morning to night with seekers after 
information from one or another of 
the million of books.

A taxicab driver In New York 
has sued for 'damages because a 
patron. shot . him In the collar 
bone. Before you shoot a taxicab 
driver always ask him where he 
prefers to be shot.

After reading the testimony .of 
Will Hays, we’re beginning to 
wonder i£ the movies are such a 
safe nlace after all.

Miss Hurst Is not one of those 
who crabs the Senate for its numer
ous investigations. The senatorial 
Inquiry, she believes, is a vital in
stitution.

Miss Hurst recently brought out 
a book called “ A President Is 
Born.” Without knowing anything 
about the novel, your correspond
ent became bold and. asked her 
.when and where the next president 
was ’born. (Eyeryone here Is ask-

Well, anyway,,” answered the 
lovely lady,'*^Wd..know he hac been 
born.” ■ ■

Your correspondent braced him
self against the radiator be had 
been sharing with Miss Hurst and 
admitted the probability. But— ?

"From the standpoint of general 
equlpnient,’* said Miss Hurst, who 
lives In New York, “ it ought to be 
A1 Bmith, The Whole tolerance and 
dedehey; of the nation is at stake. 
This opposition to .Smith, based on 
his religion- Is probably the most 
important issue we ha've faced in a 
long time. Our toleration will be 
proved dr disproved by his election 
or defeat. The issue is one of man’s 
prejudice to man.”

Wasn’t it just possible that Smith 
might be licked by other factors 
than his religion?

“ I ' don’t believe,”  said Miss 
Hurst, “ that he will be defeated on
anv nthor irrnmwt.”

On the Club PUoi—
Three Burner Gas

.4 3 "

$15.75
FRE is just one o f the many ranges you can purchase tm the 

Spring Club Plan. It has three burners on top and a roomy 
Finished in regular stove black, and black Japan, withoven.

white porcelain oven door. Pay only $3 down— t̂he balance on easy 
terms— and stfll tfdte advantage of this low CASH PRICE.

Any other range in our stock— gas, coal or combination ^an be 
purchased on the same easy terms with a liberal allowance made for 
your old stove.

$3 DOWN

On the Club Plan—
Three Door Refrigeraton*

$31.95
T h is  genuine Leonard Refrigerator is just one o f the many dif

ferent models available on the easy club plan. $3 delivers it 
— pay the balance on easy terms— and still receive the low 

CASH PRICE. This three door model has a white enamel lining, 
sanitary wire shelves, patented removable drain pipe, mineral wool 
and asphalted felt insulation. It will hold from 75 to 85 lbs. of ice-

Trade in your old ice box, too! *$5 will be credited toward the 
low sale price above. Others Leonards range in price from $13.95 
up.

k\
•/

S3 DUWXS

On the Club Plan—
Selected Rebuilt Pianos

I

$0
S TART your children on their musical education this Easter. Give 

them the opportunity to understand and appreciate good music 
and you give them the key to ciriture and charm, popularity and 

happiness. On the club plan, $5 delivers any rebuilt upright or play
er in our stock, with prices ranging from $50 to $450, Pay the bal
ance in 2 years and you will still receive the low Spring Sale Price I

Prices $50 and up

On the Club Plan—
Credenza Orthophonic Victrolas

$250
Floor Samples

T h is  Credensa Orthophonic Victrola, representing the highest devel
opment in Orthophonic reproduction, has been used for store demon
strations. These models regularly sell for $800.00 but we are clos

ing out a few samples at $250. All you need pay now is $2 for this or 
any other Orthophonic Victrola in our stock. Then divide the balance 
over a year’s time and still secure the low CASH PRICE-

Be sure of having music in your home this Easter by joining this 
Easter Victrola Club tomorrow.

$2 DOWN

Order Draperies for Easter Now!
500 yards of Cre

tonne in large and 
small patterns, 36 
inches wide. ^Reg
ular 39c to 79c. 
Special, 
a yard 20c

Sunfast Monk’s 
Cloth, 50 inches 
wide, in new Spring 
colors. A  new fab
ric for Spring. 
Special
a yard s P O o O v r

Damaskst *our 
regular high grade 
stock priced regu
larly at $5.00 a 
yard. Saturday

a yard

R e a d y - m a d e  
Overdrapes w i t h  
shaped valances to 
match. Regular 
$3.75 a pair. 
Saturday 
only, 
pair $1.9 8

W A T K IN S  BROTHERS. Inc.
■/ ̂  ̂ EXCLUSIVE REPRESBNTiltTIVBS FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES _  ^

/  '
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AIRSHIPS TO TRAVEL 
YEARS WITHOUT STOP 

RICKENBACKER SAYS

bers of the Athenian-Nlle Club 
here. .

“ They will girdle the earth time 
and again at a speed close to 100 
miles an hour,” he continued. j 

“ Airships like the Los Angeles i 
will be ferryboats, transporting

seasonal conditions will be. reduced 
to a minimum.

“ I tell you we’ve got to run 
mighty fast to keep from standing 
still.”

TOADS RAID CAFE

Scar Face A l Capone Rules Ring 
That Takes $75,000,000 A  Year 
From Chicago For Rum And Vice

Chicago.— On liquor gambling, 
vice Chicago's 3,000,000 are said to 
spend $75,000,000 a year. The mon
ey is gathered, not furtively and 
haphazard, but openly, efficiently. 
Chicago’s famous meat industry is 
managed no better than the great 
business of supplying Chicago's il
licit appetites. Indeed the packers 
have not done their job as well, for 
they split the business a dozen ways 
while no Snerman anti-trust law re
strains the master of Chicago's un
derworld. One man rules anad takes 
his part of every dollar that flows 
In the tainted stream.

A while ago they said he was 
broke. He isn’t; he has at least a 
aaillion dollars. They said he had 
Deen hounded out of Chicago; he 
still lives here and rules. They 
said his power was gone, that he 
had abdicated; he hasn't. By the 
weight of brains, by force of char
acter, by machine guns, automatic 
and bomb, he still enforces his ty
ranny over the choicest coterie of 
criminals ever gathered together in 
one long-suffering city.

Scarface Al Capone still is king.
His Life Story

The story of his life is a leering, 
mocking travesty of the typically 
American success story— the kind 
the great steel magnate tells the 
magazines for the edification of 
American youth.

American is the land of opportu-1

t (joks— for Colosimo could hardly 
V life his name.

Lueu Pla .̂s Part
Luck has been defined as the 

cross roads where preparation and 
opportunity meet. It always plays 
some small part in the career of 
every great leader. Just at this 
point Capone had luck. Colosimo 
had grown a little arrogant, as who 
does not with power and wealth? 
He had decided it was no longer 
necessary to make contributions to 
an overlord in New York. He was 
wrong and they buried him, did 
Torrio and Cusick and Capone,— 
handsomely, as befitted a fallen 
monarch.

Torrio was heir apparent and as
sumed command, with Cusick and 
Capone as his right and left hand.

Luck broke again. The United 
States went "dry.” Here was op
portunity, and certainly no organi
zation in all America was as thor
oughly prepared and eqtii^ped to 
take advantage of ft as Torrio’s 
great underworld ring. Here was 
an organization with trained men 
and good discipline. It covered the 
city thoroughly. It knew the re
tailers. It was practiced in smooth 
and efficient dealing with the law, 
and the agents of the law— no un
important detail. It understood how 
to live with the politicians; how, 
indeed, to manage them.

What was easier than to take on

A BIT PRECIOUS

■Vicar (to oldest parishioner): 
And so you’re ninety today, John?

John: I be that, sir, ninetj* years 
today.

Vicar: And lived all your life in 
the village?

John: Not yet, sir.— Answers.

nity for the oppressed of Europe— I bootlegging, first as a sideline, later 
Al Capone was born in Italy and [ of course as a predominent activity? 
came here penniless.  ̂And what chance had the struggling

Start humbly and learn the busi-j little individual business man 
ness from the bottom, that is the' a-gainst the great chain? 
best American tradition. Ten years j The answer is, none at all. The 
ago Capone came to Chicago from j syndicate became the greatest in
New York, and after working 
while as a laborer, got a little job 
as runner and collector for a disor
derly resort.

Faithful in small things, he has 
advanced to greater— he became 
supervisor over a' string of houses.

All great fortunes are built up
on thrift as a foundation. Capone 
saved his pennies with Spartan 
self-denial and finally scraped to
gether enough to buy a disorderly 
house of his own. It was the “ Four 
Deuces,” celebrated enough in the 
old levee district of Chicago.

Slirewd Manager
The captains of industry always 

are looking for able men. Capone's 
shrewd and capable management of 
the "Four Deuces” was bound to 
be observed and“ to win recognition. 
It was not long therefore, before 
Johnny Torrio, lieutenant and scout 
for Jim Colosimo, reigning czar of 
Chicago's underworld, recommend
ed Capone to the big man as one 
who had proved his worth and a 
person marked for advancement. 
Colosimo also had ccvne to Chicago 
as a laborer and had worked his 
way up. He was naturally sympa
thetic toward another Industrious, 
thrifty, ambitious young man. He 
Included Capone in his cabinet.

Colosimo was the victim of one 
of Chicago’s reform waves. Much 
to his amazement and disgust, Chi
cago got hot for him. He moved to 
Burnham, a suburb and left Tor
rio in command. Business was e.v- 
panding rapidly, and more execu
tives were needed. They were not 
developing swiftly enough within 
the organization, and as In the 
early days of steel and oil, the best 
way was to merge with the inde
pendents— not for their business, 
but to get some desired man of 
brtlns. So was Jackie Cusick tak
en In. He had been a "watcher 
t>oy”— soliciting customers for a 
gambling house and looking out for 
police— and had worked his wav- 
up. Colosimo made Cusick financial 
officer of the growing syndicate. 
Bo did the banking and kept the

a the United States, and it still is.

KIR,ST WRIGHT PLANE
NOW IN LONDON MUSEUM

l.,ondon.^—The Wright Brothers’ 
biplane , which made the first-flight 
of a pow-er-driven airplane on De
cember 17, 1903, at Kitty Hawk, 
North Carolina, is now on exhibi
tion at the Science Museum here.

Orville Wright, who w-ith his 
brother, the late Wilbur Wright, 
designed the ’plane, has lent it to 
the Museum for five years.

The machine, which arrived here 
in crates and has been assembled 
by experts sent from America, is 
included in the aeronautical section 
at the Museum, which Includes 
models of all heavler-than-alr ma
chines.
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Patent
Leather

The editor of the Saturday Eve
ning Post chides the newspapers 
for giving the public what it wants. 
Of course the 3,000,000 circula
tion of the Post proves it is some
thing the public does not want.

“ CONT'ENT”

$ 10.00
A N achievement in manufac
turing has been attained in 
the absolute fit of this one- 
strap pump with fiexible arch. 
The fit around the heels is 
perfect and the sides cling to 
the foot.

Every Cantilever Shoe is 
made with a flexible shank, 
so that the important foot 
muscles can gain strength 
through exercise, thus cor
recting or preventing weak 
arches and kindred ills. By 
keeping the foot well balanced 
and permitting it to function 
naturally Cantilever Shoes en- 

' able you to go gaily through 
a busy day.

These new models fit per
fectly at the heel; they hug 
the ankle; they fit the arch; 

■ and they; provide room for 
the toes.

They give you a beautiful 
fit— and a beautiful foot.

Come and see them.

Cantilever 
Shoes Shop

Cor. Church ami ’̂ ninibull Sts 
Hartford

Oakland, Cal.— Peering into the 
future less’ than a generation away. 
Captain Eddie V. Rlckenbacker, 
world war ace, has visioned a world 
revolutionized by air transporta
tion.

“ Many of you will live to see 
the time when great air liners, 
many times the size of the dirigi
ble Los Angeles, will travel for two 
or three years without landing," 
Captain Rlckenbacker told mem-

The New Haven Dairy Ice Cream Special 
Offers the Best Solution of the Sunday 
Dessert Problem. For This Week

The Princess Brick
Consisting of Maple Walnut, Lime, Pineapple and 

Cherry Bisque

Also Bulk Ice Cream and Fancy Shapes.

For sale by the following local dealers:

HAVE SOME 
GOOD MUSIC 

FOR
SUNDAY

I
■$,--------------------------------------- ^ ^

New Record 
Hits

Ramona ........ Paul Whiteman’s
Down South in Heaven,

.............................. \ irginiaiis
Let a Smile Be Your

Umbrella ...................  Kahn’s
Sunshine . . . .  Paul Whiteman’s
Girl of My Dream s,....................

.....................  Maurice Gunsky
Wliy Do I Ivove You (Show Boat) 

Nat Shilkret’s Orchestra
^ ---------------------------- -------------- ^

Sheet Music
Keep Sweei)ing the Cobwebs 

Off the Moon.
Did Yon Mean It.
A Shady Tree 
Mary Ann
Back in Your Own Back Yard 
Sunshine
Why Do I Ixne You (Show Boat) 
Good News (Good News)
Is She My Girl Friend?
Let a Smile Be Your Umbrella 
Ramona
Ice Cream, You Scrcatn, etc.
I Told Them .All .About You. 
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi 
My Oliio Home 
Beloved

30^  each
------- ------------------------------------- <$>

Take Pictures This 
Week-End

Get Your Films Here
^-------------------------------------------- <$■

KEMP'S

passengers and cargo to these air 
liners. Passengers and cargo will 
be transferred to these sky liners 
10,000 feet in the air while the 
liner is cruising along at a 50-mile 
an hour speed.

“ Air traffic is going to revolu
tionize business. The merchant 
who now buys on a 30, 60 or 90 
day basis, will be able to buy on a 
10, 20 or 30 day basis. Losses due 
to poor buying, obsolescence and

I Paris.— An exciting chase ensued 
through the streets and into a cafe 
here recently when a taxi carrying 
boxes containing 50 toads and 
black frogs from Indo-China, col
lided with another car. Most of 
them, were caught.

Cast-iron houses are reported to 
be gaining in popularity in Great 
Britain. Taking no chances on a 
war with Chicago.

x x w v v w
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Smart Shop
‘ Always Something New”

State Theater Building, South Manchester

VET’S OROANIZATfON IN
PLAN TO AID MOVEMENT _ 

FT>R BOOSTING AVIATION
Kansas City, Kansas.— Tentative 

plans for a nationwide movement -to 
support the development of aviation 
along national defense and commer-. 
cial lines have been adopted by the 
"Veterans of Foreign "Wars bt the 
U. S., it was announced at national 
headquarters here.

Upon recommendation of the

1927 national encampiBc 
tional. council of adminiatctit 
voted to make this phage of pe ,, 
time service
features In the-progtam 
state departnfept.  ̂•'^e 
ommended appointii^ikgf'i sK na
tional committee on;; at^onautics, 
which- body will cre*.i«! ^
vise state an  ̂ national pamWSffS 
for the development of intdreet iii 
aviation. -
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Alluring
Millinery

of

fpiSi:'-'

In(divi(dual
Smartness

for

Favor Scarfs and 
Side Fullness

$9.95
and up

Also a full line:

COATS
SUITS
ENSEMBLES

$9.95
and up

There is no question 
but what we can fit and 
satisfy you. We carry 
plenty of large sizes-

Easter
Comprising a collection of the most charming models. 

in Straws, Felts and Combinations, revealing styles that 
are tempting and chic as well as moderately priced.

Let us help you select your hat for Easter and Spring
time wear.

ALICE F. HEALEY

t

Millinery Shop, Park Building
i

THE
SMART SHOP

—.TV

S-P fisseiiger S ed an
m t lJt6 .;§if’A€lTa.ii€ed S ix  Chassis

.•T he finest fam ily car 
ever sold at so low a price
You simply cannot buy finer motoring 
for the money than this big, fleet
looking, smartly appointed, Nash Ad
vanced Six Sedan for five.
It has the great advantage o f  Nash 
7-bearing performance. It excels also in 
steering and riding ease. Specially de
signed, Nash alloy-steel springs plus 
shock absorbers, front and rear, add 
unusual comfort to your traveL

F.O.B. SACTO B.Y

There are optional colors to suit your 
taste—a smart, built-in, custom trunk, 
trimmed with nickel straps, for style 
—and 5 steel disc wheels as standard 
equipment. (Six disc or six wire wheels, 
two o f them side-carried and filled 
•with e.xtra tires, are option^  at slight 
extra cost.)
There’s no car at its price capable o f 
so m uch lasting satisfaction as this 
Nash Advanced Six Sedan. ICs a finer 
m ode o f m otoring, at a lower pricel

PNEUMONIA
a physician. Then begin 

“emergency” treatment with

yjsiss

Bidwell’s
533 Main Street

Duffy & Robinson
111 Center Street

Edward J. Murphy
Depot Square

Packard’s Pharmacy
At the Center

Farr Brothers
081 Main Street

MADDEN BROTHERS
Main St. at Brainard Place, South Manchester

ndscape
YOUR HOME

Ever notice the difference in attitude towards fur
nishing the INSIDE of the house and furnishing th« 
OUTSIDE? It’s a curious study in psychology— the 
working of the mind.

FOR INSTANCE
A man will spend from $3.0(M) to $5,000 to furnish a |If»- 

000 home which is nothing to get excited about

BUT
for the outside he Invests (too often) about as follows:
Lawn—scratched in ........................................................... | 71.90
Plants (from the neighbors) ............................................  freft
Roses and Perennials .........................................................  15.00
Shade Trees .......................................................................    12.00
Fruit T rees .........................................    6.00
Shrubs and Vines ...............................................................  11.00
Miscellaneous plants (maybe) ..........................................  6.00

Total .................................................................................125.00
(And he thinks it’s a good job.)

NOTHING REMARKABLE— EXCEPT THAT IT DOESN'T 
LOOK AS CHEAP AS IT REALLY IS.

INDOORS $3,000 to $5,000— OUT DOORS $125.00 
IS THAT JUSTICE TO THE HOME?

If the Owner Should Ask the

WILSON ORGANIZATION OF 
MANCHESTER

to change his house into a HOME, we might ask |400 or even 
a thousand for the job and right here the AVERAGE maa goes 
CLEAR UP IN THE AIR.

LETS SEE
The contrast 5 years later—if he is obliged to sell.
The indoor furnishing— if he's lucky bring about $1,000—  

LOSS $2,000 or more.
The Home and Grounds, beautifully planted sell for $12^000 

to $15,000 —GAIN OVER $2,000.

HERE’S OUR POINT
Indoor furnishings wear out— never return outlay. Out

door furnishings are investment and increase In value yearly.

We Furnish The Home—Outdoors'
Shall we mail our Beautiful Catalog, just out?

C E. WILSON and 
COMPANY, Inc.

MANCHESTER
OfiQces and Packing Cellars 
ALLEN PLACE PHONE 1100

NursertW
302 WGODBRIDGB ST.̂

BR.INGE.RS BOVN’TV 
WE FURNISH THE HOME— OUTDOORS

lU
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LATEST FASHION  
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES THE HERALD’S HOME PAGE 1 > ,.y

FEATURE ARTICLES’ 
AltOIJT i n t e r e s t i n g  

WOM EN
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COPYl^lGHT MITA c
1928 BY Ii L A u ERVlCt: AII5TIN ’‘SAIKr̂AÎS?NNER"

T H I S  H A S  H A P P B JV E D
S A L L Y  F O R D .  In m a te  o f  n e ta te  

o r p h a n n c e .  ia " f o r m e d  o u t ”  the 
■ u m m e r  s h e  la Itt t o  C L B U  C A R -  
SON, f a r m e r .  T h e r e  sh e  m e e ts  
D A V I D  N A S H , a t o d e n t  a n d  a t h 
le te ,  n h o  la ^ o r k l n K  o n  th e  C a r -  
s o n  f a r m  f o r  th e  s n m m e r .  C a r -  
sun  m a k e s  In s in u a t io n s  a b o u t  
D a v id 's  f r i e n d s h ip  f o r  S a l ly  a n d  
D a v id  s t r i k e s  h iai .  N o t  fcnotvInK 
vrh e th e r  C a r s o n  Is d e a d  o r  n o t ,  
S a l ly  a n d  D a v id  d e c id e  to  run 
a w a y .  A l l  th a t  n ig h t  t h e y  tr a m p  
t h r o u g h  f ie lds  a n d  u n n se d  r o a d s  
to tvn rd  th e  l i t t le  totvn  o f  S ta n ton .  
A t  d a y b r e a k  th e y  c r o s s  th e  r a i l 
r o a d  t r a c k  a n d  se e  n c a r n iv a l  
tra in .  S a l ly  In s t a n t ly  sp ie s  E D -  
D I E  trORR, a f o r m e r  o r p h a n a g e  
b o y  w h o  ran  a w a y  t o  j o i n  the 
c a r n iv a l .  T h e  o w n e r  o f  th e  c a r 
n iv a l  m a k e s  a p la c e  f o r  th e m . 
N O W  GO ON W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y  

CHAPTER XIV
64T>IGHT this way, la-dees and 

gen-tle-men! Step right up 
and see Boffo. the ostrich man, eat 
glass, nails, toothpicks, lead pipe, 
or what have you! He chews ’em 
up and swallows ’em like a kid eats 
candy! Eoffo digests anything and 
everything from horseshoes to 
jack-knives! Any gentlemen pres
ent got a jack-knife for Boffo’s 
dinner? Come on, folks! Don't 
be bashful! Don’t let Boffo go 
hungry!”

Dimly through the crowd came 
the voice of the barker and ticket 
seller in his tali, red. scarred box 
outside the tent: “All right, all 
right! Here you are! Only a quar
ter—25 cents—two bits—to see the 
big show! Performance just start
ed! Step right up! Ail right, boys, 
this way! Don’t let your girls call 
you a piker! Two bits pays for it 
all! See the half-man-half-woman! 
See the girl nobody can lift! Try 
and lift her, boys! Little and 
pretty as a picture, but heavy as 
lead! All right, step right in! 
Don’t crowd! Room for everybody 1 
See Princess I.alla, the Harem Crys
tal Gazer! Sees all, knows all! 
See Pitty Sing, the smallest woman 
In the world—”

Incredible! On Saturday, just 
two clays ago. she had been peeling 
apples to make pies for the Carson 
family. Today she was a member 
of a carnival troupe, under the 
protection of Winfield Bybee, owner 
of all these weird creatures about 
whom the spieler was chanting. It 
was too unreal to bo true.

There had been 12 solid hours 
of sleep. Then had come a mar
velously satisfying supper in the 
dining car, or “privilege” car, with 
Bybee himself introducing her to 
those astonishing people whom the 
spieler was now exhibiting to the 
curious country people. The giant, 
a Hollander named Jan something- 
or-other, had bent from vast heights 
to take her hand; the tiny male 
midget, a Hawaiian billed merely 
as Noko, had gravely asked her. 
In a tiny, piping voice, if she would 
sew a button on his miniature coat 
for him; the bearded “ lady" was 
a man, after all, a man with a nat
urally falsetto voice and tiny hands 
and feet. Boffo, the human ostrich, 
had disappointed her by being sat
isfied witii a very ordinary diet of 
corned heef and cabbage. The fat 
girl, who had confided to Sally that 
she only weighed 3S0 pounds, 
though she was billed as “ tipping 
the scales" at 620, had patiently 
drunk glass after glass of milk, 
until a gallon had been consumfed 
—all in the interest of keeping her 
weight up aud adding to it.

Then Bybee had taken her to 
his wife, a thin, hatchet-faced 
shrew of a woman who seemed to 
suspect everything ,in petticoats of 
having designs on her husband, 
and who, in turn, seemed to feel 
equally sure that every man must 
envy him the possession of such a 
wonderful woman as his wife. His 
deference toward her touched Sally 
even as it amused her.

Mrs. By bee was too good a busl-

rt 'did not seem possible that she icas 8aUy Ford.
crowd awayness woman, however, to let Jeal

ousy Interfere with her judgment 
where the show was concerned. 
She had demurred a little, then 
had abruptly agreed to Bybee’s 
plans for Sally. Hours of sharp- 
tongued Instruction from Mrs. By 
bee had resulted in Sally’s being 
on the platform now. nervously 
awaiting her turn.

The crowd surged nearer to Sal
ly’s platform. The spieler was in
troducing the giant now, and Jan 
was rising slowly from his enor- 
mbus chair, ifnfolding bis incred 
ibie length, standing erect at last, 
so that his head touched and slight
ly raised the sloping canvas roof 
of the tent.

She wondered, as she gazed pity
ingly and a little fearfully at Jaii, 
how it felt to be three feet taller 
than even the tallest of ordinary 
men, and as she wondered slie 
gazed upward into Jan's face and 
caught something of an answer to 
her question. For Jan’s great, hol
low eyes, set in a skeleton of a face, 
were the saddest she had ever seen, 
but patiently sad. as if the little- 
boy soul that hid somewliere in 
that terribly abnormal body of his 
had resigned itself to eternal sor
row and loneliness.

At the request of the spieler Jan 
stalked, like a seven-league-boots 
creature of a fairy tale, up and 
down the little platform, then, still 
sad-faced, patient, he folded up his 
amazing legs and relaxed in his 
great chair with a sigh. Ho was 
silently and indifferently offering 
postcard pictures of him.self for 
sale when the barker turned toward

Sally, cajoling the 
from the giant:

“And here, la-dees and gen tle
men, we have the most beautiful 
girl that ever escaped from a Turk 
i.sh harem—the Princess Lalla 
Right here, folks! Here’s a real 
treat for you! They may come big 
ger but they don’t come prettier! 
I've saved the Princess Lalla for 
the last because she’s the besL 1 
know all you sheiks will agree with 
me—” Embarrassed snorts of 
laugliter Int ÎrrUpted him. “That’s 

bright boysr-- And -If the Princess 
Lalla don’t show up tonight I'll 
know thafsome good-looking Stan
ton boy has eloped with her.

“ Stand up, Princess Lalla, and 
let these boys see what a Turkish 
princess looks like! Don’t crowd 
now. boys!”

Sally slipped from her chair and 
advanced a pace or two toward the 
edge of the platform, her knees 
trembling so she could scarcely 
walk.

It did not seem possible to her 
that the glamorous, beautiful figure 
to whom the spieler had made a 
deep and ironic salaam was Sally 
Ford. She wondered If all those 
people staring at her with wide, 
curious eyes or with envy really 
believed she was the Princess 
Lalla, an escaped member of the 
harem of the Sultan of Turkey. 
She made herself see herself as 
they saw her—a slim, rounded, 
young-girl figure In fantastic pur
ple satin trousers, wrapped close 
about her legs from knee to ankle 
with ropes of imitation pearls; a 
green satin tunic-blouse, sleeveless

Will Ross Willis fUscover Sally 
and betray hert Read the next 
chapter.

Diet and Exercise for the “Barrel” Figure

and embroidered with sequins and 
edged with gold fringe, balf-reveal- 
ing and half-concealing her delicate 
young curves; a provocative lace 
veil dimming and making myste
rious the brilliance of her wide, 
childish eyes.

She wondered If any of the more 
skeptical would mutter that the 
golden-olive tint of her face, neck 
and bare arms bad come out of a 
can of burnt-sienna powder, ap
plied thickly and evenly over a film 
of cold cream. The mock-jewel- 
wrapped ropes of her blue-black 
hair, however, were real, and she 
felt their beauty as they lay against 
her slowly rising and falling breast.

To her gravely expressed doubts 
of the authenticity of her.Turkish 
costume Mrs. By bee had replied 
curtly, contemptuously: “ My Gawd! 
■Who knows or cares whether Turk
ish dames dress like this? It’s 
pretty, ain’t it? Them women may 
wear turbans and what-nots for all 
I know, but that black hair of yours 
ain’t going to be covered up with 
no towel around your head,’'

And so, circling her brow and 
holding the scrap of black lace nose 
veil in place, was a crudely fash
ioned but gaudily pretty crown 
studded with imitation rubles and 
emeralds and diamonds as big as 
bird’s eggs.

*T declare, you make a lot bet
ter Princess Lalla than Minnie 
Brooks did," Mrs. Bybee had com
mented after outfitting Sally. “She 
took down with appendicitis in 
Sioux City and we ain’t had a crys
tal gazer since—one of the big hits 
of the show, too."

But the spieler was going on and 
on, giving her a fearful and won
derful hlstlory, endowing her with 
weird gifts— ". . . Yes, sir, folks, 
the Princess Lalla sees all, knows 
all—sees all in this magic crystal of 
hers. She sees past, present and 
future, and will reveal all to any
one who cares to step up on this 
platform and be convinced. Just 
25 cents, folks, one lonely little 
quarter, and yon’Il have past, pres
ent and future revealed to you by 
the Turkish seeress, favorite for
tune-teller of the Sultan of Turkey. 
Who’ll be first, boys and girls? Step 
right up.”

As he exhorted and harangued, 
the spieler, whom Sally had heard 
called Gus, was busy arranging the 
little plnh table, covered with black 
velvet embroidered In gold thread 
with the signs of the Zodiac. On 
the table stood a crystal ball, 
mounted on a tarnished gilt pedes
tal, and covered over with a black 
square. Gus whisked off the 
square and revealed the “magic 
crystal’’ to the gaping crowd. Then, 
with another deep salaam, he con
ducted the “Princess Lalla” to her 
throne-like chair. She seated her
self and cupped her brown-painted 
hands with their gilded nails over 
the large glass bowl.

A young man vaulted lightly up
on the platform, followed by giggles 
and slangy words of encourage
ment. Sally’s eyes, mercifully 
shielded by the black lace veil, 
widened with terror. Her hands 
trembled so as they hovered over 
the crystal that she had an almost 
irresistible Impulse to cover her 
face with them. Then she remem
bered that the black lace veil and 
the brown powder did that.

For the first to demand an ex
hibition of her powers as a seeress 
was Rosa Willis, Pearl Carson’s 
“ boy friend,” Ross Willis who had 
not asked her to dance because she 
was the Carsons’ “hired girl” from 
the orphanage.

(To Be Continued)
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Here’s anoUier sweet young 
thing who thinks she's worth 
$15,000. She offers to wed any 
man with that amount. Her “ ad” 
read “ my love and affection for 
$15,000.” The ad went on to ex' 
plain that she needed the money 
to lift the mortgage from her 
mother’s home and to educate her 
small son.

First of all, anyone knows per
fectly well that no matter hov; 
sincere she may wish to be and 
how fair a baigain make, it is 
humanly impossible to “ .give my j 
life and affection” sini!)ly because | 
a man has $15,000 which he is I 
willing to spend on such a deal. I

“ IT’S ’C.ALSE I LOVE VO L"
“ But when 1 bate you, it's 

’cause I love you.” So runs a fine 
from a popular song. One finds 
trenchant philosophy in popular 
dress all tlie lime. .Another classic

■ <i.

ditty says, in part. “ I’se tired of j 
livin’ . But ’ fraid of dyin’ .” Shake-1 
speare said little more with his I 
w. k. “ to be or not to he.” j

It is unfortunate that today’s 
medium of though; is the ratlier 
tawdry, trashy dress of “ popular 
music"? Or is it fortunate that 
amid the many vulgarities and 
cheapnesses of modern songs, just 
an occasional redeeming feature 
crops forth, even if it is no more 
than the old Hamlet philosopliy 
expressed a bit more snapplly?

Three of tlie c.vercises for redneing over-large abdomens.
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Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL  

by World Famed Authority

MOST SCHOOL CHILDREN
H.VVE NORMAL HEARTS 

RV DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor .Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

tlie Health Magazine
A general survey of large num

bers of fchool children Indicated 
that from 1 1-2 to 2 per cent of all 
children in public schoolr, suffer 
■with disturbances of the heart 
■which are of importance in determ
ining the length of life and the 
ability of the child to live a satis
factory existence.

A recent study involved the In
vestigation of 3 55 children from 
2 to 13 years of age who were ex
amined year after year in a private 
school in Neiv York City.

As a result of this study of the 
hearts of normal school children, 
it was shown that girls from 4 
to 12 years of age have a more 
rapid heart beat when lying down 
than do boys. The rate when stand
ing up is about the same, except 
from 11 to 12 years of age, when 
the heart rate for girls is in gen
eral higher than that of boys.

The blood pressure when stud-led 
did not seem to show any special 
difference in the two sexes.

An encouraging observation was 
Ihe fact that heart disturbances ap
pear to be steadily less frequent in 

 ̂ children from the age of 2 years to 
j,3 years^

One of the ways in which mod
ern medicine determines disturb
ances of heart is to listen for un
usual sounds or murmurs associat
ed with the heart beat. Some forms 
of murmur are definitely associat
ed with certain disturbances of 
the valves.

There are other heart murmurs 
which appear to be functional or 
without relationship to any ana
tomical change in the heart tissue 
or any change in its ability to carry 
on its work.

Transient murmurs were found 
in 6-6 per cent of the children 
studied, but they were not found 
in any of them to be of demon
strable significance. Tliat should 
not be taken to mean that a heart 
murmur is always of no signifi
cance.

On the other hand the func
tional tests of the heart involved 
a study of exercises, and it was 
found that some children who be
came blue on "exercise or who be
came pale or short of breath or 
unduly tired actually had hearts 
incapable of carrying on work 
that was placed upon them.

"When the size of the heart was 
studied in such cases, it-'was found 
to be unequal to its task. A lieart 
that Is either much .smaller or 
much larger than the average for 
the' elzfe of body concerned needs 
careful lnvestlg;ation^

Home Page Editorial

Night Life 
And Your 

Health
By Olive Roberts Barton

L'.
All old man of ninety, whose 

family is ill, is doing the cook
ing, washing the dishes, keep
ing the house straight, dressing 
his small grandchildren for school 
and looking after things generally.

He resents it greatly if anyone 
remarks about it being a fine 
tiling for him to do, or to express 
surprise that he is able to do It. 
“ Why not?” he demands sharply. 
“ You all think ninety’s so old! 
But it isn’t old! I can eat all-the 
rest of them under the table every 
time— fifteen buckweat cakes big 
enough to cover a dinner plate at 
one sitting and then some. That’s 
why I like to do the cooking. I 
can eat all I want without having 
lliein ail say, ‘Now, grandpa, you’d 
better be careful!’ ”

Those who know the old man 
say tliat he is strong because he 
was bom iu the country and was 
a farmer for fifty years. Fresh 
air! “ Fvesh air and hard work. 
That’s what does It,” they say 
wisely and wag their heads.

But Grandpa will tell you It was 
early to bed that did it. “ Never 
went to bed after eight,” he says. 
"Bed at eight ' and up at five. 
That’s nine hours sleep. Some
times in winter it was six before 

I we got up, so that’s ten. And any 
I man can stay well on nine or ten j 
I hours sleep.” i

g e  is entirely right. Most peo

ple do sleep too little. Americans 
have gone off a little on the sub
ject of night life. Witness the 
night-club, midnight shows, the 
all-night dance, with breakfast at 
an all-night restaurant!

It’s all right for girls who can 
sleep most of the next day, but 
how about men who must be at 
the office at nine o ’clock? And 
how about the girls who must be 
there, too? A young person of 
eighteen, twenty, or twenty-two 
may stand it for a short time 
without feeling the effect. But 
time will tell, even in the young.

Really It is amazing how well 
we do stand up under abuse! The 
human body is surely the greatest 
victim of our folly. And we won
der why heart disease is so stead
ily on the increase. There are 
none so blind as those who won’t 
see.

Life Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

1. What is a good rule to go 
by in regard to ■when to shake 
hands and when not to shake?

2. If introduced to people at 
dinner, should one lean across 
the table to shake hands?

8. Should you ever reach by 
a second person to shake hands 
with a third?

1. “ Never shake hands when it 
is awkward to do so.”

2. Never— unless someone reach
es his or her hand out to you.

3. No.

By MAR.JORIE DORK. <?>
One of the best exercises for this 

condition is to lie flat upon the 
tloor and bring the legs at right 
angles with the body, with the 
knees stiff. Then let them down 
slowly, keeping the knees stiff, to 
the count of six. It is the slow 
pull that does the work, so do not 
hurry. Do this five times at first 
and Increase to 10 or 20 times as 
you grow more accustomed to it.

This one also is excellent:
Lie flat on the floor with the 

arms stretclied about the head. 
Then rise forward touching the toes 
with the finger tips. At first your 
fingers and toes may not meet, but 
bring them .as close to each other 
as you can. Start with five times 
and increase to 20 or even more.

Not as Strenuous.
Lie down flat and bring both 

knees up to your chest then lower 
to the first position. Do this ten 
times both together and then 10 
times with each leg alternately.

Those Hiree are all done on th  ̂
floor. Here are three more to be 
done standing. Take the standing 
ones last as they are easier.

Stand with the feet wide apart, 
shoulders, arms above the head. 
Bend at the waistline and bring 
the liands between the legs. This 
is excellent for you’- back and your 
arms as well as your abdomen. Ten 
times is a mere start. Increase lat
er to 30.

Then in tlie same position, with 
fingertips above the head, reach 
over and touch first fne right foot 
and then, after straightening up 
with hands again above the head, 
the left foot. Ten times at first 
and then more, regularly, will cer
tainly have a slenderizing effect.

Next put your knees together 
and extend your arms outward as 
far as they will go on either side 
of the body. Swing the body as 
far as you can, moving only at the 
waistline. The large abdomen pro
claims that the food habits are 
wrong. First of all, eat only when 
you are hungry. Eat slowly, mas
ticate every morsel. Then you 
won’t want so much food. Begin 
each meal with an appetizer or 
fruit jiiicG to excite the salivary 
glands.

Sip ’Em Slowly.
Fruit juices, milk, and butter

milk should all be sipped slowly. 
They are foods in themselves, with 
the advantage over solid foods that 
they are much more easily digested. 
There is no diet more helpful toVe- 
ducing than a liquid diet. You 
could even go on one for three 
days a week without injury to your 
health, but usually one day a week 
is sufficient.

For one day’s liquid diet, I sug
gest the following: At eight in 
the morning, two glasses of hot wa
ter. This flushes out the stomach. 
For breakfast, one cup of tea or 
coffee without cream or sugar, and 
one glass unsugared fruit juice: 
orange juice is excellent. At 10 
o ’clock, two glasses of water. At 
11 o’clock one glass of water.

For luncheon, you can have a 
glass of any fruit juice or two 
glasses of buttermilk or sweet milk. 
At two o’clock, a glass of water, 
and another at three, and at five, 
a cup of tea with no cream or 
sugar.

For dinner you may have the 
juice of six tomatoes, and before 
you go to bed you can have a glass 
of water or any desired fruit juice.

One Liquid Day a Week.
i f  you will prescribe for yourself 

one day each week of living entire
ly on a liquid diet, you will be sur
prised at what you will lose in 
weight, and how easily it Is accom
plished.

Milk is almost a perfect food, 
and if you want to live only on 
milk for a day, you will find that It 
is very helpful to reducing.

CIRCULAR SKIRTS
New Combinations are using cir

cular skirts and regulation waist
lines. Off-white is a popular shade, 
with matching lace and ribbons.

CAPE ENSEMBLE

Jade green chiffon fashions a 
cape ensemble. The frock has a 
rippling skirt ana long, flaring 
sleeves. A picture hat with green 
flowers tops it.

“Ideal Fashions ”

1 3 6 4

o

.MRS. BERTH.V L.ANDES
Women leaders liave urged all 

women voters to vote for the per
son and not the sex; tu vote for a 
man candidate who seems to offer

more to his community than a 
woman candidate up for the same 
office, and to be’ not at all reluc
tant to defeat a woman official
who ha.s not made good.

The recent defeat- of Mrs. Ber
tha K. Landes for reelection to the 
office of mayor of Seattle, Wash., 
makes one wonder if men are 
playing as fair with women candi
dates and officeholders. Some
times one suspect.s that hordes of 
men will do anything to overthrow' 
a woman in office, no matter what 
her record has been. Mrs. Landes’ 
record, for instance, s6emed so 
consistently good that orie can ex
plain her defeat only by male re
luctance to have a woman igovcrii 
them.

W E NEED .’ DROI*
There will be no winter aud 

summer iu our homes of the fu
ture, if science can work out a 
plan suggested by Professor Ell-.i- 
wortli Huntington of Yale. He 
demonstrates that it it neither 
high nor low temperatures that 
keep us healthy or unhealthy, but 
a constant change in tempera
tures. If the thermometer stayed / 
at rather an ideal winter and sum
mer temperature, the death rate 
would be high.

But if ideal temperatures fluc
tuate by even one degree or so 
from day to day, the death rate' 
drops to almost zero. A drop from 
20 degrees to zero means as much 
as a drop from DO to 79, he says. 
What our homes need, therefore, 
is an automatic device to give us 
these ups and downs from a se
lected ideal temperature.

I 32 7

Simplicity The Rule for 
Well-dressed Children

No. 1327—This little boy’s outfit 
consists of a blouse and “shorts.” The 
round collar, cuffs and plait of the 
white broadcloth blouse are edged 
■with narrow pleating. The trousers of 
blue linen have side-opening and but
ton on the blouse in points. No, 1327 
is in sizes 2, 4 and 6 years. Size 4 re
quires Ij/i yards 27-inch material for 
blouse and IH  yards for trousers as 
illustrated; or 2J  ̂ yards 27-inch if 
made all of one material. Price 15

No. 1364—Dainty winsome httle 
pantie frock of dotted swiss for prls 
two to eight years of age. There is a 
plait under each arm, and narrow lace 
outlines the round neck, short sleeves 
and scalloped lower edge. Ribbon 
bows on each shoulder lend a party 
air. No, 1364 is in sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8 
years. Size 4 requires 2}^ yards 36- 
inch material; 7J-̂  yards lace edging; 
2 yards ribbon. Price 15 cents.

Our Fashion Book, illustrating the 
newest and most practical styles, 'will 
be of interest to every home dress
maker. Price of the book 10 cents the 
copy.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No...................
Price 15 Gents.

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Dept.. Manchester Evening 
Herald. Manchester, Conn.'*

QTieiV LettersV-Y J BY RUTH DEW EY GROVEJ
Dearest Alom:

Maybe you did read my mind 
right about Billy and his presents 
but truth compels me to anmit 
that I was not pulling any wool 
over my own eyes. I iiaven’t been 
married very long, 'tis true, but I 
learned right away that hfisbands 
are quick to take advantage of 
any little excuse for trying to do 
a Houdini on the ball and chain 
now and then.

For this reason I’ve got to drc’ p 
Billy. Blit it isn’t because there’s 
anything wrong in his beautiful 
aflection for me. It’s a sacrifice 
I’ve got to make to Alan’s ridic’i- 
Icus jealousy. .As you say. I can’t 
insist that he keep his record 
clean as a dutiful luisbanci unless 
I break with Billy. But it isn’t 
fair. Billy thinks I’m a saint. 
And I’m sure that any girl w'fio 
calls a man “ Old Fruit” isn’t 
thinking of him in saintly terms. 
So, to put a stop to that affair I've 
got to wound the feelings of a darl
ing boy who is as harmless as a 
baby. It's perfectly disgusting but 
what’s the use? Alan can’ t see 
that it isn’t a fifty-fifty proposition 
at all.

Now I think I’ve been '.pretty 
honest about my motive. But I 
can’t yer see that it isn’t more 
harmful for Alan to get letters

GROVES
from a girl who is old •hough to 
know what 'she is doing when writ
ing to a married man than for 
me to receive little notes from a 
boy who’s just passing through 
that stage where flappers bore him.

I’ve told Billy that Florence Is 
older than she really is and that I 
think she is secretly mhrried. That 
ought to Intrigue him, don’t you 
think? If they fall hard enough 
for each other may be ’Klly'd for
get me and Flprence'd forget Ken
neth Oates. Everything would be 
jake then.-

I’m going down In a little while 
to meet Florence at the station.’ 
Billy’s going to drive the car for 
me because 1 can’t get through the 
t raff ice in that part of town. Be
sides I want him amd Florence to 
meet when there isn’t an audience 
around to Interfere with their get
ting acquainted. I can’t ask him 
to the apartment unless there’s a 

I party going on. Maybe Alan will 
l.ick even then but if Florence is 
any kind of a fast worker she’ll 
soon have Alan sympathizing with 
me.

I thought I’d see what Florence 
can do before I tell Billy every- 
fulng is off. Don't want .to. break 
his heart if it isn’t necessary.

Lovingly,
MARYE.

: Bridge Me | 
i Another |

BY VV. W. WENTWORTH | 
(.Abltrevlalion.s: A— ace; K—  

king— (J— ijiiecii; J— jack; X-—  
any card lower than 10.) j

1—  What 13 the value of K 
Q 10 if the declarer can play 
through your hand?

2—  What is the value of K 
Q X  if the declarer can play 
through your hand?

3—  Which requires greater 
strength: a declarer’s no- 
trump or an informatory dou
ble of a no-trump?

The Answers
1—  One trick.
2—  One trick.
3—  The informatory double re

quires greater strength.

COGOANUT SAUCBJ

A thin custard to which shred
ded cocoanut has been added makes 
a good sauce for a pudding made 
from stale cake that has been 
steamed. Serve hot.

Noak’s ark was built of gopher 
wood.

Pictures Framed
See my new designs in 

framing mouldings, just re
ceived.

Bring In your pictures and 
select frames from large 
assortment.

Old Pictui-es I'estoi'ed.

OLD WOOD SHOP
Pitkin Street, Phono

SPENCER
Corsets, Belts, Surgical Corsets, 

Brassiers, etc.

Mrs. Mary F. 
McPartland

Reg. Spencer Corsetiere 
1075 Main St., Sd. Manchester 

Tel. 149-12
0pp. Army and Navy Club.

IV h a fs  a ll 
this talk about

You can’t look at ein ad 
no’sv - a - days ■without 
reading about stores 6f- 
fering great savings.

S o m e b ody must be 
wrong, so v/e must set 
you right. W e  do npt 
say that we are giving 
$19.75 or $25.00 values 
for $10.00, but we are 
giving the greatest val- 

j u e s  in the city. Every 
Dress is $10.00. Every 
color, newest creations. 
Sizes 14 to 44.

57 Pratt St. 
Hartford, Conn.

I
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REV. COOPER MAY 
NORWICH

Rtunor to That Effect at Con
ference-H olm es Case 
Being Tried.

(Special to The Herald)

By KEV. W . D. WOODWARD
Fall River, Mass., March 30.— It 

is rumored at the Methodist Con
ference that Rev. Joseph Cooper of 
South Manchester is to go to Trini
ty church in Norwich, and take the 
place of Rev. J. Harlow Graham, 
who is to have a year to rest.

The unforunate case of Guy Wil
lis Holmes is proving a greater bur
den to this session than it did two 
years ago when the conference met 
at South Manchester. At that time 
Mr. Holmes was e.xpelied after a 
special committee of 15 had tried 
him. Later an appellate court, com
posed of Methodist ministers from 
different conferences in New Eng
land, convened at New Haven, and 
went over the case. This court re
manded the entire matter to the 
New England Southern Conference 
for re-trial. It has been decided that 
the case should this time by tried 
by the full membership (not in
cluding probationers) of the entire 
conference in executive session. 
Consequently much of the time of 
the brethren is taken up in these 
executive gatherings. While these 
meetings are composed exclusively 
of ministers, their doings are read 
daily by the secretary in open con
ference.

Center Report
Thursday morning Rev. M. E. 

Center, superintendent of the Nor
wich District, read his report, 
which showed progress in church 
enterprises both spiritual and ma
terial. For building and improve
ments some $15,000 have been laid 
out, including $1,000 each at South 
Mancliester and Thompsonville; 
Quarryville $450, Vernon $115, 
East Hartford $200, Manchester 
parsonage $275, Hockanum $275, 
and Windsorville $450. A reduction 
of debts in the churches through
out the district total $26,250.

Church Activities.
Church properties sold in the 

district the past year have been the 
church in Eastford, Haddam 
Neck, Willington, Marlboro, and 
the parsonage at Gardner Lake.

At Voluntown a fifty thousand 
dollar church is being built to re
place the one destroyed by fire last 
April. Gales Ferry has built a new 
parsonage with modern improve
ments costing about $7,000.

South Manchester has paid $10,- 
600 on its debt; New London, $12,- 
000; East Hartford, $2,360; and 
Thompsonville, $3,000. Mr. Center 
emphasized Wlllimantic Camp
ground as a great summer center of 
New England for the gathering of 
the people, young and old, 
both in the Epworth League Insti
tute and at the annual compmeet-
Ingw. 1

Bishop Anderson passed over to 
the treasurer an endorsed check of 
$2,189 from the Methodist Book 
Concern. Rev. C. D. Pierce gave 
an interesting resume of the work 
cow carried on at Attleboro Springs 
under the direction of the New 
England Deaconess Association.

Mrs. Anderson Speaks.
Mrs. W. F. Anderson, wife of the 

bishop, made a short Interesting 
address on Home Missions.

One of the features of the confer
ence thus far was a pageant, “ Tasks 
and Talents,”  which was given by 
girls from the Fall River Deaconess 
Homes, under the direction of Miss 
Bertha Marion Hope, on Wednes
day evening at the anniversary of 
the Board of Hospitals, Homes and

Deaconess Work, which was presid
ed over by Rev. Kate M. Cooper of 
Nantucket.

The illness of Rev. J. Harlow 
Graham, pastor of the Trinity M. 
E. church in Norwich is deeply re
gretted by all members, of the con
ference. His case has been referred 
to the Conference Board of Stew
ard and Conference Relations. Sym
pathetic and generous considera
tion is expected.

Missions Anniversary
Yesterday afternoon and evening 

executive sessions were held. At 
7:30 occurred the anniversary of 
the Board of Home Missions and 
Church Extension. The address was 
by Dr. J. S. Stowell.'

Rev. Joseph Cooper was appoint
ed by the bishop as chairman of 
a committee to receive memorials 
to be presented at the General Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopai 
church, which convenes in May at 
Kansas City, Mo. Other members 
of the committee appointed were 
Revs. H. H. Critchlow, of Willi- 
mantic; Ira W. LeBaron, of Provi
dence; L. C. Harris, of New Bed
ford, and E. J. Curry, of Bourne.

VERA REYNOLDS AND 
FRED HUMES AT RIALTO

Popular Stars Share Honors in 
Double Bill Today and Sat
urday.
What happens when a charming 

girl elopes with tl e wrong man only 
to discover the right one duriny 
the elopement?

Such is the experience of Vera 
Reynolds in “ The Little Adven
turess,” which William DeMille dir
ected and which will be one of the 
feature films at the Rialto Theatre 
tonight and Saturday. The wrong 
man is Robert Ober, while the right 
one proves to be Victor Varconi. It 
is in the rural retreat of the latter, 
a wealthy bachelor, that the win
some Vera discovers her big mis
take, and that Varconi realizes 
bachelorhood is not all that he had 
first thought it to be. The comedy 
is packed with laughs and thrills. 
Phyllis Haver, Theodore Kosloff 
and Fred Walton also figure con- 
supicuously in the story of the pro
duction which was adapted for the 
screen by Clara Beranger from A. 
A. Milne’s stage play, “ The Dover 
Road.”

The companion-feature is called 
“ The Border Cavalier,” and it stars 
the daredevil Fred Humes and his 
Universal Ranch Riders. Thrills, 
action and mystery are packed into 
this absorbing drama of the western 
plains. Humes is recognized 
amongst the Hollywood film colony 
as the best horseman in pictures. In 
“ The Border Cavalier,” he certainly 
lives up to his reputation. Ed
ward Laemmle directed the produc
tion.

The Rialto Short Subjects, always 
carefully selected. Includes another 
new Our Gang comedy and the cur
rent chapter of that thrilling 
mystery serial, “ Blake of Scotland 
Yard.”

STEFANSON THRIVES
ON A MEAT DIET

Boston, March 30.— Vilhjalmur 
Stefanson, the “ Lion of the North,” 
and his Arctic companion, Karsten 
Anderson are thriving on a meat 
diet.

Stefanson is eating mostly lamb 
and Anderson beef, the explorer re
vealed here today.

The experiment on Anderson is 
being conducted for one hundred 
days at Bellevue hospital. New 
York. For twenty-one hours a day, 
Anderson is under observation, be
ing allowed three hours for exer
cise.

Stefanson believes the experi
ments will prove a meat diet harm
less, in fact beneficial.

He also believes that within ten 
years airship excursions from New 
York and Boston will go to Peking 
by way of Hudson Bay and over 
the Arctic ocean. The Arctic cli
mate he classified as “ salubrious.”

MARLOWS vT L  li ET

REA L R 
CURTAIN R 
VALUES 0

Fine Rayon panels W  
with fringe

$1.00

Ruffled Scrim 
Curtains ............

Cottage Sets with 
colored ruffles . .

99c

$1.39

Marquisette ruffled 
Curtains with rayon 
Inserts, complete with 
valance

$1.98
Scranton Lace Curtains 
of filet net and shadow 
lace—lowest prices in 
town.

pair up

MARLBOROUGH
Robert T. Buell and T. W. Do- 

berreutz were elected delegates to 
the state convention to he held in 
Hartford next month at the Repub
lican caucus held here recently.

Frank W. Fuller and John Walk
er have been summoned to do jury- 
duty in Hartford Criminal Court.

John A. Fuller was a caller in 
Middletown Wednesday.

Miss Fanny A. Blish who teaches 
in Glastonbury is spending a week’s 
vacation at her home here.

A daughter was born to Mr. and

$1.69

Ruffled Curtains of scrim with 
colored edges, a  «
complete with valance V  A • U U

Ruffled Curtains of 
Marquisette .......... $1.39

Rayon panels with 
scolloped silk fringe

$1.35
New Criss Cross 

Curtains of ecru mar
quisette

Large variety of 
Sash Curtains

on-, up
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Mrs. Clarence Hanson last week.
Miss Mae Hannon of Hartford 

spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Miss Christine Pasani and Miss 
S. McGrath of Providence, R. I., 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard B. Lord the first of the 
week.

Misses Rebecca and Doris Buell 
of Hartford spent the week-end 
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Buell.

Mrs. Eva Z. Rozell has returned 
from the Hartford hospital where 
she has been a patient for two 
weeks.

COVENTRY
Thomas Madden of Brooklyn, N. 

Y., returned home yesterday.
Chas. Scott of Brooklyn, N. Y., 

is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Benjamin 
A. Strack. '

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kernney, 
who has been occupying Mr. Knoll’s 
house, have moved to Mr. Nodlne’s 

1 farm. Thomas Madden of Brooklyn, 
i N. Y., has purchased the farm from 
Adolph Knoll’s.I Mrs. John Wright underwent an 

I operation Wednesday at the Man
chester Memorial hospital for gall,

stones and is reported in a /very  
good condition.

}  Jersey breeders and many others 
will be greived to learn of the death 
of F. E. Duffy of W e st. Hartford', 
who passed away at bis home yes
terday afternoon. The funeral will 
be held from his late home in West 
Hartford at 2 p. m., Saturday. Mr. 
Duffy was well known all over the 
country as a breeder of pure bred 
Jersey cows.

Oberammergau’s Passion Play 
owes its origin to a vow made by 
inhabitants of the village in 1633 
in expression of gratitude at the 
cessation of the plague.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS -

A t Cleveland— Tommy Freeman, 
Cleveland welterweight, kayoed 
Willie Harmon, New York (3 ) .

Pete Zivlc, Pittsburgh, drew 
with Steve Nugent, Cleveland ban
tamweight (8 ) .

Tommy Paul, Buffalo bantath- 
weigiht, outpointed Tommy Fierro, 
Chicago (4) .

At Philadelphia— Jake KilTaine, 
California heavyweight, stopped 
Gene Jeanette, Norristown, Pa., 
(7) .

Is it true that people who have 
Liberty bonds are allowed to take 
a few liberties?

TGPPHRAHY TIM WINS.^i '
Aihtree Race Course, Literpm l, . 

Eng., Match 30.— Tipperary Tina:.; 
won the Grand National- Steepler:i 
chase here this afternoon. Billy 
Barton, an American bred horse' 
and owned by Howard Bruce, of 
Baltimore, ran second. Only two 
horses finished.

PAUL L CARLSON 
General Insnrance

54 Hamlin St. Phone 122-3

Are You a Happy Bride to Be!
T F you are an April, May or June Bride, we want to predict that pretty soon you’ll be 

 ̂ browsing around among the beautiful things at Kane’s—the store of largest assortments;
It is the accepted way to start your career as a homemaker.

DELIVERS ANY OF TH ESE SUITES

Suites
t/our choice

3-pce. Jacquard Velour q .£ \f\
Living Room Suite

A most attractively designed suite, comprising large Divan, Arm Chair and Fireside Chair to 
match. Lose spring filled reversible cushions. Built to assure utmost 

comfort and upholstered in Jacquard velour.

9-pce. Walnut Veneer
Dining Room Suite ^1/1 /

A tudor design of exceptional character and fine workmanship, comprising a buffet, oblor.g 
extension table, inclosed server, artistic china cabinet and six chairs (one arm chair 

and five side chairs) with seats of genuine leather.

4-pce. Walnut Veneer 
Bedroom Suite

Every piece bespeaks quality—its design and excellent workmanship will prove a surprise when 
you consider the price. Of genuine walnut veneer on gumwood; artistically 

decorated Dresser, Chest of Drawers, French Vanity; return foot Bed.

Comfortable 
Fibre Rockers

For your living 
room, sun room or 
bed  room you’ll 
find one of these 
splendid rockers, 
extremely comfortable. Hand 
woven fibre on hardwood frames; 
spring bottom: has cretonne cov- 
tred euahloc.

EASY
TERMS

Antique Finish 
End Tables

TO-MORROW ONLY—Sale Sen
sation—MAHOGANY finish top, 
with sturdy gQ i*
art metal legs .............

rnmnn

Simmons Bed With 
Spring arid Mattress

$ j g j 5Simmons grace
line bed; having 
gold colored me
dallions on the 
cane panels at 
head and foot. Included are a 
link fabric spring and special 
mattress.

EAST
TERMS

Genuine Layer 
Felt Mattress

W h y  endure 
sleeping dis
comfort a n y  
longer w h e n  
you can secure 
a g e n u i n e  
tress at so lew 
rolled edge covered 
grade art tick.

S l l J S
EAST

TERMS
layer felt mat- 
4, price? Has 

■with hlgh-

Simmons Day Bed

$2 i MThis Simmons 
product Is a 
nigh grade 
day bed of 
newest style TERMS 
with attractive steel ends; palsnt 
auto motion that opens into dou
ble bed; cane panels; with rolled 
edge cotton mattress covered in 

. flowered cretonne.

For Ease—  

Cogswell Chairs
Here’s a chair 
that is both 
good looking 
and extremely 
comfort able. TERMS 
Upholstered in jacquard velour: 
mahogany fitfished on hardwood 
frame; excellent springs. An el* 
ample of the savings offered.

OPEN SAtURDAY 
UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK

FREE Delivery Anywhere In New England 
FREE R. R. and Taxi Pares to Out-of- 

Town Customers — Goods Held 
FREE Until Wanted—

Mall Orders Filled!

-A t the Sign of the Big Clock-

HAi^ 1092 MAIN STREET
One of Americans Greatest Chains of Furniture Stores

COME DOWN IN 
THE EVENING .

If you can’t get away during the 
day, phone 2-9281 for an eve

ning appointment.
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TOWN STARTS
C3ELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

"Shanty” Hogan, the Giants’ 
catcher, celebrated hla twenty-sec
ond birthday while the Giants were 
in spring training. In an exhibition 
game that day he got two hits.

COLLINS LIKES COHEN 
After watching Andy Cohen in 

an oThlhltlrm game this season, Ed
die Collins announced Cohen would 
make the Giants a very valuable 
man even if  he didn’t hit more than 
his weights.

WORK PLEASES HENDRICKS

"Pid" Purdy, Seattle outfielder, 
who now beloStgs^to, the Cincinnati 
Beds, has turnied but to be-one of 
the most promising rookies owned 
by that club.

FARMED OPT TO ATLANTA

Doug Wycoff, former Georgia 
Tech football star, who tried out 
with .WashliiSton, has been farmed 
out* to the Atlanta Southern Asso
ciation club.

MUFED THIRD CHANCE
When Johnny Risko copped a de 

clsion over Jack Sharkey the oth
er night, it was the- thirjj-. time 
Shat^key muffed a chance to get a 
title crack at Gene Tunney.

ONE OF TALLEST HURLERS

______  Eppa Rixey, Cincinnati hurler, is
the- thiyjj-- time* one of the tallest men in the big 

leagues.' He ia^five inches more 
than six feet tall.

Men’s Suits 
Topcoats 

Hats
Furnishings

5hoe,«
FOR YOUR

EASTER
DRESS-UP

Young Men
are fast becoming more partic
ular about their appearance- 
being well dressed is half the 
battle. Good ctothes have never 
handicapped any man.

Better Fitting Clothes
is being featured here at prices we know you will be pleased with. 
Also a very big selection.

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
SUITS and TOPCOATS

AS LOW AS $30 TO $42.50 
OTHER MAKES $25.00 to $46.60 

SPECIAL TOPCOAT VALUES $19.95

MALLORY and MELTON
HATS

gives you the best values for your money in all the new
est shades and styles.

$4.00‘“$7.00
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

Our display of Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings, is com
plete with the newest styles and colorings in Shirts, 
Neckwear, Sweaters, Hosiery and Belts. \ v

Better Shoes for Men and Boys
I

More Men and Boys are turning to us for better footwear. Buy your shoes 
where quality, comfort and service means more to you than price.

BOSTONIAN SHOES COMMONWEALTH SHOES
FORMEN FOR BOYS

$6.00 $4.00 $4.50
FLORSHEIM

SHOES
$10For the Man Who Cares 

in all popular leathers 
and models.

None Better

GLENNEY’S
TINKER BUILDING

Sekyni Gets Real Big Test 
> In Lomski Bout Tonight

REC FIVE FAVORED TO T O  
OPENING BASKETBALL ^

■<•¥1

LIBERTYS CLINCH 
TITLE, 70 TO 63

Trim Highland Park By Rec
ord Score; Beers Gets 41 
Points; Libertys Meet 
Warriors.

Yesterday’s Difficulties Patched Up; Tonight’s Game at 
Rec Starts at 9 O’Clock; 'Hed” Ball of Springfield to 
Referee; South Favorite Biff May Be Overconfident 
Fay’s Team Powerful

Leo Lomski Joe Sekyra
After the dismal shi.wing that was made by all the entries in the 

Rickard heavyweight elimination tournament a search is on again 
for the young unknown who will come up from nowhere as Jack 
Dempsey did and become a champion and a millionaire-

Numbers of youngsters have tried and failed in the last ten years 
and they are still failing. Young Stribling looked like the “real find” 
for a while but he never progressed beyond p three-quarter stage.

At the present time a pleasant young man from Dayton, O., Joe 
Sekyra, is receiving a lot of attention. He has been no world beater 
so far but he is only past the novice stage and he had beaten some 
good men like Yale Okum and other good club fighters of New York.

His first real test—and it will be a real one— will be applied in 
Rickard’s Garden tonight when he meets Leo Lomski. Some critic  ̂
think his managers are rushing him but the youngster is strong and 
willing and he can’t be tested younger.

Lomski, one of the best light heavyweights in the class, had Tommy 
Loughran, the'champion, on the floor twice in the first round of their 
recent fight and Loughran admitted he was hit so hard he didn’t know 
where he was for three rounds.

Sekyra naturally would like to have the light heavyweight title but 
he and his managers are more interested in his prospects for the heavy
weight championship and he is growing out of the 17 5 pound class.

By defeating Highland Park in 
a record scoring game last night 
at the K. of C. hall the Libertys 
won the championship of Division 
Two of the Junior League and be
came eligible to play the 'Warriors, 
winners of Division One for the 
junior championship of the town.

The score of the game, 70 to 63, 
a total of 133 points, is a record 
for the league and Beers of the 
losers hung up an Individual scor
ing record of 19 field goals and 

' three fouls, a total of 41 points.
Spencer wa? high score man for 

I the winners with 21 points, 
j In the second game, the Phan- 
! toms defeated the High school 
I  Olympics 54 to 26 and advanced 
out of the cellar. The Phantoms en- 

i tered the league when the Polish 
' A. C. withdrew and took up their 
standing with no victories and six 
defeats. Since then they have been 
the sensation of the league winning 
all of their games. The Phantoms 
are without doubt one of the best 
junior teams to appear on a local 

: court in many years.

OFFICIAL LINEUPS:
REC FIVE COMMUNITY
Mantelli, rf..................................................... Ig, Stavnitsky
Faulkner, If..............................................................rg, Kelly
Norris, c . ............................................ ........................ c, Fay
Madden, rg......................................................... If, Gallagher
Bissell, Ig................................................................ rf. Hurley

Referee: “Red” Ball.

I LEAGUE STANDING
I ■ • w.
I Libertys .....................  8
J H. S. Olympics . . . .  5
j Phantoms ...................  4
' Highland Park ..........  4

L. P.C. 
2 .800 
6 .450
6 .400
7 .360

Jt'

Libertys (70)

CAUSE FOR CHEERING
Now that the United States has 

recaptured its indoor tennis cham
pionship from France and since 
peace within the political circles of 
the association will make available 
the • services, ot Bill Tilden ^nd 
'Frank Hunter for the Davis cui) 
campaign, the cheer leaders of the 
American boosters are ready to 
make merry over the 1928 pros
pects.

On the surface it was a relief to 
notice that for the first time since 
1925 no Frenchman was able to 
sail back home with the indoor tro
phy. but the reason for the first cut 
in the' French dojnination of the in- 
ternalionaJ courts was not so flat
tering to American tennis.

France did not continue the hab
it of beating all the best players in 
this country indoors and outdoors 
because none of the French players 
felt sufficiently interested or obli- ] 
gated to play In the tournament. If j 
the young Frenchmen are just as j 
blase and casual about the outdoor | 
championship, one of the American i 
boys may recapture the trophy that | 
Rene Locoste took away twice from 
Bill Tilden.

To those who are distressed by 
the lack of harmony around domes
tic or professional firesides, the ter
mination of the feud between Til
den and the association meant bet
ter prospects for American success 
in the campaign to bring back the 
Davis cup from France.

This is hardly logical, however. 
The United States was counting all 
the time on shooting ’Tilden and 
Hunter at all the foreigners who 
have to be met in the cup contests. 
The fact that Tilden has had his 
back patted won’t put any braces 
around his knees to hold him up in 
a hard fifth set, and it won’t stabil
ize Hunter’s • game to have him 
hailed as a flrst-line cup defender 
and second ranking Amertcan star.

Hunter knows as well as other 
informed critics that he is ranked 
as the No. 2 player because Vinnie 
Richards turned professional and 
Bill Johnston slipped. His elevation 
to the place just removed from the 
top is due not to his own motive 
power, but to the failure of other 
and better players.

Richards Fears Japanese
Some of the rabid rooters who 

are always shouting red, white and 
blue, seem to think that the United 
States already Is in the challenge 
round against France and that when 
the time comes for France to lose, 
the victor will be the United States.

Careful observation and hard 
facts lead to a different belief. "Vin- 
nie Richards, for one, thinks that 
Japan will be the next serious rival 
of France. Richards, whose private 
opinioiis about the, amateur game 
and the association do not Influ
ence his judgment, returned not 
4opg ago from an extnesive tour 
and he said he saw more prospects 
in Japan than in any other foreign 
country.

The prospects for the future 
found among the young players in 
the United States are none too en
couraging, as it will be demonstrat
ed when 'Tilden and Hunter are 
nominated tp do all the heavy play
ing in the cup campaign.

The tennis association opposed 
Tilden’s suggestion that the Amer
ican challengers play through the 
preliminaries in the European zone. 
Tilden said that he and Hunter

<̂ ;hacl planned an e.xtensive Eiuoiiean 
tour and that it would help lliein 
it they could become thoroughly ac
climated in Europe. The wise minds 
of the association turned down the 
suggestion with the plea that the 
younger players in college could 
not get away so early in the seasoli.

This was taken to imply that ffie 
association was going to place a lot 
of dependence upon the younu 
players and it will he interesting to 
see how many of those young play
ers go to Europe.

Some of the youngsters may be

ing the young boys to keep up their 
Interest in the game, but you can 
gamble that Tilden and Hunter will, 
do the playing.

Newsy Notes 
From The 

Training Camps

St. Petersburg, Fla., March 30—  
Their second consecutive defeat by 
the Buffalo Bisons yesterday, 3 to 
2, gave the Yankees a record of 
nine defeats in ten starts.

The world’s champions will pack 
their grips today and head west 
for a tour of the Minor League belt.

■West Palm Beach, Fla., March 
30.—The Robins trimmed the 
Braves again at Miami yesterday, 2 
to 1, Elliot and Ehrhardt allowing 
hut five hits. Brooklyn also got hut 
five bingles off Goldsmith and 
Robertson, but these included a 
homer by Hendrick and a triple by 
Henline.

B. F. T.
S^icucer, If ............... . 19 1 21
Seelcrt, rf ................. . 4 5 1.3
Welles, c .................... . S 1 17
Winzler. li; ............... . 6 6 IS
Kells, rir .................... , 0 1 1
.Iillman, r g ................. . . 0 0 0

28 14 70
H ighlam l I’a i l i («3)

B. F. 'T' 
1 .

Gonuan, If ................. •) 1 5
Bentley, rf  ................. . . 1 1 •1.>
G. Dougan, rf .......... . 1 0 1,
B. Dougan, c ............ . . 4 0 8
Beers, Ig .................... . . lit O 41
Rohan, rg ................. 2 0 1

2 9 5 6:i

IMiantoiiis (51)
B. F. T.

Rcun, If ...................... ») O 6
Kerr, rf ...................... 2 16
llcalv, c ...................... oo 17
!1. Moriarty. Ig . . . . •) 3 7
Dowd, rg  .................... . . 4 0 8

O ») 10 54
H. S. Olympics ( - 0 )

B. F. T.
Xi.'ola, rg ................. . 0 1 1
Si'hiebel, Ig ............... • 0 10
Siamond, c ................. . . 1 3 .1
Courtney, If ............ . 4 0
S. Moriarty, rf . . . . . 1 0

11 4 26
Referee: “ B u tch” Kittell.

Individual Scoring of l iibcrtys
B. F. T. G.P.

Welles .................  57 16 150 11
Spencer ...............  65 15 145 11
W inzler ...............  38 33 109 11
H anson .................  40 5 85 9
Seelert .................. 36 11 83 10
Gillman ...............  7 *> 16 ~

Eells ....................  0 O 2 •>
Karvulis  ............. 0 0 0 1

Total 253 84 590 11

BY TOWN STOWE
With yesterday’s discouraging difficulties patched up to the 

satisfaction of all concerned, the north and south will renew re
lations on the basketball court tonight, on a comparatively even 
basis for the first time in modern sport history. The town 
championship is at stake.

The first game between the Rec Five and the Community 
Club, which will be played in the School Street Recreation Cen
ter gym, is expected to draw at least half a thousand spectators 
and probably many more. Play will stai’t promptly at nine 
o’clock with “Red” Ball, Massachusett’s Dick Dillon, doing the 
officiating.

The Rec Five will enter the series about a 7 to 5 favorite 
due principally to the fact that it has played together longer 
and has compiled a more creditable record. However, many 
are taking the Community much too lightly. On paper, man to 
man, the north appears fully as strong as the south and its 
chances of winning are not nearly as slim as some would lead 
you to believe-

It should be a great battle. May the better team win.
Yesterday morning, it looked as^-----------------------------------------------

if there might not be any series j 
at all. However, cooler heads in
tervened and an agreement was 
reached late in the afternoon as 
told on the front page of The 
Herald last night.

The Community, composed as it 
is, of rangy players, should stand a 
better chance of winning tonight 
on the Rec’s own floor than at the 
armory next week. Why? Because 
the Rec gym is much narrower than 
the armory surface and the Com
munity’s defense should be better 
on a smaller court.

ARMY PRODUCT

I

The writer may bo all wrong, but 
it does seem that it ought to be 
able to organize a much mqre ef
fective defense on the ' Rec floor 
than the armory. .\nd for that rea
son, it is figured that the Com
munity ought to make a good show
ing tonight. To be sure, the Rec 
should be benefited by playing on 
its own floor, but this advantage 
should not be outstanding.

There is no denying the fact that 
the Rec has a mighty fine team this 
season. It is one of the best com
binations that has been put to- |
gether in town in several years and ( Chalmers Cissell. the high-priced 
has done a great deal toward re- | rookie shortstop with the Chicago 
viving interest in basketball in | white Sox, is not_ the only rookie.

Chattanooga, Tenn., March 30.— 
The Nev.' York Giants will take on 
the local Minor League team today. 
Pitchers Barnes, Cantwell and Fitz
simmons were left with the second 
team In the warmer climes around 
Atlanta, as all three are backward 
in their training and need sunshine 
and work.

BUNION DERBY

Moriarty, New Mexico, March. 
30.—Thirty-five miles over rolling 
hummocks of sand dotted with 
pioneer efforts at dry farming, C. 
C- C“Cross Country”) Pyle’s cara
van of callouses today bent their 
steps towards Palma, the lone 
water hole in their lap.

Arne Souminen, Detroit doctor, 
led the van through the Seven 
Springs—Moriarty trek of 29.5 
miles, covering the distance in fo6r 
hours and sixteen minutes. His 
elapsed time for the 921.5 miles is 
154:32:05.

Ollie Wanttien, diminutive New 
York Finn, now nineteenth In elaps
ed success in his battle with “shin 
splints.”

s/SUT
a m

Manchester. The fact that the Rec 
has won ten of thirteen games with
out the services of a coach, speaks 
mighty well alone. Under the 
supervision of Director Lewis Lloyd 
and Manager Ben Clune, the team 
has polished off some stiff opposi
tion. Among the highlights are 
two decisions over the 
Knights of Lithuania 
Holyoke Falcos; also the Philadel
phia Colored Giants.

What’s more, the Rec has made 
plenty of cash while rolling up its
splendid record. Director Loyd al- TO PLAY WITH MEXICAN TEAM

1928~model, to break into the ma
jor leagues from the army outfits. 
Paul Easterling, with the Tigers, 
was a buck private in Uncle Sam's 
army only two years ago. "When h« 
got a chance, he joined the Seattle 
club and after spending last sea
son in the Three-Eye League, 

Hartford where he batted .342, the Tigers 
and the bought him for a big chunk of cash 

in addition to sending Art Ruble 
to Seattle.

NEWT MOORE FARMED OUT

The Yankees’ brother act was 
divided recently when the New 
York club farmed Newt Moore, 
brother of Wilcey Moore, out to the 
Selma. Ala., team for seasonlzuc.

_  i y  JO t WIUIA#«I
You can’t beat Gene Tunney this 

year, or the New York Yankees or 
Bobby Jones. In the spring of 1926 
they said the same thing about
Jack Dempsey.• • •

BILL TILDEN DEMANDS THAT 
THIS YEAR’S DAVIS CUP TEAM 
TRAIN FOR SIX MONTHS. TOO 
LONG, SAYS O’GOOPY. TO TOIL 
FOR A TROPHY THAT CAN’T 
POSSIBLY DO ANYBODY IN THIS 
COUNTRY ANY GOOD.• • •
• Now there are seven men *
* hurling their defi at Gene •
• Tunney. They are Sharkey, •
* Risko, Heeney, Uzeudun, God- •
* frey, Phil Scott and Jack De- •
• laney. In order to hurl a defi, *
• it seems, you first must be *
* eliminated. , *

Another elimina|tion' tourney is 
suggested by some paranoiac 
scribes in New York. We suggest 
that if Rickard adopts this proce
dure, he hold the affair in some 
roomy telephone booth.* ♦ •

A man with two wooden legs 
wants to fight Tunney. This may be 
lust the bout Tex is looking for.* * •

Clarke Griffith sees the World 
Series of 1928 between the Senators 
and Giants. The rest of us may see 
a oeusle o£ othar teams.

lowed the writer to glance over the 
financial statements of each game 
the Rec has played the other day 
as proof that a report that two of 
the Rec players are getting paid for 
their services, is false. In the thir
teen games, the Rec has cleared 
exactly $311.60. Over a hundred 
dollars was made on the games with

Robert Kinsey, former California 
tennis star, will be a member of 
Me.xico’s Davis Cup team this year.

OLDEST PITCHER WITH REDS

Adolfo Luque, the Cuban hurler, 
is the oldest pitcher with the Cin- 

Beds, Hd to ^7 old,
iug K. of L. contest. j

The Community Club, however, PICKS Y^ANKEES AND CARDS
has been severely handicapped for 
lack of proper facilities and yet it 
has made' a better record than any 
north end team in many years. The 
Harding school gym on Hollister 
street, small as it is, has drawn 
some good sized crowds and some 
mighty good attractions have been 
brought there at no little expense. 
Starting with practically no talent. 
Coach Jerry F a / has moulded to
gether a strong outfit. ,

Coach Fay, a student of Thorn 
at Grove City, has spent no little 
time organizing a strong five-man 
defense. Fay’s style of defense is 
different from the one which most 
teams use. Most defenses reach 
just outside the foul circle, but the 
Community’s defense is extended 
to the middle of the floor and the 
players take their man as he 
breaks through.

The fact that both teams play a 
man to man defense means that the 
fans are going to have a lot of fun 
For example. Captain George Stav
nitsky, rated as the best basketball 
player in Manchester, and Elmo 
Mantelli who doesn’t come far be
neath him, will probably guard each 
other. The battle between “Cap” 
Bissell and “Babe” Hurley also 
ought to be a humdinger.

Jerry Fay was undecided until 
last night whether or not he wou'l 
play tonight. However, following a 
stiff workout, he Informed the 
writer that he would be in the 
starting lineup. Jerry admitted 
that he is far from being in as good 
condition as be was when he was

Babe Ruth thinks the next world 
series will be played between his 
own club, the Yankees, and the St. 
Louis Cards.

captain of the Grove City College 
team two years back. His presence, 
however, is expected to prove a big 
help to the Community, not neces
sarily as a scoring man, but as a 
leader and the backbone of the de- 
dense. Norris will have to step to 
outscore him.

The writer believes that the Com
munity’s biggest handicap will be 
committing personal fouls. Ten
dency to do so has, to a great ex
tent, has been caused by playing on 
such a small court as the Harding 
gym and maybe when the Communi
ty gets on a bigger floor, it will 
fare much better. This remains to 
be seen.

It has been decided to make one 
standard price of admission to all 
of the games—fifty cents. This goes 
for men, women and children. 
Arthur McKay’s Serenaders will 
play for dancing. There will be a 
preliminary game starting at 7:30 
but this has not been announced. 
Either the Rec Girls or the 'West 
Side Rec teams will play, it is un
derstood. Their opposition is not 
known. The doors wUl open at 
seven o’clock or earlier and Itu 
best advice is to come early if you 
want a seat. This morning’s rain 
was not expected to continue all 
day. But if it dora, it should not 
ser,v>usly affect the attendance.
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( ^ d  Champs h  
Round After Shellacking

Champion Hereafter Win Al
ways Have Someone: to 
Speak For Him to Report-

Ha^ns Get Four From Beet
hoven But Cubs Win Only 
Three; Night of Upsets; 
league Ends Next Week.
The "Masons assured them

selves o f first place in The 
Herald Bowling League last 
night when they picked up 
four points at the expense of 
the Beethoven Glee Club while 
the Cubs could only win three 
from Highland Park.

These results increased the 
Masons’ lead from four to five 
points and make it impossible 
for the Cubs to win, or even 
tie, the Masons for first place 
by winning all three games 
from them next Thursday 
night when the league comes 
to a close. Last time the Ma
sons and the Cubs met, the 
former boosted its stock four 
points.

Last night’s matches were cram
med with upsets. The British Am
ericans took four points from the 
West Side Rec and the St. Bridgets 
church team annihilated the Clover- 
leaves in the same manner and ex
tent. The Knights of Pythias picked 
up three points at the expense of 
the Kj.ights of Columbus and now 
are tied for last place with High
land Park as the league prepares 
for its final session. The K. of P. 
has the tougher opposition for next 
week (West Side Rec) 'tjhan High
land Park (Beethoven) and stands 
a better chance to emerge from the

In triumphing over the Beethov
en., the MaaoBS assure them
s e l f  hohor.
AU season long, throughout the 
twenty-one matches that they have 
rolled, the Masons have used prac
tically the same five men. There 
were one or two times when Leon
ard Beery was drafted into service, 
but this was only in an emergency. 
The same five veterans. Herb SteV- 
snsOn, Irving Wickham, Sam Mc- 
adams. Captain “ Ike” Cole and 
Ittward -Murphy, carried the baQJe 
oglrly ail the way. Last night, 
Murphy was in no condition to 
bowl, having a bad cold. Still, the 
Masons would make no changes. 
And not because they didn't have 
anyone to put in his place, fOTvin- 
cluded in their eligibility list, is 
none other than Axel Anderson, 
the best bowler in the Commercial 
League.

The Masons took the first game 
by 27 pins after a lively tussle and 
then walloped the Beethoven by 71 
in the next. The third was closer 
with the Masons winning by 14 
pins after a nip and tuck struggle.

While Highland Park gets the 
bulk of the credit for knocking the 
Cubs out of the running for the 
pennant, the fact still remains that 
the Cubs have only themselves to' 
blame. The disaster came in the sec
ond ^ame In which the football 
champs only dropped 451 pins 
against 473 for Highland Park.

The Cubs had taken the first 
game by the exceptionally one-sided 
score of 103 pins and perhaps were 
a bit over-contident. At least, not 
one of their, scores even came close 
to a hundred; The Cubs took the 
last by 60. It was a tough blow for 
the Cubs as they had been hoping 
to get a shot at the Masons with 
only four points separating them. 
Now, all they can possibly do next 
Thursday night is ' to cut the Mas
ons’ lead to a single point, but the 
latter, of course, will still be cham
pions.

In scuttling the West Side Rec 
craft, the British Americans hit 
good scores— 524^.^468 and 600. 
The Rec, however, was below par. 
Josh Flemming led the pack with 
128 but Alex Wilson’s scores of 109, 
107 and 127 were even better on 
the long run.

The Cloverleaves did not roll im
pressive scores against the St. 
Bridget’s team but the latter team 
hit 507, 476 and 456. The last game 
was decided by three pins, but the 
church boys won the other two eas
ier although the second was also 
close. By winning the four points, 
the St. Bridget’s are assured of not 
finishing in last place.

After taking a bad lacing the 
first game, the K. of P. came back 
strong at the K. of C. and won the 
last two games' by enough pins to 
get the total pinfall point too. They 
hit 510 in their last effort when 
Derrick rolled 113 and C. Magnu- 
son 122. Frank Cervini, individual 
bowling average leader, dropped a 
bit rolling but 108, 91 and 86. But 
for that matter none of the leaders. 
Tommy Conran, Ernie Wilkie or 
Howard Murphy hit scores worth 

^braging about.
The Center Church and the Bon 

Ami had a real battle, with the for
mer getting three points. All games 
were very close and not decided un
til the last two team boxes. The 
first was decided by six timbers, 
the second by eight and the third 
by twenty-two. The victory put the 
two teams on a tie In points— 44 
apiece.

The Scores

LEAGUE STANDING

w. L. P.
M asons........... . .48 15 66
C u b s............... . .  .44 19 61
W. S. Rec . . . . .  .38 25 51
K. of C............ . . .3 6 27 49
Cloverleaves . . .  .34 29 46
Bon Ami . . . . . .  .34 29 44
Center Church . . .32 28 44
Brit. Amer. . . . . .22 41 32
Beethoven . . . . .  .25 35 30
St. Bridgets . . . .  .22 41 29
Highland Park. . .19 44 24
K. of P............ .. .20 43 24

ers.

Last Night’s Results 
Masons 4, Beethoven 0.
Cubs 3, High. Park 1.
K. Of P. 3, K. of C. 1.
St. Bridgets 4, Cloverleaves 0. 
Center Church 3, Bon Ami 1. 
Brit. Amer. 4, W. S. Rec 0.

FINAL NIGHT’S MATCHES

At Conran’s 
Rec. vs. K. of P.
St. Bridgets vs. Bon Ami.

At K. of C.
Cloverleaves’ vs. Center Church 

At Murphy’s
Highland Park vs. Bethoven. 
Brit. Americans vs. K. of C.
Cubs vs. Masons.

MASONS (4)
H. Stevenson . . .102 108
I. Wickham . .. . .96 100
S. McAdem . . . . .94 100
I. C o le ............. . .88 106
H. Murphy . . . . . .99 92

Total ........... .479 506
BEETHOVEN (0)

C. Gustofson . . . .89 79
H. Bolin . . .  . . .79 83
F. Gustofson .. . .81 86
E. Johnson . . . . .106 85
C. Hansen . . . . . .97 102

Total ............... .452 435

/CUBS (3)
Suhie . : ........... . .97 95
Finnegan ......... .129 81
Nelson ............. .102 93
Anderson......... .112 90
Wilkie ............. . .98 92

Total ............... .538 451
HIGHLAND PARK (i;

H ussey............. . .89 91
Todd ............... . .86 81
Donnelly ......... . .75 87
N ichols............. .101 103
Miner ............... . .84 111

Total ............... .435 473

102
85

100
105
100

492

478

506

446

BRITISH
Taggart ......... '..116
Flemming .........12 8
Kane .................... 82
Stevenson ............89
Wilson ................109

AMERICANS (4)
84 

104 
82 
91 

107

Total '  ; ....................... 524 i
WEST SIDE REC

Schubert .............. 89
Hansen................106
Metcalf ...................88
Shea . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 0
Canade................106
Dummy ................—

500

By DAVIS J. WALSH.

New York, March 30.— Realizing 
that something is wrong and being 
reasonably certain that It can’t be 
himself. Brother Tunney has ac
quired a public relations man to 
present him in such a way that, 
hereafter. Brother Tunney and the 
populace will be just like that. This 
developed today when Mr. Steve 
Hannigan arrived in the north to 
announce that he had taken over 
the matter of presenting the real 
Tunney to those whose normal con
versation begins with "hooey” and 
end with “ blah.”

It is, gathered, too, that M?. Han
nigan will act as official buffer 
around the camp of the champion 
at Speculator. Buffing neatly and 
quickly done while you wait, is Mr. 
Hannigan’s motto, and he guaran
tees to make an oral punch in the 
nose feel e-vactly like a friendly 
handshake sounds or something.

Mifch Misunderstanding.
In any case, there are to be no 

more misunderstandings between 
Brother Tunney and the public. In 
this connection, it might be men
tioned that there have been plenty 
on both sides, it being something of 
a moot question which of the two 
has misunderstood the other the 
most.' Brother Tunney, being still 
in a daze over the phenomena of 
overnight notoriety more than two 
years after it happener, hasn't been 
able to grasp the necessity of living 
up to the popular conception of his 
role. The populace, being equally 
at a loss to account for a champion 
who does exactly as he wishes, im
mediately took the only course that 
seemed open to it. It decided to re
sent him.

It is difficult to say just how 
much of this represents a hang
over from fancied grievances of the 
past. Certainly, Brother Tunney is 
becoming less and less abortive to 
the public taste as he goes along 
with a little more help from the 
New York State Athletic commis- 
s^n he may be running for presi
dent yet. 'The commission has de
cided to heckle him about accept
ing challenges from Joe Windmill, 
Luke McLuke or^omebody and, 
before it gets through, it will have 
made a first class martyr of the 
man.

Wants to Fight.
Anyhow, eulogies concerning his 

fetching personality have begun to 
adorn the public prints and he can’t 
go behind, the fact that, as a fight
er, he is one of those twentieth 
century novelties who wants to 
fight. I should say, offhand, that 
one more victory in defense of the 
title will prove about all Brother 
Tunney needs to put himself over 
like a canopy, more or less.

It is learned today from Mr. 
Hannigan that the champion is 
coming north on April 15 and im
mediately will begin active train
ing for the big,fight with Windmill 
or McLuke, depending upon which 
of the two proves to be the more 
meritorious. It was learned to
day from Mr. Will Gibson, whose 
still, small voice is raised in behalf 
of Brother Tunney htrictly in the 
latter’s absence, that there probab
ly will be one Tunney fight this 
summer, regardless of official 
edicts.

ANOTHER FLOWERS FIGHTING 
Cecil Flowers, a brother of the 

late Tiger Flowers, Is fighting 
around Georgia, trying to establish 
a ring reputation like his brother 
had.

WILL HAVE TWO LEADERS 
Notre Dame will pull the unuaui- 

eo-captalns inal next year with 
basketball. They are 
and Joe Jachym.

Frank Crowe

BIGBEE WITH POR'TLAND
Carson Bigbee, who a few years 

ago was a member of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, will patrol an outfield for 
Portland in the Pacific Coast 
League this year.

MAY LAND IN MAJORS
Johnny Prudhomme, a big hurler, 

is said to be the best prospect for
the major leagues on the Toronto 
International League club this sea
son.

Two upsets .featured the fights 
at the Massasoit Clab at Foot 
Guard hall, Hartford last evening 
and gave the'Ma&chester fans a 
big thrill. Ray Sanborn who was 
defeated by Vic Carlson, came back 
and defeated the Terryvllle boy 
and. Hay Taylor, of Terryville 
kayoed Joe Champ. These were the 
highlights of the bill.

Following are the results of thp 
bouts:

116 pounds. Brownie Tucker, 
Hartford, defeated Al Marconi, 
Windsor Locks: 126 pounds. Minty 
Walsh, New Britain, knocked out 
Howard Kirkley, Hartford, first 
round; 118 pounds, Ray Strong, 
Hartford, defeated Jake Yanks, 
New Britain; 145 pounds, Don 
Lannattl, Windsor Locks, won from 
Steve Kasper, Terryville, foul in 
third round: 166 pounds. Jack 
Kelly, Windsor Locks, won on tech
nical knockout first round from 
Nelson Sharpe, Hartford; 136 
pounds, Frank Cugno, New Britain, 
defeated Tony D’Annunzio, Hart
ford, four rounds: 115 pounds, Jim
my Walsh, New Britain, doieated 
Louis Marconi, Windsor Locks: 
145 pounds. Art Polliwltzer, Bast 
Hartford, knocked out Oscar 
Knight: Hartford, second round; 
140 pounds, Pancho Villa, Hart
ford defeated Gene Martin, Terry
ville, four rounds; 132 pounds, 
Ray Taylor, Terryville. knocked 
out Joe Champ, Hartford, second 
round: 147 pounds, Vic Morley, 
Hartford, defeated Johnny Clinch, 
New Britain: 165 pounds, Ray San
born, Hartford, knocked out Vic 
Carlson, Terryville, third round.

Report For
Erector W tim  toCimdi 

Ttam Thu Season Be
cause E(iplian Is Not 
Available to Afternoon 
Daty.

8P
at

Thirty-two candidates reported 
the first call for Trade school 

baseball practice of the season yes
terday afternoon at Mt. Nebo. Al
though. only two regulars remain 
from last year’s team, the prospects 
for the season look promising. Di
rector A. A. Warren said after 
practice.

The team will be coached by Di
rector Warren himself this season. 
John E. Bobmalian who directed 
the team last season will be unable 
to fullfll this. capacity because of 
business connecUons at Cheney 
.Brothers afternoons.

The only two regulars from last 
seraon are jQhnny Adams, star 
plt^er and BUI Ramsey, outfield
er. The list of candidates Is as fol
lows:

Landeen, 1st, 3rd, or pitch; 
Christensen, 1st.; Ramsey, flel-; 
Wells, outfield: A. McBride, field: 
Connelly, catch; B. Carlson, 2nd; 
Taylor, 1st; Casagrande, , catch; 
Laurldsen, 3rd; Metcalf, ss; Corso,

• ♦ What is the earliest record* • 
**of a doUblorheiader being play-** 
**ed in the major leagues? **
** What is the first formal** 
**billiards contest ever played in** 
**the United States? **

■ The first double-header ever 
played is believed to be the one 
played on October 9, 1886, between, 
the Philadelphia, and Detroit Na
tional Lqague clubs. The second 
game went only six Innings.

On May 13,1854, at Syracuse, 
N. Y., .Joseph N. White of New 
York and George Smith of Elmira, 
N. Y., met to play “ four ball” bil
liards in What Is considered the 
first match of any dependable 
lecord.

If; Bobotti, cf; John Adams, If; 
Campo, ss; Emerick, c; Dahms, cf; 
Angell, outfield: Allen, outfield: 
Carroll, rf; Kravontka, c; DeMar- 
zio, 3rd: Lane, If; Tirone, 3rd: 
Julian, rf; Russell, 1st, outfield; 
Rizza, rf; Panciera, If; Luhrsen, 
-rf; Barnes, If; Semling, If; Valeu- 
tine. If.

44
Asylum  St.

44
Asylum  St.

Total .................489 454 470

ST. BRIDGETS
Varrick ’ ..............107
La Chappelle . .  .105
Chartier................90
Katkaveck ...>-.105 
Kebart ................100

ampus

OUT
Positively

April 14

Total ..............507
CLOVERLEAVES

Llppencott ............83
Brennan................97
McLagan ..............88
Kaminnky ............89
Conran..................76

456

Total ................. 434 458 453

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS (1)

|ON SPORTS!

lomment
KATHERNE

It

DONLIN GETS IN MOVIES

Mike DonRn, former National 
League star, -j working with Rich
ard Dix on a baseball movie to be 
titled- "Knocking ’Em Over.”

O’Leary ........... .94 93 ■fiO
Sheridan ......... .97 84 75
Reggetts ......... .119 86 96
Taylor ............. .82 91 90
Cervini ........... .108 91- 86

Total ............... .500 445 437
KNIGH'TS OF PYTHIAS (3)

G.. Magnuson . . .86 85 101
Starkweather . . .82 98 - 89
H. Magnuson . . . .82 87 85
Derrick . .,. . .  . . .79 89 113
C. Magnuson . . .105 99 122

Total ............... .434 458 510»

BON AMI (1)
Keeney ............. . .82 94 94
Brainard ......... . .88 ' 79 —
Allen . . . .N . . . . .98 91 95
Brenl]^an........... . .85 89' . 96
Brozowskl . . . . .100 103 85
Davidson ......... — 85

ToUl ............... .453 456 455
CENTER CHURCH (8)

Nelson ............. . .88 80 86
Haugh ............. .101 103 102
Dalson ............. . .83 88 91
Thomson ......... . .84 82 101
Humphries . .  >. .103 95 97

Total ............... .469 448 477

Is extremely doubtful whether 
Sabin Carr’s pole vault world rec
ord will last the summer out. Carr 
himself thinks it c,an be broken, 
and Lee Barnes, the Southern Cali
fornia star, hopes to break it this 
summer.

Ohly a few days ago Barnes 
tried twice to vault 14 feet 2 inches, 
and barely missed. On his first trial 
at a new record he seemed over 
easily, but his atomach .vobbled the 
bar and, after humping up and 
down on the pegs a couple of times, 
it fell to the ground.

One of these two athletes should 
establish A better mark than the 
present one of 14 feet 1 Inch. 
Ample opportunity Is afforded each 
In the many meets to be held this 
summer and in the Olympic games.

Perhaps Carr is most likely to do 
it. He feels certainjie can go higher 
and he has been vaulting much 
more consistently than. Barnes has. 
But the Trojan has a chance— and 
he may get up there before Carr 
does.

PBOMISINO PIRATE ROOKIE

One of the most promising 
youngsters uncovered by Pittsburgh 
this year is Fred Fussell, pitcher 
with Wichita Falls in the Texas 
league last year.

“ Fraternity politics? A lot of 
rot!”

That’s “ Cookie” Cunningham’s 
answer whenever he hears that ex
cuse for a losing team at some col
lege. Cunningham, who played both 
football and basketball at Ohio 
State and later followed the same 
two sports as a pro, was a recent 
visitor ti his alma mater and there 
discussed the subject.

"The trouble Is that everything 
In the college game Is overplayed. 
College players nre overrated. Then 
when they don’t deliver the goods, 
a rumble of discontent follows. 
This fraternity politics is being 
overplayed. Tliere’s not the dissen
sion on a football team that people 
try to make themselves believe.”
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In This Great Factory Sale
The tremendous response accorded this sale attests the wonderful 

values to be had here. Help us move and help yourself to an unusual 
saving.

SUITS - - - 
TOPCOATS

Values Up To

Values Up To $ 3 0

5 Reasons
Why You Should Buy at This Sale

t Large canoellatknu 
from out-of-town 
buyers in co-operat
ing factories.

C o m i n g  
We must

2
3

Building 
Down, 
vacate.
Co-operating Pactor- 
ti^es need cash. 
Backward s e a s o n  
makes them tremen
dously overstocked. ^

Factories want to 
keep all employes on 
full shifts.

Every New Model 
Every Desirable Fabric 

 ̂ Every Wanted Color
Sizes for all men, tails, shorts, stouts, all colors, 

new spring tans, grays, blue serges, cheviots, dou
ble breasted, single breasted and conservative mod
els, both one and two-pants suits.
All Wool While

TheyOvercoats

Values Up To $40

Values Up T o $50

Hurry! Hurry for Your EAstor Appsircl & Gbft Prico
Remember 

the Address

SMARTWEAR CLOTHING STORES, Inc., o f New
44 ASYLUM STREET Ha r t f o r d  ^Agents For Factories - Open Evenings Till 8 p. ra, Setarday VR®
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Robinson Auto Supply
Socony Gas and Otl

Batteries Charged 
Tires Repaired Greasing

Accessories and Supplies
TIRES! TIRES!

Firestone Courier
Airway Oldfield

415 Main, South Manchester
Tel. 2468

Oliver Welding Works
Corner Spruce and Pearl, Phone 1235, South Manchester

B ra k e SAFE BRAKES FOR 
EASTER

If your car has been 
laying up all winter more 
than likely it needs ad
justing here and there to 
put it In proper shape for 
spring driving. But 
most Important of all 
things, are the brakes. 
Let us go over yours and 
put them in shape that 
they will serve you de
pendably in any traffic 
emergency.

from all tire 
expense for

E v e ^  SEIBERLING r e s o v L T c e  b a c k s  this

TP'^one  ̂year’s fr ee

foteetioti
nnniitS it accidents, wheel m is- 

alignment, negligence: 
cuts, under-inflation, rim 
cuts, blowouts, bruises, 
or any road hazard...

S E I B E R L I N G
A L L 'T R E A D

r  I*Months ^
Why Take The RISK?

BUY AND RIDE ON PROTECTED TIRES. ^
With each tire purchased we issue a 

Service Certificate of Protection
This Service Certificate protects you for one year against accidents, negligence, blowouts, 

cuts, bruises, rim cuts, or any hazard of the road which may render the tire useless.
Perfect protection with absence of all tire expense for 12'months—You may now forget your 

tire troubles tor one year, no matter what happens to your tires.

Expert Car 
Washing

High pressure warm water sys
tem. Quick and efficient job.

BATTERY SERVICE
Batteries repaired, recharged 

and rented.
RADIATORS REPAIRED

BARLOW’S GARAGE
Phone 1272-3

595 Main St., South Manchester 
Next Door to Sheridan Hotel

Manchester Auto 
Top Co.

AU Work Fully Guaranteed.
W. J. MESSIER

113 Oak street. Phone 1816-3

A free monthly inspection service is includ
ed in this broad contract, and minor damages 
to your tires are repaired without any cost to 
you. You now have the same protection for 
your tires, if anything happens to them, as you 
have on your car.

Should you ruin a tire—it will be replaced 
without delay to you. All you do is to bring 
it in and we will give you a new tire, deduct

ing only for the natural wear of the tire (1-12) 
for each month or fraction thereof used.

But if your tires sustain only minor injuries 
the repair will be made and you save the ex
pense.

This is the modern way of caring for tires. 
You save expense, worry, trouble, grief and 
have perfect satisfaction.

CONNECTICUT HAS DEATH 
A DAY BY AUTOMOBILES;
93 PER CENT. CARELESSNESS

Porterfield Tire Works
Comer Spruce and Pearl Streets, South Manchester, Conn.

Hartford, Conn.—Connecticut’s 
commissioner of motor vehicles has 
discovered that thirty-two persons 
were injured and $7,570 worth of 
properly destroyed every day in the 
ye^r in within the state’s borders. 
And except for nine days in the 
year there was an avi r̂age of one 
death per day in 1927 as a result 
of autos.

Of the 26,832 accidents in 1927 
the state motor vehicle commission- 
er finds ninety-five per cent due to 
carelessness.

Sweden receives 68,000 foreign 
tourists every year of whom one- 
eighth are Americans, who make 
an average sojourn of 19 days and 
leave about $6,000,000.

Manchester Auto 
Top Co.

All Work Fully Guaranteed.
W. ... MESSIER

115 Oak Street. Phone 1816-8

Guaranteed 
Used Cars

Dodge 4 Pass. Coupe, Perfect.
1925 Buick Standard Sedan, Perfect.

1927 Buick Brougham, Perfect.
1924 Buick Sedan, Perfect.

1924 Studebaker Touring, Perfect. 
1922 Buick Touring, Perfect.

1917 Buick Touring, Perfect.

Other Good Buys from $50.00 Up

Capitol Buick Co.

O A K E S
SERVICE STATION
563 Main, Corner Hazel, Phone 2485

Tel. 1600 T ^  1600

Colonial Filling Station
Comer Main and Blasdl Streets

Giltmial Gas. Ethyl Gas.

Pemiz Oil - Oak - Beacon Ofl

Tubes Greasing
JOS. MORRISON, T d .1598, 729 Main

PAN-AM GAS , 
PAN-AM, KENDAL, 
YALVOUNE OILS

Battery Charging Radio Rentals
Swinehart and Firestone Tires

Your car receives thorough lubrication at our station. 
We stop those annoying squeaks.
We have your favorite brand of oil.

SERVICE PHONE 2485 SERVICE

Silk City Filling Station

BATTERY SERVICE
Phone 1710, Center and Adams 
CHAPMAN &• TOTIRNAUD

Comparisons may be 
odious to some, but we like 
them. Ask the man who 
buys his motor fuel here, 
and you will be surprised 
how much more he g^ts 
out of his car than you get 
out of yours.

P S o t lN E - O l ^

\

MOTORISTS
Plan Now for Summer

Get Quality Tires —  Goodyear 
Firestone And Corduroy Cords

Any Size You Need 
Get 4 Tires and Tubes for the list price of 3 Tires 

and 3 Tubes.
20 PER CENT OF ALL MOBILOILS—get a handy 5 

gallmi can for your garagef.
Prices Smashed on U. S. L. Batteries

Full capacity, 13 plate size, fits 80 per cent of all cars.
Only $9.95 and Your Old Battery

Moriarty’s
Colonial Filling Station

Comer McKee and W est Center Streets. Phone 566

BROWN’S GARAGE
Chandler Sales and Service

Exclusive Agents for 
New Royal Eight DeLuxe Sedan 

New Big Sixes—New Invincible Sixes 
The Chandler

GEO* A. BROWN, Phone 869, South Manchester 
Comer Cooper and West Center Streets.

NORTH END
FIIXIN6 STATION

Comer Main and Hilliard Streets.
Phone 571 Manchester

COlVffLETE AND THOROUGH
is our method of greas
ing cars. Our equip
ment lacks nothing that 
will add to our ability 
to give you prompt and 
efficient service. No 
parts are neglected by 
us, because every part 

■ of your car is readily 
accessible. The result 
is lubrication of the 
kind that Imigthens car 
life. Let us grease

a  your car today— t̂he
right way.

We Will Call For and Deliver Your 
Car Free of Charge.

HENRY GRUESSNER

Socony Filling 
Station

369 Center Street. Phone 594
The Convenient Place to Get

Soconoy Gas Aircraft Oil
Tire Service Tires

Tubes Greasing
On THE ROAD TO HARTFORD

Schaller Motor Sales
634 Cmter Street,

Tel..l226-2

South Manchestesr

Used Car Bargains
1—1926 Dodge S ed an ............ $490, down payment $196
1—1923 Dodge Sedan ............ $240, down payment $96
1—1926 Dodge Sport T our... $400, down payment $160 
1—1925 Studebaker 2 door

Sedan (like n e w ) .........$575, down payment $230
1—1922 Studebaker Coupe . .$200, down payment $80
1—1926 Overland C oach___ $240, down payment $96
1—1925 Jewett Brougham . .$300, down payment $120
1—1925 Jewett T ouring........ $200, down payment $80
1—1926 Chandler Coach . . .  .$390, down payment $156
1— 1926 Ford C oupe...............$200, down payment $80
1—1922 Dodge T ouring.........$150, down payment $60
1—1923 Nash T ouring...........$100, down payment $40
1—1924 Chevrolet Sedan . . .  .$100, down payment $40

T ' ^

Used Trucks
1—1924 Dodge T ruck .............$240, down payment $96
1 __1924 Dodge Truck . . . . . .  .$175, down payment $70
1  1924 Dodge T ru ck .............$275, down payment $110
1—1925 Reo IV2 to n ...............$350, down payment $140

THESE CARS ALL IN A-1 CONDITION AND 

GUARANTEED FOR 30 DAYS.

PRICES SMASHED AGAIN
Look! BARGAINS Look!

EVERY TIRE WE ADVERTISE IS FULLY GUARANTEED

12,000 MILES ALL FIRSTS FRESH STOCK
We BUY and SELL for CASH—that’s why “WE SELL 4 LESS”

Goodrich—Silvertowns
“BEST IN THE LONG RUN"

GOODRICH
RADIO

GOODRICH 
RADIO GIANT

GOODRICH
RADIO

GOODRICH
RADIO

30x5.25
GOODRICH

RADIO
GOODRICH

RADIO
GOODRICH

RADIO

3 0 x 3 ^
GOODRICH OpMlIANDER

1:  ■ - a .
'i
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Friday, Mawh SO., ,,

w o o  of Philadelphia will broadcast 
three of the big highlights for F rid ^  
night. At 9 o'clock may be tuned In 
a program of Good Friday music ren
dered by the stuplio orchestra. In 
this concert will be Included the beau
tiful "Angelus from Second Sym
phony" by Hadley. Half an hour la- 
t6f HD Operatic ensemble will stage ^ e  
planquette. "Cliimea of Normandy" 
mnd at 10 o’clock a schedule of Easter 
songs had been arranged for the Eu- 
terplans. a mixed quartet. James 
Caruso’s orchestra will be the drawing 
card for the White Rock concert 
throu^  WJ2 and the Blue network 
at 8;3Q, and at 9 these same stations 
will offer the Wrigley musical review. 
Kolin Hager, one of the best known 
baritones in radio circles, will bq the 
guest artist of WGY'a Fro-Joy hour 
at 8:16. -Two request numbers, ‘ ‘My 
Little Banjo”  and “ Dear Old Pal of 
Mine”  will be Included in Mr. Hager’ s 
recital. Old Southern music and songs 
will tempt lovers of harmony to 
WRVA at 8:15 when a Negro male 
quartet, assisted and accompanied by 
an ensemble of country fiddlers, will 
take over the microphonev Other feat
ures for Friday night will be a Ma
sonic Club program through WSB at 
8, concerts by the Bohemians, a mixed 
quartet through WCX-WJR and the 
Illinois Central Choral Society through 
WLS both at 10, and choral music by 
the Apollo male quartet through CNRT 
at 10:30.
Black face type Indicates best features 
All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
8:00—Old favorite songs.
8:30—Soprano, pianist, ban joist.
9:00—Gellert’s concert orchestra. 
9:30—April fool program.

10:80—Three dance orchestras.
288.6—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050. 

6:30—Studio dinner music.
7:30—Soprano, tenor,
8:00—Musical memories.
8:80—WJZ White Rock concert 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Studio ensemble, tenor.
461.3—WNAC, BOSTON—650. 

6:30—Orchestra; talk; pianist 
8:00—Soprano, contralto.
8:80—Studio organ recital.
9 :00 -WOR broadcasts (2 hra) 

11:10—Dreyeris orchestra.
302.&—WGR, eUFFALO—990. 

7:80—Radio ramblers hour.
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Van Surtam’s orchestra,
12:00—All-nlaht program to 6:45 a.m.

545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550. 
8:00—Fro-Joy hour with WGY.
9:00—WOR True Stories.

10:00-WOR smoker; pioneers.
426.3— W tW , CINCINNATI—70a 

8:00—Art publishing program,
8:30—WJZ White Rock concert 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley i^ lew .

10:00—Vagabonds orchestra.
399.8—WTAM, CLEVELAND—750. 

6 :00-^valiere; organist.
8:00—WEAF programs to 11:00.

440.3— WCX-WJR. DETROIT—680 
:00—Orchestra; Irish tenor

Secondary Eastern Stations.
608.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.

8;00—WEAF programs to 9:30.
9:80—Dutch Girls quintet 

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.
11:03—Renard’s 'd an ce  orchestra.

266,3—WHK, CLEVELAND—1130.
8:00—String trio, vocal duets.

10:30—Moonlight trio.
11:00—Watkln’s dance orchestra.

352.7—WWJ. DETROIT—850.
7:00—Michigan night feature.
8:00—WEAF programs to 11:30.

11:30—Holl.vwood frivolities.
475.9—ONRA. MONCTON—630.

8:05—Studio Instrumental quartet 
9:00—Four singers, male quartet.

10:00—Little concert orchestra.
410.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730.

7:30—Battle’s orchestra.
8:30—Electric hour of music.
9:00—Studio program.

309.1—WABC. NEW YORK—970.
8:15—Organist: feature program.

10:01—Dance orchestra; artists.

8:00—Pontiac program.
■̂ 8:80—WJZ programs to 10:00.
10:00—Bohemians mixed quartet 
10:30—Cotton pickers; “ Static.”
11:30—Goldkette’s dance orchestra.

535.4— WTIC. HARTFORD—560, 
7:00—Clinton musical period.
7:30—Austin organ recital.
8:00—WEAF Persians orchestra.
9:30—Studio musical program.

10:00—WEAF programs to 12:00.
422.3— WOR, NEWARK—710.

7:00—Cycle; piano pals; talk.
8:01—The Wise Man.
8:30—Spencer entertainment.
9:00—True Stories, travelogue, drama. 

10:00—Columbia La Pallna Smoker, 
musical program.

10:30—The Pioneers program.
11:05—Hale Byer’s orchestra.
333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
6:00—Falvey’s orchestra,
7:00—Boston musical program.
7:30—Statler concert 
8:00—Springfield musical program. 
8:30—WJZ White Rock concert 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Suffolk Symphony orchestra. 
11:00—Lowe’s dance orchestra,

491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK—610.
7:00—Eddie Davis’ orchestra.
7:30—Happiness boys.
9:00—Cities Service orch., quartet 
9:00—Anglo Persians orchestra.
9:30—La France orchestra.

10:00—Palmolive hour of music and 
songs.

11:00—Ben Bernle’s orchestriL
454.3— WJZ, NEW YORK—660.

1:3()—Pennsylvania orchestra.
2:00—Weather: home talks.
3:30—Drama, “ Dracula."
6:30—Markets: studio program.
7:30—Old melodies and new.
8:00—Godfrey Ludlow, violinist.
8:30—White Rock concert featuring 

Caruso’s orchestra.
9:00—Wrigley musical review.

10:00—Soprano, string trio.
10:30—Wlnegar’s dance orchestra.
11:00—Slumber music.

405.2—WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—740. 
7:30—Dance orchestra.
8:00—WEAF programs to 10:30. 

10:30—Dance orchestra.
348.6— WOO, PHILADELPHIA—860. 

7:30—Studio trio; music talk.
9:00—Good Friday music.
9:30—Chimes of Normandy.

10:00—Euterpians Easter music. 
10:30—Golden’s dance orchestra,

315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 
4:00—Markets, stocks: orchestra, 
7:00—Educational features.
7:30—WJZ melodies, violinist.
8:30—WJZ White Rock concert 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Reymer’s instrumental trio.
280.2— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

7:30—WJZ old and new melodies.
8:00—’̂Cellist, pianist.
8:30—WJZ White Rock concert 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.
379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:55—Time; weather; stocks.
2:00—Romano’s orchestra; talk.
6:00—Stock reports; farm school. 
7:30—Health talk.
7:30—Play. “ Darling of the Gods.”  
8:00—Fro-Joy hour featuring Kolin 

Hager, baritone.
9:00—WEAF Anglo Persians.
9:30—Cathedral echoes, mixed quar 

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.

394.5— WHN. NEW YORK—760. 
7:30—Orchestra, artists to 12:30.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
8:15—Mandolinist. talk, violinist. 
9:30—Contralto; organist, harpist, 
461.6—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 

7:00—Orchestra: Gimbee; talka 
8:00—WEAF programs to 11:00.

365.6— WeSH. PORTLAND—820. 
9 :00-WEAF quartet, orchestras.

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.
293.9—WSYR, SYRACUSE—1020. 

6:30—Syracuse dinner music.
9:00—Dance program.

356.9—CNRT, TORONTO—840. 
10:00—Players, violinist, harpist. 
10:30—Apollo male qunrteL 

468.5—WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 
7:00—Mayflower orchestra.
8:00—WEAF programs to 9:30. 
9:30—Lord Calvert ensemble. 

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.

Leading DX Stations..
475.9— WSB. ATLANTA—630. 

7:00—Myer’s orchestra; clippers.
8:00—Masonic Club program.
9:00—WJZ ,Wrigley review.

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.
11:45—Henry Mullin’s program.

526—KYW, CHICAGO—570.
7:30—WJZ programs (2% hrs.) 

10:05—Studio program.
11:00—Movie Club dramatization,
11:30—Studio entertainment .

389.4—WBBM. CHICAGO—770. 
9:00—Studio artists (3% hra)

11:15—Theater Organ club.
365.6—WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820. 
7:00—Symphony orchestra; talk.
9:00—Mooseheart chljdren’s hour. 

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.
416.4—WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 

8:00—Almanack; features.
10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.
11:10—Studio musical program.
11:30—Hoss race; minstrel show.

344.6— WLS. CHICAGO—870.
9:00—Oriental quartet.

10:00—Central Choral Society.
11:00—ShowboaL organlsL artists, 
12:00—Organist, Jack and Jean.

499.7— WFAA, DALLAS—600. 
8:00—WEAF orchestra; quarteL

10:00—Studio eutertainmenL
374.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—800.

8:00—WEAF programs to 11:00.
325.9—KOA, DENVER—920. 

10:00—Little Symphony otchestra.
10:30—Play, “ An Indian Lodge.”
499.7— WBAP, FORT WORTH;^00. 
9:00—Orchestra.

10:30—Concert (2% hrs.)
384.4— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—780. 

9:30—String quartet: vocal solos.
10:30—Dance program.
340.7— WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—880. 
7:00—Orch; artists; bedOme story. 
8:00—Recital. Happy Girls.
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

11:00-Dance orchestra.
370.2—WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
7:00—Talks; President’s ensemble.
8:00—WEAF programs (2‘ hrs.)

12:45—Nighthawk frolic.
468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 

12:00—White Rock concerL 
12:30—N. B, C. memory lane.

416.4— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—720. 
11:00—Studio entertainers.
12:00—Instrumentalists, vocalists.

322.5— WHAS. LOUISVI LLE—930. 
8:30—Studio concert, talks.
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.
1:00—Troubadours, artists.

405.2—WCCO. MINN., ST. PAUL—740. 
9:30—Merry Ramblers program.

10:00—MusicaT program: quartet 
11:00—Orchestra: Gerhard sisters.

384.4—KGO. OAKLAND—780. 
12:00—White Rock program.
12:30—N. B. C. retold tales.

2:00—Glrvin Beales orchestra.
254.1—WRVA. RICHMOND—1180. 

8:15—Negro quartet, fiddlers.
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Southern songs.
11:00—Richmond dance program.

422.3—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710. 
11:00—N. B. C. programs.
12:00—Abas string quartet, tenor. 
12:30—Two dance orchestras,

344.6—WCBD. ZION—670.
9:00—Mixed quartet, string quartet, 

artists.
Secondary DX Stations.
275.1—WORD, BATAVIA—1090.

8:00—Musical prog: agricultural talk, 
9:00—Musical program, artist.s.

288.3—WENR, CHICAGO—1040. 
9:00—Orchestra; twins; artists.
1:00—Dance orchestra: artists.

305.9—WHT. CHICAGO—980.
9:30—Dunaway Sisters.

10:00—May Tag ramblers program. 
12:00—Your Hour League.

447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:00—Orchestra. Amos 'n' Andy.
9:00—WOR Columbia broadcasts.

11:00—Chamber music players,
12:00—Dance orchestra. Happy Harry.

535.4—WHO, DES MOINES—560. 
8:30—Drake music con.servatory. 

12:00 Philbreck’s orchestra.
336.9— "WSM. NASHVILLE—890. 

9:00—WJZ Wrlglew review.
10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.

348.6—KJR. SEATTLE—360. 
12:00—."̂ itudlo programs.
1:00—Meyer’s dance orchcsirn.

CHINESE TARIFF 
BAH LE UNITING 

MANY FACTIONS

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co, 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program for Friday
6:00 p, m. Mutual Savings Hour 

from N.B.C. Studios—
A musical banquet with a tempt

ing menu will be served WTIC 
listeners tonight In t'lo Mutual Sav
ings Hour. Thla week’s hour of 
dinner music offers eleven selec
tions, Including both popular and 
concert numbers.

The program will open with the 
usual •̂ 'Lucky Day," wiilch will be 
followed by Thomas' overture to 
the opera “ Mlgnon." Choice Items 
include a selection from Rodgers’ 
"A  Connecticut Yankee": an xylo
phone solo arrangement of Rlmsky- 
Korsakoff's popular ■ "Song of 
India": Borowskl’s "Adoration"; 
atod "Varsity Drag."

I This is My Lucky Day...........
Henderson

II "Mlgnon" Overture .Thomas
III Missouri W a ltz .........Logan
IV Baltimore (foxtrot)

Saxaphone Solo
V The Beggar (foxtrot) .Snyder

..V I  Selection from "Tthe Con
necticut Yankee” ...........Rodtgers

Violin Solo
VII Charmaine ................Rapee
VIII My Blue Heaven (foxtrot)

Donaldson 
Trumpet Solo '

IX Song of India .......................
Rimsky-Korsakoff 

Xylophone Solo
X Adoration ..............Borowski
XI Varsity Drag. . . .Henderson 

7:00 A. B. Clinton Musical Period 
7:30 Austin Organ Recital—

With spring so evident -every 
where, music appropiiate to the 
season is in order. There is no 
music any more typical of the 
beauty of spring than Hollins’ 
“ Spring Song” , which will be the 
opening number in tonight’s Austin 
Organ recital by Esther A, Nelson.

Another number that will be 
most appropriate tonight is Faure’s 
"Les Rameaux” , ( “ The Palms” ). 
Tomorrow bein,? Palm Sunday, 
this selection, written as a special 
Palm Sunday hymn, will be played 
in observance of the day.

I Spring S o n g ................Hollins
II An Indian Legends. .Candlyn
III La Fille aux Cheveaux de
Lin ...................................Debussy
IV Meditation ...........Guilmant
V Serenade ...................... Widor
VI The P a lm s.................. Faure

Esther A. Nelson, Organist
8:00 L. & H. Air Frolic 
8:30 Musical Program.
9:00 Whittall Anglo-Persians from 

N.B.C. Studios.
9:30 Musical Program.
10 Palmolive Hour from N.B.C. 

Studios.
11:00 Ben Bernie and his Orches

tra.
11:30 Correct Time, News and 

Weather.
....... \ .

CHICAGO TO PAY 
BIG PRICES FOR 

NEW ZOO FAMILY
Chicago.— How much does a

rhinoceros cost. And an elephant, a 
baboon, a giraffe and a tiger?

This is what Alfred E. Parker, 
director of thte Lincoln Park Zoo 
here, must determine when he 
starts to purchase animals for Chi
cago’s new $5,000,000 forest pre
serve zoo.

Roughly, n rhinoceros costs $8,- 
000 to $10,000— that is, the Indian 
rhino which is considered the most 
valuable.

"There is no flat rate on animals 
of any kind," explained Parker. 
"So many things enter into the 
deal. The age of the animal, its 
physical condition and its tyfie en
ter into the transaction."

Many Offers
Parker receives letters dally from 

remote quarters of the globe offer
ing him a pink eared monkey or a 
web-footed ostrich. All prices are 
free on board port of entry in the 
United States.

"The African elephant todav Is 
worth about $6,000. His Indian 
cousin, w’hich can hardly be distin
guished from the African animal, 
can be bought for about $1,300 or 
$3,000, Parker said.

"The zebra is rather valuable. 
They are worth $2,000 a pair. They 
are only sold In pairs. The zoo di
rector must buy two of them. One 
brand of zebra, known as the 
“ Giant Zebra" is worth about $1.’- 
500.

Giraffes High
“ Giraffes are most in demand 

when they are between 2% and 3 
years old and at that age they are 
between eight and ten fete tall. 
They are valued at between $8,000 
and $10,000 a pair.

“ Sacred baboons are worth $100 
each. Monkeys have a sliding scale 
depending upon the type and age. 
Rhinoceros cost $10,000. Snakes 
are sold aceprding to size and vari
ety. I receoved a circular offering 
me a rock python of any length 
ranging from $40 to $400. The $40 
one was eight feet in length and 
the $300 was twenty-six feet In 
length.”

CHICAGO WOMEN OPEN 
LEGISLATIVE B A H L E  

FOR EIGHT HOUR DAY
Chicago, 111— Fiercely resentful 

of the alleged "frailty" of women, 
lending Chicago feminlnists have 
attacked attempts of the state legis
lature to enact an eight-hour in
dustrial day for women In Illinois.

"Women were not as frail as they 
used to be," declared Alice Thomp
son von Zimmermann, Chicago at
torney, and one of the leaders of 
the fl.ght against the proposed eight 
hour day law.

"Wo do not want our hours of 
labor restricted. Mon are on a su
perior footing now, in Industry, and 
this law would only mean that wo
men would be further curtailed in 
their efforts toward success."

Lottie Holman O’Neil, state rep
resentative who sponsored the at
tempted legislation at the last three 
sessions of the general assembly,' 
was equally as caustic in support of 
the inovatlon.

"The future mothers of the race 
need protection," she hurled at the 
opponents of the eight hour law. 
"I am ready and willing to admit 
that women are inferior to men, so 
far as physical stamina is con
cerned. Nor do I think that women 
are any more able to work long 
hours now than they Avere a num
ber of years ago.”

$125 FOR A LIFE

Peking— The possibility of China 
uniting itself after a fashion 
through the common desire of 
northern and southern leaders to 
obtain tariff autonomy at the end of 
this year is now looming large on 
the political horizon while the 
armies are indulging in the usual 
winter respite. The whole matter 
harks back to the ill-fated Customs 
Conference which was held between 
the Powers and China in 1926 and 
which ceased to function when all 
semblance o l  Chinese governments 
dissolved around the foreign dele
gates.
. Before the Customs Conference 

passed out of the picture, the as
sembled foreign representatives one 
day made the gratuitous announce
ment that “ the contracting parties 
other than China hereby recognize 
China’s right to enjoy Tariff Auto
nomy; agree to remove the tariff 
resti^ictions which are contained in 
existing treaties between them
selves respectively and China; and 
consent to the going into effect of 
the Chinese National Tariff Law on 
January 1, 1929.”

Second Announcement 
Simultaneously a second announce

ment was made that "The Govern
ment of the Republic of China de
clares that likin shall be abolished 
simultaneously with the enforce
ment of the Chinese National Ta
riff Law; and further declares that 
the abolition of likin shall be, ef
fectively carried out by January 
1st, 1929.”

The storm must rage about these 
two announcements. Preceding 
the Powers announcement was a 
shorter one explaining that it was 
to be embodied in a treaty to be 
signed at the Conference. No such 
treaty was signed and now foreign 
diplomats are wont to look askance 
when the Chinese go merrily on 
their way assuming that the Powers 
promised them tariff autonomy out
right. Likewise the Chinese have 
done nothing to abolish likin as 
promised which act was taken by 
all concerned to be a condition for 
the operation of the promise of 
tariff freedom.

Tariff Conference
The plan which the foreign cus

toms head first submitted to the 
Peking government and then to the 
south, calls for Chinese unity by 
first holding a domestic tariff con
ference which would decide upon a 
National Tariff to be enforced in 
T929. It also urges that the 21  ̂
per cent surtax which the various 
factions are now grabbing indepen
dently of the maritime customs 
should be collected by the latter 
and treated as other revenues col
lected.

The difficulty of first gettin,g the 
Chinese factlonlsts to agree among 
themselves on the distribution of 
revenue from this plum of the ma
ritime customs seems almost be
yond hope.

Should the Chinese be successful 
in presenting a solid front on the 
customs question, then would arise 
the question by the foreign powers 
as to which is the Chinese govern
ment to deal with and ivhether one 
that stand today Avill be here to
morrow to carry out such promises 
as might be given.

TEST ANSWERS
Here is one solution to the LET

TER GOLF puzzle on tho comic 
page.

ME A T
ME L T
MA L T
MA S T
MA S H
H A s H

SPECIAL
FOR FIFTEEN DAYS

Rubber 
Heels 
Attached

SAM YULYES
701 Main St„ Johnsbn Block

South Manchester

Harrisburg.— Since the last elec
trocution at Sing Sing, from which 
Robert Elliott, official executioner 
tor Pennsylvania is suffering an at
tack of nerves, numerous applica
tions for state’s executioner are be
ing received at the governor’s of
fice. The latest applicant offered to 
cut the present rate of $200 an 
execution to $125 for condemned 
men and $150 for women.

An expert pretzel bender twists 
from 25 to 30 thirst producers per 
minute.

i

, BRED RIGHT \  'HATCHEDRGHTl
. Buff R o c^ s :

...BarredRocks , 
^ White Rocks 
cauMBiAN Rocks 

Rhode island Reds 
White Wyandottes 

White & Brcwn Leghorns 
Buff Orpingtons 

Black Giants 
Minorcas-Anconas 

Pekin Ducks

IVlanchester Grain & 
Coal Co.

Apel Place, Manchester 
Phone 1760

»;:)econd Mortgage 
Money
Now On Rand

Arthur A. Knofla
870 Main St.

PhiiHie 782-2.

Does Your Car 
Need

A  New T op - 
Curtains - Slip 

Covers ?
Also glassmobile enclosures, 

sport model tops and dust cov
ers made to order.

I f  you are not using your 
car this winter let us put it in 
shape now.

Manchester Auto 
Top Co.

\
All Work Fully Guaranteed.

W. J. MESSIER
IIS Oak Street. Phone 1816-3 ,

S A L E
QUALITY FOODS OF ALL KINDS SPECIALLY PRICED AT 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS — IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 
DELICACIES— THE FINEST OF STAPLE FOODS—  
GUARANTEED TO BE ABSOLUTELY SATISFACTORY 

— VISIT YOUR A & P STORE TODAY.

BACON, SUNNYFIELD SU C E D ................................................................ . lb. 25c |
SUNNYBROOK EGGS, every egg  guaranteed, d ozen ............................................  37c
BANANAS, 4 pou n ds............... .................................... ....... ........... ............................ 25c
A & P FINE COFFEES
BOKAR .................................. .................................... ..................................... . lb. 39c
RED CIRCLE ....................................................... ....... .......... . lb. 35c
EIGHT O’CLOCK .......... ................ ............ .................. .......... .................... lb. 29c

Choice, sweet meaty California prunes!Prunes 40-50 SIZE 3  ^ S'
For healthful cleanliness!Old Dutch CLEANSER 4  CANS 2 5 '

Diamond Crystal —  the salt that’s all salt!

Shaker Salt
The finest teas of the Orient!

Nectar Teas m D U  CEYLON 
ORANGE PEKOE

3 “ ZS' 
2 51/2 LB 

PKG

Try Oakite on the hard jobs  —  and the easy/

Oakite evSytoIng JPKGS 2 5
The rich fiavorful cream soup!

Heinz Tomato Soup J C A N S  J 5 '

The essence of red ripe tomatoes!

Catsup a LARGE 
BOTTLES

Keep that schoolgirl complexion!

Palmolive Soap 4 b a k s  J 5 '
The fam ous slow-cooked beans!

Camphell^s Beans J o a n s  ^ 5 '

Quick cooking or regular!

Quaker Oats J P K G S  J 5 '

With the rich *‘chocolate** flavor!

Hershey’s Cocoa 2 14 LB •
T I N S ^ ^

The handy cake that fits the hand!

Guest Ivory 6  2 5
Your favorite candy bare —  stock up!

Candies and Gum 5 FOR 2 5 *

Del Monte 
Sale

The eery best of fruits at prices 
extraordinarily lots— buy o cose

Pineapple Sliced, No. lU  can.. 13c
Cherries, large can ..................... 31c
Fruits for Salad

large can 80c, small can 21c
Peaches, Yellow Cling

No. 8)4 can 20o
Peadies sliced. No. 1 can ...........12c
Pineapple crushed. No. 2 can . . .  17o
Pineapple sliced. No. 2 can----- 20c
Pineapple ernshedr No. 2)4 can 20c

Finest Staples
f\resh, selected eggs!

p o ^ 3 1 *

The best shortening!

L a r t f W 2 L - » a s - ‘

Foiuy creamery butter!

Butter lb s i«
Choice ef Meine’sfine-

Potatoes

Flour Sale
CSeresota ) 24v̂u>

dory’s , 
M a d a t^  

A&P Family
^ 1 4 U > b a g  9V

AnP Pastry
24Y2 ^  8 V

Pnisbiiry’s ^  
Gold

HEINZ KETCHUP 
TOASTERETTES

large bot 25c GINGER SNAPS
lb 25c OUR OVm TEA

3 lbs 25o 
Vi lh 25c



The Best Places to Shop MARKET
V -V ’*»•.!. » •

The B e^ Stores Advertt^q
,r i 't
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TWO PATROLMEN 
GET PROMOTIONS

THIRTY-THREE HONORS 
AWARDED TO SCOUTS

Roberts Goes to Class B and 
Prentice Is Made Regular 
By Board.

Manchester’s police commission
ers met last evening at local police 
headquarters for the first time this 
year and transacted considerable 
routine business. Two applications 
were received for appointments to 
the police force. Percival W. Max
well of 23 Moore street was given a 
probationary appointment. His ap
pointment is subject to approval af
ter an examination by Lieutenant 
William Barron. The application of 
Harold Caswell of Highland Park 
was tabled until an investigation 
can be made. Caswell has lived here 
but a year coming to town from 
Epping, N. H. ,

Two police officers were given 
promotions by the commission. Pa
trolman Albert Roberts was advanc
ed from Class C to Class B. The 
promotion carries with it an in
crease in salary. The Roberts pro
motion was given because of his 
general good work, and also as a 
reward for his work in apprehend
ing the Tong murderers here a year 
ago last Saturday. The rules of the 
department make it necessary for 
patrolmen to remain in a class a 
certain length of time. Otherwise 
Patrolman Roberts would have re
ceived this promotion earlier. 
Joseph Prentice who has been a su
pernumerary patrolman was made 
a regular last night in recognition 
of his general good work.

The commission voted to send 
Chief of Police Samuel Gordon to 
the National Convention of Police 
Chiefs to be held in Denver, Colo
rado, in July. The chief will be gone 
two weeks and will be a guest of 
Chief of Police Farrell of Hartford.

SLAYERS EXECUTED

Canon City. Colo., March 30.—  
Ray N’oakes, 23, and Arthur Os
born, 24, slayers of Fred N. Selak, 
Grand Lake, Colo., hermit, went to 
their deaths on the gallows here 
early today.

J r.st as their victim met death, 
by hanging, in July, 1926, so did 
the two youths pay the supreme 
penalty.

Colorado's automatic gallows, 
by which the convict hangs him
self. was used.

The Court of Honor of the Man
chester Boy Scout district conven
ed at the Recreation Center last 
night and awarded 28 merit badges 
and eight first class ratings to local 
Scouts. The following were the ap
plications approved:

"W. Tolson, Troop 3, firemanshlp; 
Roger Cheney, Troop 3, pioneering, 
cooking; L. Dotchin, Troop 3, han
dicraft, bookbinding; H, Burr, 
Troop 3, handicraft, scholarship, 
bookbinding; K. Leslie, Troop 3, 
bookbinding, firemanship; P. An
derson, Troop 5, public health; E. 
Steinberg', Troop 5, firemanship; L. 
Bjorkman, Troop 5, firemanship; E. 
Anderson, Troop 5, personal health; 
C. Magnuson, Troop 5, swimming; 
R. Benson, Troop 5, textiles; leath- 
ercraft, woodcarving; R. Swanson, 
Troop 5, scholarship, lifesaving; N. 
Pearson, Troop 5, leathercraft, 
scholarship; J. DeMars, Troop 6, 
woodwork, leathercraft; F. Simon, 
Troop 1, personal health.

First class badges were awarded 
as follows: B. Campbell, Troop 1; 
M. Goodstein, Troop 3; D. Gaylor, 
F. Simon, H, Howland, H. Juul, 
Troop 1; E. Gibson, Troop 3 and 
Sinia DrfMars, Troop 6,

The next court of honor will be 
held on Thursday, April 26 and ap
plications must be in the hands of 
Secretary David Hutchinson not 
later than Monday, April 16.

FIRST BATCH OF PHEASANTS 
SET FREE BY SPORTSMEN.

Nine cock pheasants purchased 
by the Manchester Fish and Game 
club have been liberated in Man
chester covers in the last two days. 
Deputy Game 'Warden Walter 
Luettgens and John F. Bansola put 
out eight of the birds. Two cocks 
we^e liberated on the golf course of 
the Manchester Country Club, the 
environs of w'hich are regarded as 
an exceptionally good breeding 
ground. Each bird, however, had 
his own ideas about golf courses 
and went away from there in di
rect air lines, one east and one 
west, evidently on at least a three 
mile hop.

These are first of a considerable 
number of pheasants to be liberat
ed by the club this season, accord
ing to its schedule.

MORE MARINES

WHANG, BANG! GO 
TREES ONTO WALK

 ̂ ' n

Car That Wasn’t Hit One Day 
Gets 'Its”  the Next; Com
edy of Errors.

1

Managua, Nicaragua, March 30. 
— Reinforcements of 500 U. S. Ma
rines are expected here this after
noon. Marine aviators rep. rt the 
bombing of a detachment of rebels 
near the Coco river. Some of the 
rebels are believed to have been 
killed.

Preparations for the erection of 
the first business site on the west 
side of Main street at the intersec
tion of Main and Park streets are 
being featured by unusual happen
ings. Day before yesterday a big 
maple tree, which was being cut 
down, fell into the street and 
slightly damaged two automobiles 
in addition to snapping off a pair 
of electric light wires. Yesterday 
afternoon, the episode was repeat
ed, only with more serious resuits. 
This time two other parked auto
mobiles were damaged, one badly, 
the same two electric light wires 
were broken, the trolley wire sup
ports were snapped and an iron 
white way standard electric light 
pole was smashed. The total dam
age may run close to $200.

Made Good on Rep.
An od i coincidence in connection 

with the double-header tree crash 
ing event was that an automobile 
reported to have been struck the 
first time, although it was actually 
safe and sound on the other side of 
the street, was the one which was 
so badly damaged yesterday. The 
Car in question is owned by Richard 
G. Rich of 257 East Center street, 
insurance agent with an office in 
the Tinker Building. Mr. Rich 
drives a Hupmobile touring car— 
but so does Dr. Edward J. Schrieber 
of 165 West Center street, dentist 
at 815 Main street. The cars are 
twins. It v/as Dr. Schrieber’s car 
that was hit on Wednesday. Yes
terday the Rich car, which actually 
had nothing to do with Wednes
day’s crash, made good on its rep
utation by standing in the erratic 
path of a falling tree.

Also it happened that reporters 
for both local' and out of town 
newspapers were on hand five min
utes before each tree crashed. 
Wednesday by luck, yesterday by 
intent. A large number of specta
tors gathered, too. Today another 
crowd would probably have been on 
hand to see the afternoon's festiv
ities, but for the downpour of rain 
which prevented further work on 
ihe job today.

Mr. Rich had a mild laugh when 
he read Wednesday night about his 
car being hit, but you couldn’t no-1

tice the smile after yesterday’s 
tree tumbled. The top of his car 
was completely smashed, and the 
-windshled broken and considerable 
other damage done. ,

It happened that Mr. Rich had a 
box seat at the matinee, so to 
speak, for he was looking out of a 
window of his office across the 
street, at the very moment that the 
tree fell.

Another automobile owned by 
Clarence Hanna of 156 West Center 
street, was parked next to Mr. 
Rich’s and was scratched up con
siderably and got a big dent in the 
hood. Dr. Schrieber’s Hupmobile 
was parked beside Mr. Rich’s but 
was moved to the other side of the 
street before the accident happened.

Other Cars Endangered.
Two other automobiles, owned 

by Dr. Benjamin L. Salvin and Dr. 
J. Paul Bitgood, were moved from 
the danger zone just before the 
curtain rose for the second act of 
the tree felling exhibition.

Mr. Rich denied that ha had been 
notified to remove his car by Po
liceman John McGlinn in time to 
take the car away before the tree 
fell. .

The tree which fell tlie wrong 
way yesterday wasn’t diverted by 
any gale, as explained the first day. 
There was scarcely any breeze. The 
workmen were trying to fell the tree 
toward the north but when it final
ly dropped, it toppled out onto the 
street— a north easterly direction. 
An experienced woodsman who saw 
the whole affair, said he didn’t con
sider the woodcraft displayed any
thing wonderful. In his opinion, 
the tree was roped at a wrong angle 
and the trunk was sawed too far 
through and at a wrong angle-. He 
said that even if the tree had drop
ped in the direction, the workmen 
had planned, it would have struck a 
nearby house. At noon yesterday 
when another of the eight trees 
which are being removed from the 
Tinker property now owned by N. 
B. Richards, one of the workmen 
who was tugging at a rope in effort 
to topple the tree, over, barely es
caped being struck by the branches.

There are still two or three big 
trees to cut, so perhaps the e.xcite- 
ment hasn’t ended yet.

REMUS IS FREE

Lima, Ohio, March 30.— George 
Remus, erstwhile “King of Bootleg
gers’’ who killed his wife and then 
convinced a Jury that he was not 
guilty because of insanity, scored 
his final triumph today when the 
Court of Appeals ordered him re
leased from the state asylum here 
where he has been confined as a re
sult of the murder trial verdict.

LAST DAY OF APRIL 
PROPERTY TAX LIMIT

Juul’s Market
Phone 2339» 539 Main St.

Meats &  Groceries
Fresh Shoulders • • • • 15c lb. 
Smoked Shoulders .„..17clb.
Sirloin Steak ................ 45c lb.
Legs of Spring Lamb . .  38c lb. 
Lamb Stew . . . . . . . . .  15-25c lb.
Sausage Meat .....  .25c lb*
Small Pork Sausage . . .  32c lb.
Veal Cutlet .................... 49c Ib.
Veal Chops .................. 42c lb.

GROCERIES
Campbell Beans, 3 for . . .  25c

’ Mama’s Cookies, pkg.......... 10c
I Hershey Chocolate Syrup,
[ 3 cans ................................ 2.5c
Beechnut Macaroni or

Spaghetti, 2 pkgs............ 25c
Beechnut Cookies, pkg. . . .  29c 
Evaporated Milk, 3 cans . .  29c

Only 30 Days of Grace AUow- 
r ed; 60 Days on Personal Tax 
> Only.

Property taxes In Manchester 
must be paid before the first day of 
May, George H. Howe, tax collector, 
said today in correcting a report 
published last night. The report 
said that the taxes might be held 
over until June 1 but Mr. Howe 
says this rule applies only to the 
personal tax and not to the tax on 
property.

Bills for the property tax will be 
sent out in a day or two and tax
payers are requested to have their 
money in before May 1 to save an 
interest charge which will be levied 
after that date.

AS HE SEES ’EM 
“Do you know who that girl is?” 
“My dear boy, with the present 

fashion of short skirts, by the time 
my eyes reach their faces they’re 
out of sight.’’— Punch.

DAUGHTERS OF SCOTIA 
HAVE SUPPE TONIGHT
Daughters of Scotia members will 

give their annual supper, entertain
ment and dance in ’Tinker this 
evening. A substantial supper, will 
be followed by a program of local 
and out of town talent. Including 
several singers and ukiiieie players 
from Hartford, Miss Hazel Hughes 
of this town will recite, -the Mason 
children will give musical numbers, 
Master Gordon McBride wlTl sing 
Harry Lai:/ler songs and Miss Nan 
Rankin will act as accompanist. 
Bill Waddell’s orchestra wilT give b 
short concert at the beginning of 
the entertainment and play for gen
eral dancing which will follow,' 
Mrs. Minnie Simpson lieads Uie 
committee of Helen Davidson lodge 
in charge.

ACCOMMODATING

A tC .H

He: May I have the next dance? 
She: But I don’t know you.
He: Then perhaps 'we’d better 

sit one out first.— Everybody’s 
Weekly.

BIRCH STREET MARKET

FOR SATURDAY
.1 ■ ■ \ 

Occident Flour, 1-K bbl. Sarlc, 
9 1 .^ .

Strictly Fresh .Eggs Eroni Pom
eroy Farm, 88c doz.

Fresh As|iaragus, T<Mlay, 1 M>. 
Bnnch, 39r.

Fre.«b Dandeliosi Greens, 
pC«Ti.

Large Ivorj Soap, 11c.
Prunes, 13 l-2c lb.
Swaiisdown Graham Flour, 85c. 
Ro.val Scarlet Peaches, large, 3S<; 

caii..
Maxwell House Coffee, 58c can.

- Dromedary Dates, 10c package. 
Notf-a'Seed Raisins, 10c package. 
Lima Beans, 12.1-2c lb.
Steak Salmon, 25c can.
8 ibs. Rice, 2 ^ ,
Mrs. Clock’s iDanned Fmlt, 

Kinds, -88c Pint Jar.
Fancy Peas, iSc' can.
Mixed Cooldes,'18c lb. .

All

Pbone 2298 88 Birch St.

. I

STILL UNPROVIDED
“And is your husband a good 

provider?”
“ That he is, mum— he’s been

sayiii’ fer ten years that he'd buy 
me a new dress provided he coiUd 
spare the money from his drink- 
in’ .”— Judge.

VEGETABLES
Dandelions, Fresh, pk...........49c
Spinach, pk............................29c
Celery .................................... 18c
New Carrots, 2 bunches ,,15c
New Beets, b u n ch ................10c

i i i m n i i i i i m im m ii m ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im i i i i i i t e s i im m im im m ie m ii i M m n ii i im i i ig i i i im m ii i i i m im iim iim ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i

Call
2®m

PMONES

Over the Phone

P .I Service — Quality ~~ Low Prices

Saturday Specials -
Finest Fresh Killed Fowls, 3 to 7 lbs. each, lb. 39c 
Finest Milk Fed Chickens, lb. . . .  49c
Fresh Pork to Roast, lb. . . 20c22c
Boneless Veal Roast, Finest Milk

Fed Veal, lb..........................................................O U C
Small Legs Spring Lamb and Small 

Boneless Roast of Lamb

Specials for Saturday
If you are looking for a good fresh, lean, Pork Roast, 

try it now at this low prices
PORK—

Strictly Fresh Pork R o a s t ............................... 20c lb.
Strictly Fresh Pork Chops ......................... ...; 25c Ifa.
Strictly Fresh Spareribs........................................ 18c Ib.

BEEF—
Best Cuts in Round S te a k .......... .....................35c lb.
Best Cuts in Sirloin and Short S teaks.......... 45c lb.

VEAL—
Veal C u tle t..................  45c Ib.
Veal C h op s ............................. ....................30c, 35c lb.
Veal B reast.......................................................... 22c. lb.

LAMB—
Nice Leg L a m b ................................... ............ 38c lb.
Nice Lamb C h op s ........................................38c-45c lb.
Lamb Stew . ................................... 18c lb.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Nice Fresh Tomatoes 25c lb, Dandelions 20c lb, Celery 

15c, Artichokes, 3 for 25c, Spinach 25c peck, also Cauli
flower, Kauli Rabbi, Green Peppers, Oranges, Bananas, 

^Apples, Lemons.and Fancy Pears-

PAUL CORRENTI Prop

MEATS
Native Fowls, 89c lb.
Pork to Roa^ 20c lb.
Leg of Ltunb, S9c lb.
Rib Lamb Chops, 89c Ib. 
Sausage Meat, 25c'lb.
Small Link Sausage, 89c Ibw 
Lamb Patties, 8 for 25c.
Rib Roast Beef, S5c lb.
Pot Boast, 80c lb*
Baked Ham ETery^Day, 75c lb.

FRUIT
. r

Florida Oranges, 50c db*.
Cal. Oranges, 69 and 79c doz. 
Bananas, Oc lb.
Grapefruit, 12 l-2c eadbi. 
Cranberries, S3c qt.

VEGETABLES
Dandelion, 65c peck.
Asparagus, 29c Ib.
Heatley Lettuce, 15c.
Spinach, 39c peck.
Fresh Dug Parsnips, 4 lbs. for 

8oc.
New Carrots, 3 bunches for 2oc. 
Peppers, 5c each.
Celery, 20c.
New Cabbage, 7c lb.
Rock Tnriiips, 3c IL.

- Soup Bunch, 10c.
Parsley, 10c.
Milk anff Cream Every Day. '

Read Herald Adrs

SMITH'S GROCERY
Household columnists, radio lecturers on domestic economy, all sorts of folks, 

with the best of intentions, are continually waving warning fia.ss and shouting at 
the liousewife, “ Don’t order by telephone; go to the market or the grocery store 
and -see for yourself what you are getting.” All of which may be fair enough—  
in some circumstances. In some other circumstances, not so good.

Perhaps there are provision dealers who are shortsighted enough to give their 
tcleniione customers a “ long” price or a “ short” quality, taking unfair advantage 
of :i confidence reposed in them; we don’t know. But where there is so much 
smoke of lecturing there would seem to be, of necessity, some little fire of gypping. 
Or if not exactly gypping, then that easy slackening of rigid attention to the wel
fare nr the customer which the watchful presence of the customer commands.

But the dealer who values two things— his self respect and the future of hla 
business— exercises the most scrupulous care in the filling of telephone orders. 
His pride is challenged. He realizes that the burden of fulfilment is on him.

Pinehurst lays no claim to vast virtue just because it takes the best care it 
knows how of phone customers. It is for the good of its business, and for its self 
respect. 'We should hate to think that any patron of ours had the feeling that 
he or she couldn't trust us to fill an order over the phone. It must make a dealer 
feel like a veritable piker to know that his trade lacks confidence in him. Decid
edly, we shouldn’t like that.

Special on Sirloin Steak, best of beef, Ib. 49 c North School Street Tel. 1200

Rrime Rib Roast Beef, lb. . . .  35c40c
Boneless Roiled Roast for Oven Roast, Ib.......... 40c
Boneless Pot Roast Beef, Ib...........
A Special on Top Round Roast 
lean solid meat, lb................

30c'35c 
43c

Home Cooked Food Specials
Squash Pies, Cocoanut Cream Pies, Banana Cream Pies, 
Chocolate Meringue E*ies, q  ^
Your Choice, Each ............................................

= II Medium Ivory Soap 5c cake. Limit 3 cakes with each order.
SPECIAL

Sugar, 5 lbs.......... .. .-.x.,___ 29c
Confectionery Sugar. .  .8Y2C lb.
L a r d ................. .12%c lb.
Creamery Tub Butter .-,,. 49c lb. 
Lean Ribs o f Corned Beef 14c lb

Pinehurst Hamburg r«T»s. 25c lb.
Try a shoulder of Lamb, boned and rolled—  

served with baked brown potatoes and brown 
gravy, or Mint Sauce or Mint Jelly,

FRESH POULTRY 
41/2 to 5 lb. Fowl for Fricassee,

For Pinehurst Quality Meat 
CaU 2000

If you want to economize nse fresh pork, .it 
is priced very low and the quality is excellent.

Rib Ends o f Lean Pork to 
roast, 5 lbs. .................$1.00

Tendef-, lean Pork Chops.
Loin R<»sts of Sinclau; Com Fed Pork. 
And we will have Pinehurst Sausage 

Meat, grotmd from: this same fresh pork, 
seasoned with pure spices, which wiU sell 
at 25c lb.

Coffee Nut Rolls, each ....................

Pecan Rolls, each...........................

Boston Brown Bread, l o a f ...............

Home Made Baked Beans, qt..................

Special on Home Made Crullers, dozen .

Walnut Cakes, each...............

Danish Pastry, each . . .  . ..... .....

25c 
25c 

10cl5c 
30c 
19c 
25c
6c

Grocery Special
Tender Roasting Chickens. BACON IN THE PIECE____ __ 30c lb.

The same bacon sliced with the rind 
off 33c lb.

LEAN SMOKED SHOULDERS, well 
trimmed with short shanks. * 19c lb.

Special on well trimmed Rib Lamb 
Chops . . ........................49c lb.

Tender Pot Roasts, Legs of Lamb, 
Small Sausage

The V^etable Department will have tender fresh Spinach at 23c peck. Fresh S 
I Parsnips from Freddie Luck’s farm. Cauliflower, New Carrots, Lettuce, Celery, Pep̂  5
I pens. Onions, New Cabbage and Turnips. Some fancy Seedless Orape Fruit at 4 fot S

49c. “
If you Vrant yow order on the early Saturday delivery, please phone tonight, if it 

is convenient. We will be here to take your order until nine o’clock. Fresh Hot CroM =
Buns- Pretty near forgot to add this : We will have another sale on the same No. 1 S
tall cans of Peaches we sold early this week.. .  .they are a good buy at 4 cans 49c,* E 
$1.38 a dozen. And here nre two more good values; Large cans Royal Scarlet Pineap- 5  
pie 2 cans 59c and Royal Scarlet Asparagus Tips 2 cans 61c. S

............................................................................................ n in iiiiiiiiiiiiiim iim nnunnim m m iiim iiniiUHninnnmiiH

Wedgewood Butter, Ib. ............

Cloverbloom Butter, lb...............

Cloverbloom Butter in 2 lb. rolls 

Pillsbury’s Best Flour, bag . .  

2 lbs- Royal Lunch Crackers . . .

5lc 
51c 
98c 

$1.15 
31c

Selecting Beef
to satisfy an exacting public is not always an easy matter. The 
fact that beef is heavy does not necessarily mean that it is o f high 
quality. Our idea o f what the public demands in the way o f 
beef is, quality, with a minimum o f  waste—and we usually give 
them what they want.

___________ % . __________.

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Sugar,ISlbs.. . . . . . Sauer Kraut, 5 lbs. ....25c
Peaches. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... 12c, Jeans for 35c

MEAT SPECIALS

Roast Pork. . . . . .  20c
Fresh Shoulders. . . . .  16c
Roast Veal. . . . . . . . 35c
Fresh Fowl. . . . . . . . 42c

• • • • '

. . . . 25c
9 -^0  • - • • •

.....1 4 c

Fruits and Fresh Vegetables

Manchester Public Market |
A . Podrove, Prop. Phone 10
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Naw p m  CONCERN 
sip  PETER PONnCELLl

<?Qiicret  ̂ Contractor’s Proper
ty Under New '''Attachinent 
In Matter of a Truck-
P eter Ponticelli, local concrete 

contractor, a g a in s t -wbom' judgm ent 
was given’Edw'ard Balf of H artford  
for several hundred dollars a week 
ago, has been made the defendant 
in  ano ther suit, th is tim e by the

JJnderw riters Finance Company 
■'inc.,' of H artford .

This su it is brought for the pur
pose of recovering $1,200, alleged 
to be due on a truck  which Ponti
celli now owns. P roperty of the de-̂  
fendant has been attached pending 
a decision of the Court of Common 
Pleas.

Ponticelli was sued some time 
ago ,by the Edw ard Balf compahy 
of H artford , roadbuilders and deal
ers in gravel and cement. Property 
owned by him on C harter Oak 
stree t wa« attached  at th a t time 
and the same property figures in 
the  a ttachm ent placed today.

C H A R T E R  
O A K

WILLIAMS’ FINEST COFFEE-

The Taste 
Tells you WHY

W I L L I A M S  & C A R L E T O N  CO.
EAST HARTFORD, CONN.

A liO  packers o f  WILLIAMS’ EXTRACTS

C L X D R E IN C E 'SM T^ D E L I O A T T E S  ® E I V
“The store that holds faith with the people.” 

Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006
F. Kelley, Prop.

For The Lenten Season
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Home Cooked Foods
Lobster, Crabmeat and Finnan Haddie in glass. 
Caviar, Anchovy, Shrimp and Bloater Pastes. 

Russian Sardines, Pickled Herring,
Boneless Dried Herring, Smoked Salmon 

Knorr’s Soups and Bouillons, Clam Bouillon 
Swedish, Scotch and Holland Salt Herring 

Sandwich Spreads, Peanut Butter, Potato Chips 
Sauer Kraut, Pickled Pigs’ Feet, Pickled Lambs’ Tongue 

T • 4 Pickles, Olives, Ofeons-and Relishes
Large assortment of imported and domestice Cheese. 
Large assortment of imported and domestic Jams and 

Jellies-
Large assortment of imported and domestic Canned Fish.

Announcing
Live Poultry 

Market
IN TOWN

CHICKENS KILLED AND 
DRESSED WHILE YOU W A IT -  

FREE OF CHARGE

Come In and Give Us a Trial

Chas. Lessner &  Son
50 Oak Street

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

Heavy Cream, Strictly Fresh Eggs, BrQwn’s Butter 
Fresh Oysters

------------ 77PT

Insist
on

Three Rings 
Name 

On Can

IN

P. BALLANTINE’S & SONS
THREE RINGS 
MALT SYRUP

S T ^ E  OPEN t J ^ L  % ’- ^  EVENING

Famous for Its Rare Quality and Extra Fine Flavor
Light 
Dark
Hop Flavored 

. Special Dark
FUVORS

18T8 V-

W ITH fifty years’ experience in idistributing many 
hundreds of thqqsands of cases of the finest food 

products, we recommend and guarantee the quality of

KIBBE’S FANCY VEGETABLES 
BLUE PETRE BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS 

GLASS JAR LABEL BRAND CALIFORNIA FRUITS 
W, N. CLARKE CO., NEW YORK STATE 

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

You can buy nothing finer for quality.

HALF MOON 
TEA

is served in thousands of 
homes. Try it and en
joy its delightful flavor.,-

Kibbe’s Quality 
COFFEE

The choice of those de
manding the best.

“No grounds for com- 
f .plaint.”

THE E. S. KOBE COMPANY
IVKolesalie Grocers

Hartford, Connecticut

HOLLYWO0D MARKET
381 Center Street.. _ ^ ^ . .    Phone 330

Extra Fancy i . $1.39Each
Rib Roast of B e e f ................... .................................35c lb.
Vod R o a st............. ..............  >. « . .  ..................... 35c lb.
Pork Roast ............ .................  . . . ------ ^ .. .  18c and 22c
-Lean Rump Corned Beef . . .  . . . ...............29c lb.
Home Made Sausage Meat 
Home Cured Bacon 
Daisy Hams
Fancy Table Apples, 6 f o r ...............

..StricJ^y Fresji Eggs> dozen. . . . . . . .

Why Not Have the Best
On Sale Everywhere 

Sole Distributors

Standard Paper Co.
Hartford, Conn.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiH iiiiiiiL

EASTERN PROVISION CO.
127-129 STATE STREET, HARTFORD 

> All Cars Stop at Our Store.

A BARGAIN WAVE 
OF VALUES 

SWEEPS THE STORE
It will be worth your while to take advantage of the 

many specials we offer for Friday and Saturday.

A Wonderful Special-Priced 
Below Market Value^  a

i  Fresh Pork Roast . . . . .  =
I Spare R ibs.........................1  O j A  ^  |
I Fresh Shoulders . .  . . .t / 2 '  |
I Smoked Shoulders

•  •  •  •  j  •  •  •  •

•  f  a  a a «  a . a  •  • • • < » •  • . f

25c lb. 
29c lb. 
28c lb. 
. . .29c 
. . . 38c

Fine Cuts Of White Spring Veal
Ddicious for Your Sunday Dinner.

- --
BONELESS BOASTS .

OP V E A L __________  ifcU C
Veal 1  O *  
O ho^ . .  l O U

Nice Bowling FowT....... ............ .. 25c
Fresh from Oven, 2 loaves Bread for . . 15c

.. We carry a full line of Fresh Groceries, Meats, Proyis- e  
i  ions, Fish, Poultry and Bakery—all priced to give you S 
E c x ^  value. |
................................................................................................................................. ..

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

sums

HALES SELF-SERVE
G  F ? a  C E i n Y

1 IT PAVS TO WAIT BN VOM M MlaTn

Manchester’s PubUc Pantry
Food Stuffs

Imported and Domestic

Highest
Possible
Quality

Lowest
Posadble

Prices

FLOUR SALE q o  ^  
GoM MedaL Pillsbury's Best *
Cigarettes 

$1.17 carton
(10 Packs)

Camels. Old Golds, 
Chesterfields and Luckys

Hawaiian Sliced

Pineapple 
19c can

Easter
Package

P'ancy Assorted 
Biltm ore

Chocolates 
1 lb. 39c

2V2 lb. box 95c
These same chocolates reta il 

as high as,60c jyb.* elsewhere.

Sunbeam, E.vtra Small

Golden 
W ax Beans 

25c can
3 Cans 70c 

Cookie Dept.
Fancy Assorted 
CHOCOLATE

Cookies . 
34c lb.

25< Specials
Pepperm int Patties lb. 25c
JACK FROST

Confectionery Sugar
3 lbs. 25e

FAMOUS OHIO

Blue Tip Matches 6 bxs. 25c
LARGE SANTA CLARA

Prunes 3 lbs. 25c
Old Dutch Cleanser 4for 25c
Lifebuoy Health Soap

4 for 25e
Palmolive Soap 4 for 25c
— :-------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------- --------- -

Guest Ivory Soap 4 for 25c- 
Quaker Oats 3 for 25c

Small ___

Oakite 2 pkgs. 25e
Heinx Ketchup large 25c 
Heinx Tomato Soup 3for25c

Small

Pure Lard 2 lbs. 25e

BUTTER
Wedgewood

and

Cloverbloom
50c lb.
1-4 lb. sections

HAM
Boned and Rolled

32c lb.
No waste 

Meadow Gold

BUTTER 
2 lbs. $1.05

1 lb. 5Sc 
Fresh Made

Corn, Peas dt Tomatoes
2 cans 25c

Imported English

Malt & Hops
A good Sprfng Tonic.

BaUantines
Light and dark with hops

45c_can 
Three Rings

Hop flavored

65c can 
Three Rings

Light and dark with hops

59c can
Eblings

Certified
Hop flavored

59c can 
King’s Own

da Biscuits with every iwund.

THE LJ
FRUITS and VEGETARL]

^RGEST, FRESHEST AND MOST COMPLETE DISPLAY I
B8
N TOWN. ‘

NATIVE POTATDFS ................... .........15 lb. Peck 45c, $1.69 Bushel
Good cooking, mealy, native grown jiotatoes.

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS 
4 lbs. 25c

SEALDSWEET
GRAPEFRUIT 

3 for 25c

f a n c y  w h it e  
MUSHROOMS 

49c lb.

TENDER, GREEN
ASPARAGUS 

lb. 25c
»

Read Our 
Adv. 
on the 
Back Pago

Free 
Parking 
Rear of 

Store

CHOICER MEATS AT LOW PRICES 
t fa y. Tftiidcr Pork Roast Tender Sirloin SteiA

19c lb. I_____  Sth ifc»
lam b  b e e f  ~  PORK

Small L ^ s  of Lamb
(5 to 6>/2 I h s .) ................. .... 40e lb.

Large Legs of Lamb
( 61/2 to 8 lbs.) ................. /  . 38c lb.

Lean Lamb S te w ........................17e lb.
Skoulders Pork C hops.............20c lb.

VEAL
Boneless Veal B o a s t ................. 35c lb.
Lean Veal S te w ........... .. 20c lb.

b e e f
Boneless Roast of B e e f ...........34c lb.

Shoulder Clod R o a st...........30clb.

Sirloin Roast Beef ................... 35c lb.

Lean Fresh Ground Hamburg ' 
Steak ........... ........................... ISe lb.

Lean Tender Pot Roast . . . . . .25clb.

Shoulder Pot Roast. . . . . . . . . .  25c lb.

Small jAan Fresh Shoulder . .  16c lb.
Fresh Spare Ribs ................. .. .15c lb.
I^ean Fresh Ham ..................... 25c lb.,
Hale’s  Pure Pork Sausage Meat 18c Ib*

F^tomsee Fhiirl . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38c J
^!E^er SIMM RelstiBg

i m  Fedmdsm ..... -. i... . 41̂1

/
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Tell And You Will Sell. A  Classified Ad Is The Cheapest And Quickest Way O f T eU i^
Want Ad Information

‘Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six averase Trorda to a line. 

Initials, numbers and abbrevlatlona 
eadh count as a word and compound 
words as two worda Minimum cost 
Is price ot three llnea 

* .  •
Line rates per da; t o r  transient 

ads.
EsIfeetlTa H arch 17* 1027

Cash Charge
6 Consecutive D ays ..I  7 ots 9 ots
S Consecutive D ays . .1 9 ots 11 cts
a Day ........................  . I 11 otsi 18 ots

All orders for Irregular Insertions 
will bo charged at the one-time rata

Special rates fo r  lon g  term  every 
day advertising  given  upon request.

Ads ordered fo r  throe or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day w ill be charged on ly  fo r  the a c
tual num ber o f  tim es the ad appear
ed. ch arg in g  at the rate earned, but 
no a llow ances or refunds can bo made 
on six  tim e ads stopped a fter the 
fifth  day.

No “ till forbids” ; display lines not 
Oold.

The Herald w ill not be responsible 
fo r  more than one Incorrect Insertion 
o f  any advertisem ent ordered for  
m ore than one time.

The Inadvertent om ission or Incor
rect publication o f advertising w ill be 
rectified only by cancellation  o f  the 
charge made for  the service render
ed. • • •

A ll advertisem ents jaust con form  
in style, copy and typography with 
regu lations enforced by the publish
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject nny copy con 
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o ’ clock  >on. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES w ill be accepted as 
FULL p a y m e n t  If paid at the busi
ness office on o r  before the seventh 
day fo llow in g  the first Insertion of 
each ad., otherw ise tlie CHARGE 
HATE will be collected. No recponsl- 
b llltv for  errors In telephoned ads 
w ill be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
A S K  F O n  W A N T  A D  S E R V I C B  

• • •
Index of Classifications

CARD OF THANKS

W e w ish to thank our neighbors 
and friends fo r  sym pathy extended 
during the recent bereavem ent o f 
our brother, P eter W odal: especially 
the D octors and Nurses o f the Me
m orial H ospital, fo r  their kindness to 
him during his lon g  Illness.

JOHN W ODAL 
MRS. M. M ADER 
MRS. FLO RY FAY.

Tiost and Fou. . 1

Mo ving~Trncklng—Storage 2l>
P E R R E T T  AND QLENNBY— Local 
and lon g  distance m oving and tru ck 
ing. Dally express to H a itforA  L iv
ery oar for  h ira  Telephone 7-A

MANCHESTER ft N. 7. MOTOR MS- 
PATCH— Part loads to and from  
New York, regular S' rv lca  CJall 7-8 
o r  1282.

Repairing 23

LOST— ON A SH W O R TH  or Oak
streets, one plum ber's pipe threader. 
F inder return to Edw ard Hess, 855 
Main street.

DOST— BOSTON BULL, dark brindle. 
w ith w hite breast, has Hartford 
registration  tag, A. J. W illis, 33 L'el- 
mont street. Phone 2351.

Personals

"WANGUM LODGE, W ethersfield, 
Conn. F or the care and treatm ent of 
Invalids, convalescents, chron ic and 
m ild nervous conditions. Rates rea
sonable. A ddress Secretary o r  call 
Phone 2-6498, H artford, Conn., for 
fu rther in form ation .”

Aniiooncsnients 2

STEAMSHIP TIC K E TS—all parts of 
the world. Ask fo r  sa iling  lists and 
ra tes  Phone 750-2. R obert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street.

.̂ utouiobiJes for Sale 4
2— 1925 Reo Speedwagons.
1— R eo Sedan.
1— Ford Tudor Sedan.
1— 1923 E ssex Coach.
1— D odge Touring.
1—^̂ 1927 Hudson Coach.
The prices are right— Term s good. 

GEO. L. BETTS
127 Spruce St. Tel. 711

SEW ING MACHINE, repairing o f all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. R. 
W. Garrard. 37 Edward street. 
Phone 715.

CHIMNEYS CLEAN ED; key fitting. ] 
safes opened, saw fillr : and grin d 
ing. W ork called tor. Harold Clem- i 
son 108 North Elm s tree t Phone | 
462. I

PHONOGRAPHS, Vacuum cleaner and ! 
c lock  repairing. Look and gunsm ith- ! 
ing, saw filing. Bralthwalte. 62 j 
Pearl street. .

Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages SI

MONEY TO LOAN on first and second 
m ortgages. M ortgages bought and 
sold P. D. Com ollo. 18 Oak street. 
TeL 1540.

Help Wanted -Female 85

W A N TED — SINGLE GIRLS to learn 
hem m ing In cravat departm ent. A p
ply at Cheney r  o th e-s  E m ploy
ment Bureau.

W AN TED— 16 YEA R  OLD GIRLS to 
learn m ill operations. Apply to 
Cheney Bros. E m ploym ent Bureau.

Help Wanted— Male 8 0

FOR SALE— 1924 C hevrolet 4-door 
sedan, five new tires, ju st been ov er
hauled, $100. 1925 F ord  coupe, $75. 
C hevrolet touring, all new tires, $50. 
At 149 Burnside avenue, or ca ll 
263-12.

FO R  SALE— DURANT CAR in good  
condition. P rice $50. Telephone 
1049-5.

E vening Herald Want Ads are now 
grouped accord ing to classifications 
below  and for handy reference will 
appear In the num erical order indi
cated ;
Lost, and Found ............................  1
Announcem ents ................................  8
Personals .............................................  3

Autom obiles
A utom obiles for  Sale .................  4
A utom obiles for E xchange .........  6
A uto A ccessories— Tires .............  6
Auto R epairing— Painting ...........  7
A uto Schools ....................................  7-A
A utos— Ship by Truck .................. 8
A utos— F or Hire ............................  9
G arages— Service— Storage . . . .  10
M otorcycles— B icycles .................  11
W anted A utos— M otorcycles . . . .  12

Business nnd Professional Services
B usiness Services Offered ...........  13
Household Services Offered ..........13-A
B uild ing— C ontracting .................  14
F lorists— Nurseries ........................ 15
Funeral D irectors .......................... 16
H eating— Plum bing—R oofing . .  17
Insurance ............................................. 18
M illinery— D ressm aking ...............  19
M oving— T ruck ing— Storage . . . .  20
P ain tin g— Papering ........................ 21
P rofessional Services ...................  22
R epairing .................  23
T a ilor in g— D yeing—Cleaning . . .  24
T oilet Goods and Services ...........  25
W an ted—Business Service .........  26

Rdneationnl
Courses and Classes ......................  27
Private Instruction ........................ 28
D ancing ................................................28-A
M usical— Dram atic .......................  29
W anted—Instruction  ...................... 30

FinnncinI
Bonds— Stocks— M ortgages . . . . .  31
Business O pportunities .................  3’2
Money .-.to Loan ................................  . 33
M oney W anted .............................. .. 1 34

Help and Sitnntions
Help W anted— Fem ale .................. 35 1
Help W anted—Male ........................ 36 1
Help W anted—Male or Female . .  37 I
A gents Wanted ................................. 37-A i
Situations W anted — Fem ale . . . .  38!
Situations W anted—Male ...........  39 i
E m olovm ent A gencies ...............  40 |
Live Stuck— P els— P ou ltry— V ehicles 1
D og s—Birds— Pets .......................... 41 i
Live S tock— V ehicles ...................... 42 !
Poultry and Supplies .....................  43 i
W anted — Pets— P oultry—Stock 44 '

For Sale— M iscellaneous |
.^rtlcIes for Sale ..............................  45
Boats and A ccessories .................  46 '
Building M aterials .......................... 47 ]
D iam onds— W atches— Jew elry . .  48 |
E lectrical A ppliances— R adio . .  49
Puel and Feed ...................................49-A |
Garden—Farm — Dairy Products 60 i
Household Goods ..............................  51 j
M achinery and T ools .....................  52 I
.Mu^cal Instrum ents .....................  53 '
Ofiicb and Store E q u ip m e n t ........  64
Sporting Goods— Guns ...................  55
Specials at the Stores ...................  56
W earing A pparel— Furs ...............  57
W anted—To Buy ............................  68

R oom s— Board— H o te ls -R e s o r ts  
Restaurants

R oom s W ithout Board ...................  69
Boarders W anted .............................59-A

GOOD USED CARS
1925 Ford Touring.
1922 Ford Touring.
1924 Tudor Sedan.
1922 Ford Coupe.
1923 Ford Coupe.
1926 Ford Coupe.
1925.W yllls -K n igh t Roadster. 
1925#Pord Panel Truck.
Moofi Touring.- 
Nash Touring.
1926 O veflantf Sedan.

M ANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
D ependable Used Cars 

1069 MalHVJStreetyr Tel. 740
D enis.P .JColem an, Mgr.

W-ANTED— 16 Y E A R  OLD BOYS to 
learn m ill operations. Apply to 
Cheney Bros. E m ploym ent Bureau.

Pou * y and Supplies 48

FOR SALE— 250 EGG Super-H atcher 
Incubator, on ly  used tw ice. W ill sell 
cheap. F rank Smith, 245 Union St. 
Phone 844-2.

TAK IN G  ORDERS FO R  Schw eglers 
“ T h oro -o -B red" baby ch icks, white, 
brown, buff Leghorns, Barred P ly
m outh R ocks. S. C. R. I. Red, M ot
tled Anconas, W hite P lym outh 
R ocks, W hite W yandottes, Buff 
O rpingtons. 357 W oodbrldge street. 
Tel. 1754.

B AR RE D  PLYMOUTH R ocks— hatch 
ing eg g s  from  prize w inning and 
heavy producing stock . Per setting  
or hundred. J. F. Bowen, 570 W ood- 
bridge s tre e t  Phone 2121.

LATE  MODEL BUICK Coach. F ully  
equipped. L ow  m ileage. P rice very 
reasonable. Inquire 34. B ldw ell St.

CH EVROLET SALES & SERVICE 
D uring the show we obtained sev

eral good  late m odels o f Chevrolets 
at prices that w ill Interest used car 
buyers.
'  H. A. STEPHENS
Center at K nox. Tel. 939-2.

12 GOOD USED CARS Including two 
1927 Oldsm obile Landaus. C raw ford 
Auto Supply Co.. Center and T rotter 
streets. Tel. 1174 or 2021-2.

.^uto A ccessor ies— l l r e s  ‘I

FOR SALE— O -TITE  PISTON RINGS 
They stop oil pumping, g ive your 
engine more power, and increase 
your m ileage. Also we carry in stock  
Norton W heel R em overs and K -D  
Valve L ifters. V'’a lves refaced, com 
m utators trued, etc. Fred H.- N or
ton, 180 ^ a in  street, telephone 
552-2.

DISTRIBU TOR FOR P rest-O -L lte 
batteries fo r  autom obiles and radios. 
A ll sizes and cars. Com plete battery 
service. Center Auto Supply Co. 155 
Center streeL TeL 673.

Auto Repairing— Painting T

w a n t e d — AUTOS to repair, auto 
e lectrica l system s repaired. All 
w ork  guaranteed. Used parts for 
sale. :Ab^l’s Service Station, 26 
 ̂C ooper street. Tel. 789.

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for a Want Ad Taker 

Tell Her What You Want
An experienced operator will take your ad. Help you 

word it for best results, and see that it is properly in< 
eerted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you until 
eerentb day after insertion to take advantage of the 
CASH RATE.

Household Goods 51

SPRING RUG OFFERING—
8’3” x l0 ’6” Axm lnsters, $29.50; 9x12 

A xm insters, $23.00; 6x9 Axm lnsters,
$12.50; w oo l fiber 6x9, $12.00. W atkins 
F urn iture E xchange, 17 Oak street.

Wanted— to Buy 58

W A N TED — OLD CARS fo r  ju n k ; also 
ashes rem oved and ligh t trucking. 
Telephone 1465-2.

W IL L  PAY HIGHEST prices fo r  all 
kinds o f  poultry. W e w ill also buy 
rags, papers and all kinds o f junk. 
Call 982-4.

Apartments— Flats—  
Tenenieitt't for Rent r)8

FOR R E N T—FIV E  ROOM FLAT 
with all m odern im provem ents. In 
quire 118 North Elm street.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenemen* with 
gas. electricity,, bathroom , set tubs, 
new ly decorated, 19 R idgew ood  
“ treet, near H artford  trolley. Tele
phone 1810-2.

TO REN T— 3 ROOM tenement, all 
modern Im provem ents. Call 30 
Church street. Phone 1598.

W A N TED — SECONDHAND furn iture 
and all kinds o f  junk, h ighest prices 
paid. Call 849 before you sell.

Boarders Wanted 59-.\

W A N TED — ROOMERS or boarders, 
or  w ould  like to care fo r  law ns or 
sim ilar w ork . 31 Oak street. Tel. 
1167-5.

Apartment — Flats—  
Tenements for Reht 03

FOR SALE— B A R R E D  rock pullets, 
all ages. K arl Marks. 136 Summer 
street. Tel. 1877,

M ILLER'S BABY Chlx, Red:: and L eg
horns from  our healthy trapnested 
breeders, sta le -tested  and free from  
disease. Good sized birds and eggs. 
Heavy producers. Hatch w eek ly . , 
Phone 1063-3. Fred Miller. North 
Coventry. (A sk me about poultry 
supplies and equipm ent).

O LIV ER  BROTH ERS day . old . ch icks 
from  two .year, old hens. H ollvw ood 
S tra ln -B lp od ' tested' and free  from  
w hite diarrhea. O liver Bros., Clarks 
Corner. Conn.

BABY CHlCKfl— Best local stock ; 
popular breeds; guaranteed live de
liv ery ; we do custom  hatch ing; free 
catalogue. C lark 's H atchery. East 
Har'fO'rd. Conn.

BABY CHICKS
Baby chicks, blood tested, Ohio 

State University accredited. Order In 
advance. M anchester Grain and Coal 
Company, Phone 1760.

HUDSON STREET, 6 ROOM tenem ent 
and garage, near Depot. In good 
condition. M odem  Improvem ents. 
Telephone 981-2.

FOR R E N T - 6 ROOM upstairs flat, 
all modern Im provem ents, 82 Sum
mer street. Phono 1986.

APARTM ENTS— T w o. three and tour 
room  apartm enta heat, jan itor eer- 
vlce. gas ra n g a  refrigerator, in -s - 
door bed furnished. Call M anchester 
C onstrucrioa Company. 2100 or tele
phone 788-8r'7

Articles for Sale 4.1

FOR SALE— HEN HOUSE 9x12,
sh ingled sides . and top. Edw ard E. 
Fish, 104 Chestnut street.

Electrical /.ppliances— Radio i.*
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appU- 
ances, m otors, generators, eold and 
rep a ired  w ork called for. Pequot 
E lectric Co.. 407 Center street. Phone 
1698.

FOR REN T— 5 ROOM flat. E lro 
street, a ll Im provem ents. Call 245-2.

TO R EN T— 6 ROOM tenement, all Im
provem ents, new ly renovated, w in
dow s shaded. 30 R ussell street. Call 
28 R ussell street.

FO R  REN T— N E W  5 room  flat, 5 
m inutes to mill, all Im provem ents, 
steam  heat,« shaded, garage. Phone 
1068-3, 14 E dgerton.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

. F uel and Feed

E X P E R T  AUTOMOBILE repairing, 
all m akes o f cars. Special electrical 
w ork . Day and n ight storage. The 
C onkey A uto Co., 20-22 East Center. 
Tel. .840. D istributors Studebaker 
and 'E rsklne M otor Cars.

Garages— Service— Storage 10

FOR R EN T— GARAG E rear o f 701 
Main street. A pply to Aaron John
son, 62 Linden street or to the 
janitor.

Business Service Offered 18

FOR SALE— H ARD W OO D $8 a large 
load, half loads sold. Charles R. 
Palmer, 44 H enry street. Tel. 895-3.

FOR SA L E — BIRCH WOOD cut In 
stove lettglJijiV$ll' per cord. Phone 
143-12. C. H i'SchelL

FOR SALE ^  HARD W OO D stove 
length, under cover. Call a fter  6 
p. m. V. F irpo, 116 W ells street. 
Phono 1307-2.

TWELVE MAN TIE WILL
BE SHOT OFF TOMORROW

C H AIR  CANING neatly  done. Price 
right, sa tisfaction  guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson, 53 Norm an JtreeL Phone 
1892-2.

Country B oard— «e so r ts 60

PIANO TUNING— A ll w ork  guaran 
teed. E stim ates ch eerfu lly  given. 
Kem p's Muslo House. TeL 821.

H otels— R estaurants ...................... 61
W anted—R oom s— Board ...............  62

R eal Eatate For Rent
Apartm ents, Flats, Tenem ents . .  63
Business Locations for  Rent

FI orists— N urseiies

H ouses fo r  R ent ..............................  65 '
Suburban fo r  Rent .......................... 66 '
Summer Hom es for Rent .............  67
W anted to R ent ..............................  68 '

. R eal E state F or Sale
A partm ent B uildings for  Sale . . .  69 '
Business Property for  S a l e .........  70 ,
Farm s and Land for Sale ...........  71 i
H ouses fo r  Sale .............................   72
L ots fo r  Sale ..................................... 7 j
R esort Property fo r  Sale .............  74 1
Suburban fo r  Sale ..........................  75 I
^ a l  E state tor E x c h a n g e ...........  76 !
W anted— R eal E state .................... 71

Auction'—Legal IVotlcea 
A uction  Sales

LILIES 35c, H yacinths, Daffodils. 
Tulips, Cinerarias, Prim roses, H y - 
dranges. B ougainvilleas, B aby R am 
blers. Begonias, R oses, Carnations, 
Snapdragons. Calendulas. Sw eet 
Peas, Butterfly flowers, m ixed b ou 
quets, boxes and baskets o f flowers, 
corsage bouquets. Ferns, Palm s and 
Dracaenas. Prices very  reasonable 
and deliveries anywhere. It w ill pay 
you  to visit the Greenhouses o f 
Buijke, The F lorist, W ayside G ar
dens on the State R oad to R ockville . 
Three m iles above T alcottv llle .

76 i

Twelve men who have been tied 
for the past two weeks in the 
shoots o! the Manchseter Rod and 
Gun club for the fishing rod offered 
as a prize will have it out at the 
traps tomorro;w afternoon.

Instead of conducting the shoot 
in the usual way with handicaps in
cluded in the totals of 50, the 
number of birds shot will be added 
to the handicaps to determine-the 
gunners’ scores.

The twelve men hnd their handi
caps are as follows':

R. ’ b. Cheney 1, W. Muske 1, 
Edward Elliott a, A. Jobert 5, Har- 
lowe;Willis 6, Garner 11, E. L. G. 
Hofiehthal, Jr. 11, Joseph Irons 
12, Montle 15, burtis 18. R. John
son 19 and Frank Irons 20.

Track Coach Mr. Wigren has an
nounced that regular practice will 
begin next Monday at the West 
Side track;. ;For the past few weeks 
prospective trackmen have been en
gaging in practice jaunts to the 

49-A ) Country club and back and many 
of them hav« greatly profited by 
these jaunts by stronger legs and 
better wind.

Baseball Coach Mr. Kelly called 
a meeting of those interested in 
baseball, today after school. Five 
varsity letter men are left from 
last year’s team, which finished sec
ond in the Central Connecticut 
League, which promises well for a 
successful season. The team will be 
led this year by Jim Foley a veteran 
of three years on the team. Practice 
will probably begin next week.

A large number of students took 
advantage of “ College Choosing 
Day’’ and went to Hartford to get 
advanced information on the col
lege they Intend to enter.

Students at the assembly yester
day had an opportunity to hear the 
Boy’s Glee club sing “ Morning” , 
the song that they will probably 
sing in the Glee Club Contest. In 
speaking about the benefit movie 
per.formance. Principal Quimby 
stated that the affair netted over 
$250 and he also passed on to the 
orchestra compliments for their 
fine playing that night.

______________  i

EIGH T ROOM HOUSE on Main street. 
Call Telephone 1054-2.

GREENACRES, W AD SW O RTH  ST.— 
5 room  flat, all modern Im prove
ments, w ith garage. Inquire 98 
Church street, or Phono 1348.

FOR REN T— FIV E  ROOM PLAT, 65 
Benton street. Louis J. Cook.

FOR RENT—SE V E R A L first class 
rente with a ll Improvem entA Apply 
Edward J. HolL 866 Main street. TeL 
660.

FOR REN T— Tenem ent, 17 F oster 
street, first house fr o m ’ E ast Center 
street, all Im provem ents. Inquire 15 
F oster street. TeL 167-2.

FOR REN T— UPSTAIRS, fou r room  
tenement, rrfewly renovated, corner 
H aw ley and F oster  streets. Inquire 
100 East Center street.

OVER 400 HERE GREET 
STAR’S GRAND OPHCERS

I AIARRIAGE INTENTIONS

78
L egai N otices ..................................... 79

The average annual rainfall at 
Cherra Punji, in Assam, is about ] 
460 inches, with a record of 900 ( 
inches.

The London County Council’s es
tate at Be^ontree will, when fully 
developpSi contain about 26,000 
houses;

i Marriage intentions were filled 
yesterday in the office of the Town 
Clerk by Richard Days of this town 
and Bessie M. Collins of New Lon
don.

Wednesday Night’s Affair 
Adds Record—Profuse Dec
orations in Banquet Hall.
Grand officers’ night with Temple 

Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star 
Wednesday evening was one of the 
most successful and largely attend
ed events in the history of the 
chapter. Fully 350 were seated at 
the supper tables in the banquet 
hall of the Masonic Temple and 
more than 400 attended the meet
ing which followed. In addition to 
the grand worthy matron, Mrs. 
Frances A. Geer, of Norwich, Grand 
Patron Walter Arnold and their as
sociate officers, other past grand of
ficers present included. Mr;;,ini.jfe 
F. W. Stickles of West Hartford, 
Mrs. Helen Williams of East Ilart- 
fird, Mrs. Helena Arnold o t  Meri
den, Past Grand Patron Rolllns iia^ 
others. The three head officers of 
seven different chapters throughout 
the state had also' been invited  ̂and 
many of them accepted.

Supper was served at 6r3D in 
the spacious banquet hall which 
was decorated in the colors of the 
star and with a profusion of palms 
and evergreen trees. The officers’ 
tables were arranged in the center 
of the hall to represent a five-point
ed star. In the center was a mass 
of artificial spring flowers in the 
five colors of the order, white, 
green, blue, yellow and red, with 
maidenhair fern and artificial grass. 
There was white narcissus, yellow 
daffodils, blue Iris and red tulips.

The supper committee under the 
direction of Mrs. Fredericka Spiess 
and the decoration and favors com
mittee led by Mrs. Florence Trotter 
had worked tirelessly making the 
flowers for all the tables and napkin 
holders to match. Candles In the 
prevailing color for each table were 
used and when all were lighted the 
effect was very pretty. The 24 
young women who served as wait
resses were dressed entirely in 
white with Washington hats, on the 
front of which were the star and 
letters “O.E.S.” . The supper ■was 
contributed by the members’ of 
Temple Chapter and Included sala,ds 
in variety, devilled eggs, baked 
beans, roast pork, relishes, celery/ 
rolls, pineapple pie with ice ertifm

A|Mi*tments—Flats—  
Tisneniento for Rent

T-G' R E N T -3 ROOM P LA T — steam  
■heat, hot w a ter ,'fron t location. P rice 
reasonable.. A pply Quinn's Pharm acy.

TO RENT— UNFINISHED tenem ent 
o f  three room s; also furnished 
room s, 109 P oster street, corn er B ls- 
sell. New managem ent. Garage fo r  

'■ rent.
FO R  REN T— D ESIRABLE tenement, 

six- rooms, a ll im provem ents, garage, 
26 W alker street, good  location, 

.rent reasonable. G eorge M urdock, 30 
W alker.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM PLAT, centra l- 
> ly  located, a ll modern Im prove

m ents., ready April 15. Call 1519, or 
Inquire at 25 Strant street.'

TO Re n t — FOU R r o o m  ia t i aii 
' -modern Ihiprovem ents at 36 Clinton 

street. A pply 37 Clinton. Phone 
. 1384-4.

Business Locations for Rent 84
FOR RENT— The South M anchester 

Garage, Center street, A pril 1st. Call 
71 H enderson Road.

Uousr ; ir Rent

FOR RENT— D ESIRABLE six  room  
house, centrally  located. TeL 821.

FO R  RENT— SIX ROOM SINGLE 
house on A shw orth street. J. T. 
M urray 99 Main stree , H artford, 
Conn.

FO R  RENT— MODERN f  room  house. 
Including gas. shades, screens etc. 
A pply J. P. Tam m any, 90 Main.

Farms and Land for Sale 71
FOR SALE— 4 ACRES o f  land, all 

tillable, suitable fo r  building lots 
w ith building, on State Road. 33 
W alker street.

TEN ACRE FARM , barns and chicken 
coops. State road, e lectric lights. 
P rice reasonable. See Stuart J. W as- 
ley, 827 Main street. TeL 1428-2.

FO R  SALE— ON STATE ROAD only 
$4,000 buys a nice sm all farm, house 
In good  condition. Price Is right. 
E asy terms. Call Arth-ir A. Knofla, 
782-2.

and coffee. The supper and other 
committee chairmen were congra
tulated on the beauty of the table 
settings and the deliciousness of the 
meal.

Before adjournment to the lodge 
hall for the formal business session. 
Associate Matron Mrs. Jessie Win- 
terbottom in behalf of Temple 
Chapter presented to Grand Matron 
Mrs. Frances Geer two handsome 
pieces of Wilson china, a cake plate 
and platter with gold band decora
tion. Worthy Patron Paul Vol- 
quardson, acting for the chapter, 
presented to Grand Sentinel F. A. 
Vepplanck a fountain pen.

Worthy Matron Miss Mabel Trot
ter presided at the meeting, during 
which the initiatory degree was ex
emplified on two candidates. In
cidental music was furnished by 
the lodge quartette composed of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Trotter, Miss 
Florence Wilson and Harry Arm
strong... Beautiful and impressive 
was the ceremony of draping the 
charter in memory of the late Mrs. 
Julia B. Hutt a charter member 
and past matron. Mrs. Hutt’s chair 
as treasurer which she has occupied 
for over 25 years was vacant and on 
her desk was placed a large bouquet 
of Easter lilies. Yesterday one of 
the officers journeyed to Glaston
bury and placed them on her new- 
made grave.

Remarks were made during the 
course of the evening by the grand 
worthy matron and patron, Grand 
Sentinel Verplanck and other of
ficers;

GAS BUGGIES—Trapped
QUICK M AN 

OKIE OF THE 8IG6e5T 
JEW EL IM

TH E COtiNTRY JU S T  
SLIPPED INTO YOUR 

BOSS’S OPFiCE .
HE tried TD STEAL 

MY JEWELS ON 
THE TRAW THE 

OTHER DAY.

Ifeuses For Sale
’ $2,600 is the price for a small 
cottage with fair sized lot, elec- 
tr^ky, bathroom, garden and poul- 
tT? place. Why pay Tent? Cen
tral location.

Seven room single, furnace, gas, 
etc., walk and curbing, 2 car garage, 
poultry house, land for another 
house or garden. A few fruit
trees and grapes. Price $6,600,
terms.

Porter street, nice single with 2 
car garage. House is alT modern 
and the rooms are well arranged. It 
Is offered at $7,500, $1,000 cash.

Six room American colonial, oak 
trim and floors down, steam, gas, 
white plumbing, 2 car garage, high 
elevation, north end. Price only 
$6,600, $1,000 cash.

Five room single, Greenacres. A 
nice little cottage, all modern 
$6,500. $500 cash.

Building lots. Buy now when 
prices are at lowest of year. Prices 
as low as $150 with city water and 
electricity. ■ - $350 with sewer, 
water, gas and electricity. These 
are absolute bargains and a lot for 
a little.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main Street

BEAL ESTATE, INSURANCE 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

■J------------------------------
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Fums and Land for ^ e  71
FOR SALE— 2 ACRE PLACE. 10 

minute w alk  to mills, 8 room 'h ouse  
w ith im provem ents, fru it trees, 
garage ant^ shed— to settle an estate 
ask ing $5800. See James J. Rohan, 
A g t  TeL 1668.

Houses for Sale 72
FOR SALE— SINGLE house, 7 room s, 

all modern, good location, would sell 
below  cost and easy terms. 53 W a lk 
er street.

FDR SALE— 6 ROOM SINGLE house 
on A shw orth street. J. T. Murray, 99 
Main street, H artford. Conn

FOR SALE— STATE ROA, to H art
ford. 6 room single. 2 car garage, 
corner property. Price only $5400. -  
$800 cash. Call Arthur A. Knofla, 
Telephone 782-2. 875 Main street.

FOR SALE— DELMONT STR E E T__
seven room single, fire place, oak 
floors and trim, shade trees, price 
right. Call Arthur A. Knofla. Tele
phone 782-2, 875 Main street.

FOR SALE— NEW 5 ROOM bunga
low, all Improvements. Telephone 
2632-2 or ca ll 108 Benten streeL

Real Glstate for Exchange 76
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE property 

In town. In good  locality. W hat have 
you  to offer? Wm. Kanehl. Telephone 
1776.

Resort Property for Sale 74

W A T E R  FRONT COTTAGE, deep 
w ide lot. wooded, driven well, shed 
garage, west side Columbia Lake, 
Columbia, Conn. W alter E. C ritten
den, 396 L ivingston  street, New Ha
ven, Conn.

PUBUC RECORDS
The following papers filed for 

public record in the office of the 
Town Clerk yesterday afternoon 
and this morning:

QUITCLAIM DEEDS 
Solomon A. Bender to Harry L. 

Bender, both of Hartford, an u?F 
divided half-interest in property at 
the corner of Main and Ford streets, 
measuring 113 by 100.

Martin A. Bidwell to Eva H. Bid- 
well, all interest that the former 
has in property containing 16 acres 
off South Main street.

WARRANTEF DEED
Anthony Ulackas of Hartford to 

Anna Stumbris of Hartford, land 
on Wetherell and Litchfield street, 
50 by 140 feet.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Five patients were reported ad

mitted to Memorial hospital today. 
They are John Kidisa of 34 Union 
street, Mrs. Helena Bade of 106 
Main street, Walter Gutzmer of 31 
Union street, Fred Duz of 693 Hart
ford road and Mrs. Harriett Win- 
chell of 645 Burnside avenue.

7 room  house,, 
mehta;v,jfarage, ‘ 
house, large I9 
and lo c^ io n ,' 
ble pafw .i’c ^  
sm a ll; bt_
rent. 'HdlSW .Roifl 
street:*.jPhoji»e 60
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Legal,:
' ■ ----------

AT A  OF PRO BA TJ^
at ConvenCry, w ithin  and for.lt 
trict o f (Coventry on the 21st.: , 
March, 1328, '

Present EUGENE W. LATI 
Judge.

Estate ot Agnes Checkers late o f 
C oventry in said district, deceased.

Mrs. Belle Lantzis, 1645 Grand Con
course. N. Y., adm inistratrix.

O R D E R E D :— That six  months from  
the date hereof, be and the same are 
lim ited and a llow ed  fo r  the creditors 
to bring in their laims against said 
estate, and the Adm inistratrix d i
rected to g ive public notice' to the 
cred itors o f said- estate to  bving In 
their claim s within aid tinie a llow 
ed, by posting a copy qf th.Ls order on 
the public sign-post-ne'ares.' thd’ p’lace 

..•'le- the deceased la st-d w elt.-w ith 
in the same Town, and by p i«illshing 
the same once .in som e newspaper 
having a circu lation  In s a l ' Probate 
D istrict, and -rotu tn /m »^ e«to> > th is  
Court o f  the notice given.;-'- .KSi, 

Attest-:: ; .'-ig/Af
EUGENE. W ,..'L A T w feR  

■ r "  Ju3|&e.
H-3-30-2S. , ... .  ̂ tf

SURPRISE PARTY

Mrs, Charles Staye Helped in Cele
brating Birthday When Friends 

Gather At Her Home.

Mrs. Charles A. Staye of Center 
street was tendered a pleasant sur
prise yesterday afternoon Î ei 
home by fifteen of irert intlmatt 
friends. Her- birth^^ fell tht 
28th and-it was'4n'!^celabiatiofe;;Ol 
that event that the party was held 
yesterday. Ihe time pa^ed all toe 
quickly with- repitatloni-,— -steates. 
humorous readings, songa and plane 
music by Mrs. Robert Ketney, 'Phe 
ladies brought with them n-wOn- 
derful array of salads, feeat Iciiaf, 
baked beans, cakes and all the es- 
sentiale for-a bountifai-feeal-whlch 
wao enjoyed in the dining room 
about five o’clock. The-y also pre
sented Mrs. Staye w itif |rhea*i^nl 
boudoir lamp and a nnmbp^ of 
choice individual gHt9, uTliesO "With 
gifts from members-nf Itw famtly. 
flowers and cards by mail, made 
her birthday this year a most happy 
one^

SHEEHAN BUILDING SALE

A half interest in the Sheehan 
building at the corner of Main 
street and Ford street, has be^n 
transferred to Harry L. Bender of 
.Hartford by Solomon Bender of 
Hartford. This property was' Iftrm- 
erly owned by E. J. Holl and- ŷ as 
known as the Holl block until its 
purchase by Mrs. Martha- Sheehan- 
She subsequently sold it to the 
Hartford owner.

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE: 
(250) Forest Friends

Sketches by Bessey ; Synopsis by Brauclije^

Before the white man came to North Americ^^'ie 
greater part of the land surface of what is novef- 
United States was covered with forests; the grei 
plain of the middle west was the exceptior .̂^-ln the! 
iforests the many tribes of Indians U.yed ai î^|^htecf. 
-With the white man’s coming the-wood was malhe 
houses, ships and tools.

By NBA, Through- Special Permission of th« Publishers of The Book of Knowtedge, C opyrIghf;'t92^j^

To clear land for farfe  ̂
ing, trees were cut tfowh 
without mercy and fre-‘ 
quently were left tO;i^t 
unused or piled into 
heaps and burned.

in 1691 some Briti^
/Officials began t^wnder 

trees "tvotfid last 
fprever. An order issufid 
Ilf'*' Massachusetts r|- 
served for the navy tr^s 
t^o feet in d[a^metg^^L

.! UV

That law in Massa,chusette .vyas the fir s^ o n sw a -v  
tion measure in America, but it did not sttihd lohg^^Hd-
waste continued. In 1876 it was estimated that
h a l f ' i h ^  -i----- i - l "!.''- ' ■ ._ je land‘’originally in forests had . bde'n ^ a te ^  
Men became-alarmed and the comnHssionee o f L ^  
culture was- ordered, to survqy. tfm sitei^ei»i^^)iBf(’ 
thereafter a Division of Forestry was created. ' ?-24 ,

5Sli5llLL!2S212I£Iî 2SZlSllî 2£2i2i!2L£2!ilÎ 25ill2[̂ iQEw52<̂ wi2̂ 1̂!̂ B̂L̂ e
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SENSE NONSENSE
Her Highest Achievement 

She was a most d3mamlc person: 
For goading things and people on 
I really never saw a worse un; 
She worked at this from dawn to 

dawn.
Just ere she left this earthly scene 
She urged the fire with gasoline.

KEfi.U.S.PAT.(̂ .
Q1929. BY MCA SIWVICe. INC.

Thu man x-. .1 Hirrees with his 
wife alwaj-x < ;>;i liave his own way.

She— Which do you think are the 
most interesting years of a woman's 
life?

He— The first two or three years 
that she is 21.

Works Both Ways
Barber: “ Your head should be 

shampooed, sir.”
Hardware Dealer: “ Yes, and 

your house needs a coat of paint, 
but I don’t nag you about it."

A girl who is angling for a hus
band wants to pay strict attention 
to her lines.

XOT SO d i f f e b e x t :

It’s not such a far cry after all 
from MEAT to HASH. At least 
not in letter golf for the change 
can be made in five jumps. Per
haps you can beat the solution on 
another paae

The Inspired Conumsitor
Visitor in a printing office— 

“ What is your rule for punctuat
ing?"

The Apprentice (lately promoted 
to the case)— “ I set as long as I 
can hold my breath and then put in 
a comma; when I yawn I put in a 
semi-colon, and when I want a chew 
of tobacco I make a paragraph.”

No man ever questions his own 
judgment.

If combinations continue on the 
increase, your favorite newspaper 
may soon be the Chronicle-Regis
ter-Bulletin & Globe-Banner.

M E A T

H A S H
THE RULES.

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
It in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to

«HEN in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW. HEN,

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usuage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot 
be changed.

Persistence
“ How are you coming along with 

your courting of the banker’s 
daughter? Pretty tough going, eh?” 

“ Not so bad! I’m getting some 
encouragement.”  '

“ She’s beginning to smile on you, 
is she?”

“ Not yet, but last night she said 
she had told me no for the last 
time.”

The liove E.vpert 
A young country swain went to 

a jeweler to have a ring engraved 
for his sweetheart.

“ I w’ant you to engrave these 
words sir,” he said. ’Gaston to his 
dearest Adeline’.’ ’

“ If I may be so bold,” said the 
Jeweler, “ I would suggest some
thing else.”

“ What?”
“ I think it would he much more 

practical to engrave ’Gaston to 
his first and only love-”

If you are always on time for 
your work, you will be apt to be in 
time for promotion.

The make-up man on a certain 
paper sneaked out the back door 
and caught a fast train out of town 
the other day when he let this get 
by him; Mr. and Mrs. So-and-So an
nounce the birth of a daughter Fri
day morning. The Rexall store has 
it.”

.Liiolhcr Modern Improvement
A certain morning paper has at 

last found another and more re
fined way of saying, “ And may all 
of your troubles be little ones.” To 
quote this paper: “ Miss Lottie 
Whitney and W. C. Civil were mar
ried Sunday evening at Fifth Ave. 
Methodist clurch. I he pastor, the 
Rev. W. C. Martin, performed th’e 
ceremony which took place after 
the regular evening service. At the 
conclusion the choir sang, ‘Oh, 
What Shall the Harvest Be.”

“ By the way. Bill, are you a mar
ried man?”

“ No sir- Those scratches you see 
on iny face were caused by a rail
road accident.”

STOmr ^  UAL COCHRAN —  RCTURES ^  KNICK
RSO.u.&MT.orr.

REG. VJ. S. PAT. OFF. 
01328. *Y NCA SERVICE. INC.

READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE
The bunch soon reached the bak

er’s side. “ Well, here we are.” the 
sifter cried. “ We understand you 
need u».'cause you’re going to make 
a cake. We’ll promise that we’ll 
play fair, and very gladly do our 
share. Without us there is not a 
thing a baker man can make.”

“ You’re right,” the friendly bak
er cried. Then Clowny ran up to 
his aide. Said he, “ Please tell me 
how to start this little cake of 
mine. I;Couldn’t even bake a roll 
or anything to save my soul, but 
if you,'’ !! show me, I am sure that I 
will do real fine.”

The baker snapped, “ Now we’ll 
show speed. A bowl’s the first 
thing that we need, and here’s a 
dandy big one that will answer very 
well. "We should be through in 
bout an hour. Now, first of all, 
put in the flour.” Just at this mo
ment both the sacks of flour began 
yell.

**Hoy, baker, we are sewed up 
tight. The flour in us is out of

sight. You’ll have to cut the little 
string to let the flour run out.” 
The baker said. “ Well, it appears 
that you are right.” Then, with 
tome shears, he cut the little 
strings loose and this made the 
Tinies shout.

The sacks’ tops soon were open 
wide, and Scouty took a peek in
side.. Said he, "This flour is won
derful. It’s white as it can be. 
And now that we have cut each 
hole, come on, let’s pour it in the 
bowl. I’ll bet when it is heaped 
up high, its quite a sight to see.”

"All right! Get busy!” Clowny 
cried. “ As soon as it is all Inside, 
I’ll stir it up a bit and add a lot 
of other things.” Of both the 
sacks the bunch grabbed hold. 
Into the bowl the white flour roll
ed. Said Scouty, “ We shall soon 
see Just w'hat sort of luck that 
brings.”

(The cake goes Into the oven in 
the next story.)

M A N CHE ST ER  (C O N N .) EVENTNG H E R  A I D . F R ID A Y , M ARCH  SO, 1928.

SKIPPY By Percŷ  ̂I-.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Difference! By Blosset
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WHIST
By Good Wm Club of Parent 
Teacher Assn., Keeney St. 
CITY VIEW DANCE HALL

FRIDAY EVG., MARCH 30
Play Starte 8:15. Tickets 86c. 

Dancing Follows Whist.

D. A. R. Bridge and Whist
Saturday, March 31, 2 p. m.

ODD FELLOWS HALL 
Auspices Orford Parish Chapter 

0 Prizes: Refreshments:
50 cents.

ABOUT TOWN
A rehear sa l  for  the  comedy “ The 

Family  Ups ta i rs ’’ will be held this 
evening at  7 p. m. a t  the  Con
cordia L u th e ran  church u nder  di
rect ion of Miss Lei la Cliurch. The 
Vilay is to be repeated  at Cheney 
hall,  April 11.

MANCHESTER GREEN
SAT. EVE. MARCH 31

Ai Behreml’s Orcliestru 
Beebe, Prompter 

Adm.— 50c.

King David Lodge of Odd Fel 
lows will begin its meet ing in Odd 
Fel lows hall  th is  evening a t  7:30 
sharp.  A large t u r n o u t  of the  local 
mem bers  as  well as delegates  from 
nea rby  lodges is e.vpected. The 
th i rd  degree will be conferred in 
full  form by the  degree team.

Mis.^ Helen L. Haviland,  religious 
Ins t ructor a t  the  South Methodist  
church will speaU before a  ga the r
ing of tehchers  aud officers of both 
the  North  Methodis t  and Second 
Congregational  churches  a t  the  last 
named  church this evening.

The Kings  He ralds  will meet  
tomorrow  af ternoon a t  2 :30 a t  the  
Sou th  Methodist  church.

The Men’s Choral  club will re
hearse  this  evening at  the  South 
Methodis t  church in p repara t ion  for 
the  spring concert  a t  High school 
hall,  Wednesday evening,  April  11.

W or th y  Matron Miss Ethel  T ro t 
ter,  W o r th y  Pat ro n  Paul  Volquard-  
son an d  Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ver- 
planck will represent  Temple Chap
te r  O. E. S., a t  the  recept ion te n d e r 
ed by Sachem Chap te r  of Norwich 
this  evening at  the  W a u reg a n  hotel  
in honor  of the g ra nd  m at ron ,  Mrs. 
Francis  A. Geer of Norwich.  To
morrow evening they will a t t end  a 
s imilar  reception a t  Meriden for 
Grand P a t ro n  Arnold.

F r i ends  of Mrs. Nellie DeMann 
Berardel l i  who left Manchester  
wi th her  parents ,  Mr. and Mrs. 
F red  DeMann of Depot  Square  
about  ten years  ago for Pi t t sburgh,  
have received word th a t  
Berardel l i  wi th her  husband and 
two children have now tak en  up 
thei r  abode in New Haven.

A dau g h te r  was  born yes terday 
af te rnoo n to Mr. and Mrs. A r th u r  
Dancosse of 11 It: H ackmatack 
street.

K n igh t  Cham bers  of 20 Knox 
s t ree t  is recover ing from a sl ight 
a t t ac k  of the grip.

Paul  I. Carlson of 54 Hamlin  
s t r ee t  is beginning business as  an 
insu ranc e  agent,  car rying all  l ines 
of Insurance,  acco ding to an  ■̂d- 
ver t i semen t  in The Herald  today.  
Mr. Car lson’s telephone n um ber  is 
122-3.
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TO PRESENT DRAMA AT 
CENTER CHURCH EASTER

fH a r^rd 'a  SentM

Easter 
Furnishings 
From Mens’ 

Shop

—  I

“Yorke ’ Shirts, collars 
to match, collars attached 
and neckband style, made 
of woven madras, import
ed .voven silk stripe ma
dras, fancy broad cloths, 
jacquards and ra>'ons, 
alsci plain colors.

Special lot Pajamas, 
figured broadcloths, ma
dras in Roman stripe and 
figures, trimmed with ray
on frogs,

$1.95
$1.95
$5,98

t o

Slip-on Sweaters, all 
new jacquards, round or 
V neck

Golf Hose, imported 
and domestic, plain or 
fancy legs, prices

$1 00 
$9.50

to

$2 98 
$6.98

to

St. Claudia” Being Rehearsed 
Under Direction of Miss 
Hazel Hughes—The Cast-

■ "  I
Rehea rs a l s  are  progress ing for 

the an n u a l  Eas te r  ur ama t ic  pr e
sentat ion,  to be give' '  on Eas te r  
Sunday evening,  Apri l  8, a t  the  
Center  Congregational  chur ch  u n 
der  the  di rect ion of Miss Hazel  
Hughes.  Members of the  church ar e  
coopera t ing to m ake  th is  play 
serve as a  f i t t ing  conclusion to the  
Lenten season.

Wil l iam Park is ,  R. LaMotte  R u s 
sell and Holger  Bach a r e  di ligently 
working on the s tage sets. The cos
tumes are  being made  by the  K in g ’s 
Jaugl i t ers ’ working commi t tee  un- 
ler the  leadership  of Mrs. Annesley 
i ' rotter.

The play “ St. Claud ia , ’’ aw arded  
(lie l i r s t  prize in the  Rel igious  
Drama contes t held by the  Dra ma 
League of America in 1924, has  a 
beaut iful  and ea rn es t  message,  it 
shows the  effect of the  life and 
death  of Christ  on the  Roman 
mind. I t  reveals Pi la te  as a hum anI and worr ied  personali ty  aud Clau
dia, his wife, as deeply in teres ted  
in Chr is t ’s teachings.

II The cast  is as follows:
; j  Pontius  Pilate,  Rom an  governo'-
i ' o l  .Judaea, David McComb.
:| Sergius,  P ilate 's  counselor,  Rod-
II ney Wilco.x.
:| -Marcus, A Roman centur ion.  Itav 

Warren.
l iar t imaeus ,  Who was born blind,

 ̂ Roy Warren.
: .Simon, who '.lad been a l e p e r - ,
I Koberl  .McComb.
j Eliezer,  who had been healed ot 
[ a wi thered band,  E rn es t  Chapman.
I Sbimcab,  who liad been cured oi 
i a palsy, Fred Tilden.
! l.azai'us, who bad been raised 
I iruin the dead, Bert  -Vudrew-s. 
j Judas  Iscariot,  who bet rayed Je 
I siis. Ell iott  Knight.
I Claudia Prucula,  P i la te ' s  wif^,

.'drs. W L co.n.
I Beiilad and Pet ronia,  two ol

Claudia’s maidens , Evelyn John-  
| s ! o n . a n d  Elsie Benson.

Miniam, a sweet Hebrew singer,  
j  Betty Barret t .
! .Miniam's child, Lois Ka ther ine
I Shelton.
j  -Mary of -Magdala, from wboiU
! seven devils were cast  out,  Emma 

Str ickland.

Fouf in Hands, import
ed and domestic, new de-

Half Hose, silk and 
rayon, silk and lisle, pure 
thread, plain and jac
quards, prices range from

signs.

95c “ 
$4.50

50c
$1.50

= Men’s Shop—Street Floor i
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$1 luits thi.s in your  home, $1 
put.s ibal in }otir home. 'What 
I hen'.’ Don ' t  be fooled with such 
nonsense. Shrewd buyers are  look
ing for the best prices,  qual i ty cou- 
siderecl. Everyone says t h a t  Ben
son’s I ' u rn i tu r e  Company carries  a 
good line of mercliau.dlso and then 
prices a r e '  as low as the lowest. 
Cash or credi t .— Adv.

ATTEND THE
FOOD SALE

SATURDAY AT 2 P. M.
In Raseiiieiit of Hale’s Store 

Ladies Aid Society 
Soutii M. E. Ciiurch

BOYS SPRING SUITS
A Good Time To Buy Your Boys 

Easter Togs—NOW

I

Jack-O-Leather 
Right Posture 

Hultman’s 
Make

Boys’ Clothing are 
tailored for wear as 
•well as style.

Many new patterns 
and weaves in Greys, 
Tans, Browns and 
Blues.

'SUITS FOR. BOYS

All Suits With Two Pairs Trousers and Vest. 
Every Garment Guaranteed-

$11.95 $14.95 $17.95 $19.45

Arthur L. Hultman
" ' , 917 Main street

WATKINS BROTHERS

Jluiirral
directors
Robert K. Anderson 

Phone: 300 or 748-2

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

HOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1

Charles Laking
Auto tops repaired, recovered 

and rebuilt. Automobile trim
ming in all its branches. Best 
materials used. All kinds of 
leather goods repaired.

Also Harness Repairing.
314 Main St., Tel. 128-4

South Manchester
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PRICE GROUPS;-

Coats and Ensembles
FOR THE MISS AND HER MOTHER

$14.75 - $16.75 - $25.00 - $29.75 
$'39.50-$49.50-$59.50 

$69.50 - $79.50 - $95.00

PRICE GROUPS:-

Dresses—Gowns—Frocks
$7.95-$10.00-$14.75 -$16.75 

. $25.00 - $35.00 - $39.50

A WONDERFUL NEW 
HOSE

HALE’S NO. 185 
Price $1.85, 3 Pairs $5.00

SHADE S:— Whi te  Jade ,  PoaiT Hluah, 
Long Beach,  French Nude,  Gun Metal, 
Pea r l  Gray,  Black,  Ir is  Mauve, Atmos
phere,  Grain,  Honey Beige, Neutra l  
Gray, Shadow White.

Hosiery— Main F’'loor

TRIANGLE SCARFS
Fu tu r i s t i c  Designs

$ 1 .9^

lAH ER
ON FIFTH AVENUE

W ITH THE BEST DRESSED 
PEOPLE IN THE W ORLD

EVERY WO.MAN YOU SEE iu this 
picture could have been properly 
dressed with the same sm ar t  apparel  
ill .Manch.ester— right  here a t  Ha le’s.

EVERY WO.MAN IN MANCHES- 
CHESTEK. who ai»preciates styles, 
wlio enjoys  the fascination of being 
well and becomingly dressed in the 
modes tliat stylish people are  wearing 
in New Voik and Paris,  should visit 
Hale's.

•

BRANDED .MERCHANDLSE SUCH 
A.s •■OOLELEX'' . “ TOWNEIEL D’’, 
“ WEE WO.MEN " and “ EKCOMOOR’’ 
reiiresent types of merchandise  t l iat  
are found in tlie most  exclusive Fifth 
.\v('iuie shops. If \ou  are  familiar  
with the .-;lio|)s of the larger  citi(>;-.

you will apprecia te  the  a t tent ion w« 
have given to style, coupled with the 
addit ional  savings  which o u r  eco
nomical  method of operat ing allows 
us to share  wi th you.

T H E  WOMAN WHO BUYS A. 
COAT AT $14.75 will find tha t  we- 
have selected the g a r m en t  with j u s t  
as  much care as to individuali ty,  e.x- 
clusiveiiess and good taste,  as the  
woman who spends $79.50.

WE ARE VERY HAP PY TO SAY 
that  our  ready-to-wear depa r tmen t  
for the month of March is showing 
better  than 40% increase. This re
sult  rep resen ts  the  combined judg
ment  of those people who have 
shared with us the pleasure of a visit 
to our  new enlarged Apparel  Shop.

Over 100 

New

EASTER
u T '- r

AT 
. ONE 
PRICE

A

RIGHT 

FROM 

NEW YORK 

THE STYLE 

CENTER 

OF THE 

COUNTRY 

UNPACKED 

THIS 

WEEK

SOUTH 'M R h C H E S T T R -  CONN ‘

CANDY SPECIAL
Our Regular 60c

CHOCOLATES
22 Flavors
49c LB.

t e - ;


